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"Moh robu mo'osecho Hoshem,

kulom bi'chochmo osito,

moloh ho'oretz kinyonecho."
(Tehillim 104,241

How obundont ore your works,

Hoshem, with wisdom You mode

them oll, the eorth is full of
Your possessions."
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Embr anic Sterr Cells
1n alachah
o

s olwoys, new odvonces bring new opportuni-
ties but olso new ethicol ond morol dilemmqs.

Scientists, government officiols, ond clerics ore

divided over moximizing the potentiol of the eorly steps

in stem cell reseorch ond the issue o[ using humon

embryos. As olwoys, our contemporory robbinic
leoders strive to reoch some consensus on the Jewish

holochic view through on under-

stonding of the science involved, the

precedents in holochic interpreto-

tions of reloted issues (in this cose,

obortion), ond the possible opplico-
tions ond beneficiol romificotions for

society.

The stort of humon development

occurs when o sperm lertilizes on

egg ond creotes o single totipotent

cell, with the copocity to develop

into on entire orgonism. Following

severol cycles o[ cell division, the

totipotent cell forms q multicellulor

blostocyst consisting of on outer

loyer of cells in the shope of o hol-

low sphere, with on inner cell moss

comprised of o cluster of cells. The

cells of the inner cell moss ore

pluripotent. They con form virtuolly

every type of cell found in the

humon body, but unlike totipotent

cells, the pluripotent cells connot

form the cells of the plocento ond

supporting tissues necessory for
development in the uterus.

Subsequently, these pluripotent stem

cells divide ond diflerentiote into

multipotent stem cells, thot give rise

to cells with o porticulor function.'

Multipotent odult stem cells,

such os blood stem cells, ore found

in the bone morrow of every humon,

ond con even be locoted circuloting

in the blood streom. Blood stem cells

continuolly differentiote into red

blood cells, white blood cells, ond

plotelets, os their normol supply

weors out. Skin stem cells olso con-

tinuolly replenish the different types

of dermol cells. However, multipo-

tent stem cells hove not yet been

found for oll types o[ odult tissue,

their numbers moy decreose with

oge, ore often found in only minute

quontities, ond ore difficult to obtoin

ond purify. Furthermore, there is

olso no evidence thot odult stem cells

hove the potentiol of pluripotent

embryonic stem cells.'

Pluripotent cell lines, the tools

for scientific reseorch, con be

obtoined in different woys. The first

method involves isoloting pluripotent

embryonic stem cells directly from

the inner cell moss of humon

embryos ot the blostocyst stoge,

growing them in culture, ond there-

by creoting o cell line of indefinitely

replenishing stem cells. Excess

embryos in in vitro fertilizotion (lVF)

clinics, initiolly were produced for

reproduction not reseorch ore the

source of these stem cells. The excess

embryos ore either lrozen, discord-

ed, or donoted to other people,

depending on the decision of the

porents. The second method involves

isoloting pluripotent stem cells from

fetol tissue obtoined from oborted
fetuses ond thereby creoting o cell

line.' Embryos used for embryonic
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stem cell reseorch con olso be obtoined

from embryos creoted exclusively for stem

cell reseorch os well os from cloned

embryos.

There ore severol importont opplico-

tions of stem cell reseorch with pluripotent

humon stem cells. On the bosic level, this

reseorch could shed light on the mony

foctors involved in the cellulor decision-

moking process thot occurs during humon

development. Humon pluripotent stem cell

reseorch could olso be used to develop

ond test drugs for their sofety to different

cell lines before subsequent testing on lob-

orotory onimols ond humon subiects. Yet,

the greotest potentiol opplicotion lies in

"cell theropies." Pluripotent stem cells con

reploce domoged or molfunctioning cells

ond tissues ond thus con potentiolly be

used to treot vorious diseoses ond dis-

stem cells into on environment with the

proper hormonol stimulotion, the stem

cells differentiote into ony of the olmost

220 dif{;erent tissue types in the body.

These cells would be olmost geneticolly

identicol to the initiol nucleor DNAs
somotic cells. lf needed, the cells con be

tronsplonted into the individuol, ond, os

the risk of reiection is obvioted there is no

need for immune-suppressing drugs. This

technology offers endless possibilities

including: creoting poncreotic islet cells to

restore function to o type I diobetic, nerve

cells to reploce neuronol tissue domoged

by strokes, spinol-cord iniuries, ond
Alzheimert ond Porkinson's diseoses,

skin tissue for burn victims, ond cordioc
tissue for domoged orteries ond heort

muscle.'

Whot is the holochic perspective on

both Jews ond non-Jews. When they exit-

ed the ork, G-d commonded seven lows

for Nooh ond his fomily to keep, which

opply to oll humonity. One of these lows

is: 'lVhoever sheds the blood of mon, by
mon sholl his blood be shed" (Bereishit

9:61. The Tolmud (Sonhedrin 67b)
chonges the punctuotion ond tronslotes

this commondment os: 'lVhoever sheds

the blood of mon, within mon, his blood

sholl be shed." The Tolmud continues to

exploin thot "mon within mon" refers to o

fetus in its mother's womb. Therefore, for

both Jews ond non-Jews, there is o prohi-

bition of obortion, olthough how strictly

this is interpreted differs occording to

technicol reosons.u

How is this prohibition of obortion

clossified? There ore four bosic opinions

os to the noture of this prohibition.

Some derive the prohibition of obor-

tion from the Toroh prohibition of
hoshchotot zero, "wosting seed." The

prohibition forbids the destruction or use-

less emission of sperm thot could creote

life. lf there is o prohibition ogoinst wost-

ing sperm, certoinly there is o prohibition

ogoinst deshoying on embryo which is o

creoted life.' Robbi Yokov Emden orgues

with this opinion ond exploins thot

hoshchotot zero does not opply once fer-

tilizotion hos occurred.t

Some derive the prohibition of obor-

tion from the Toroh prohibition of
chovoloh - cousing iniury to others. By

performing on obortion, the chovoloh

con either opply to iniuring the fetus or
the mother, becouse by wounding the

fetus one is wounding the mother.e

The third cotegory for obortion moy

be retzicho, murder. The Mishno stotes

thot if o womon is in lobor ond her life is

ot stoke, one is permitted to obort the

fetus to sove the life of the mother. The

Rombom exploins thot obortion is permit-

ted in this cose becouse the fetus is con-

obilities such os Porkinson's ond

Alzheimer's diseoses, heort diseose, type

I diobetes, ond orthritis. '
The most promising opplicotion of

stem cell reseorch would be to combine it

with somotic cell nucleor tronsfer (SCNT),

commonly colled cloning. By toking

olmost ony somotic cell from o person's

bod, removing the nucleus ond plocing it

into on enucleoted recipient egg cell,

reseorchers con creote o copy of thot per-

son's cell, which develops into o blosto-

cyst. Then, the inner cell moss con be

removed ond used to creote o culture of

pluripotent cells thot would be immuno-

logicolly compotible with the initiol DNA

of the nucleus. By plocing the pluripotent

such reseorch? The debote centers oround

the permissibilily of using the excess

embryos from IVF to obtoin stem cells,

since in the process of obtoining the stem

cells, the blostoryst is deshoyed. The

question remoins: does o five-doy old

blostocyst, consisting of opproximotely
.l00 

cells, ottoin the stotus of humon life?

Furthermore, does the destruction of such

o blostocyst, wich wos conceived in vitro,

constitute on obortion? First, one must

understond the Toroh view on obortion,
ond with these porometers, one con

understond the possible issues concerning

stem cell reseorch.

Abortion is o complex issue, but the

Toroh is cleor thot o prohibition exists for
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sidered o rodef, o pursuer ofter the moth-

er with the intent to kill her, ond it is o
mitzvoh to kill o rodef to sove the nirdof,

the pursued - in this cose, the mother.

Most commentories on the Rombom'o

exploin thot since the only reoson the

Rombom permitted obortion is becouse of
the rodef stotus of the fetus, it is implicit

thot Rombom mointoins thot the fetus hos

ocquired the stotus o[ o nefesh, humon

li[e, ond therefore the prohibition of ret-

zicho would opply. However, the

Rombom odds thot once the fetus is por-

tiolly born, one connot socrifice the fetus

to sove the life of the mother, becouse ot

thot point the new life is not considered o

fetus but rother on independent humon

being. The commentories deol with the

seeming controdiction within the Rombom

- of why the rodef stotus only opplies

while the fetus is still in the mothert
womb, but the solutions ore beyond the

scope o[ this orticle. Regordless, the

Rombom cleorly mointoins thot obortion

folls under the cotegory of retzicho, ond

is only permitted when the fetus is consid-

ered o rodef - if the mother's life is in don-

ger.

The fourth possible cotegory for the

prohibition of obortion stems from the

converse of two positive commondments

in the Toroh. The Toroh stotes thot one

should "not stond idly by os your neigh-

bor's blood is being shed" (Voyikro

19:16), ond regording lost obiects,

"...ond you should surely restore it to
him" (Devorim 22:1-2lr. The Tolmud

(Sonhedrin 73ol on the [irst verse

exploins thot one must go out of his woy
to protect on endongered person. From

the second commondment of restoring

lost property, the Rombom" derives the

obligotion to heol becouse i[ one hos on

obligotion to restore property, surely one

hqs on obligotion to restore o person's

heolth. According to these verses then, it

is o positive commondment to sove o per-

son's life. Bosed on these commondments,

some poskim'' orgue thot one is required

to desecrote shobbot to sove the life of o
fetus becouse they ore of the opinion thot

it is o mitzvoh to sove the life of o fetus. lt

follows, then, thot it must be prohibited to
obort o fetus since it is o mitzvoh to sove

the life of o fetus.

Whot ore some of the procticol rom-

ificotions ond whot is the censensus of
opinions? Although there ore o number of
possible woys to derive the prohibition of
obortion, there ore hazo bosic opprooches

to the procticol holochoh.

Most moior poskim follow the

Rombom who stotes thot the prohibition

of obortion stems from retzicho.r3 Bosed

on the perspective o[ the fetus os o rodef,

on obortion con only be performed if it
will sove the life of the mother.

Robbi Eliezer Woldenberg orgues

thot the prohibition for obortion is not

bosed on retzicho, but on one of the less

severe prohibitions.'o Therefore, under

certoin circumstonces, if there is o tzorech

godol (o greot need), one moy perform

on obortion. He ollows first trimester

obortions of o fetus which would be born

with o deformity thot would couse it to
suffer, ond up to the end of the second

trimester for o fetus with o lethol fetol

defect, such os Toy Sochs, which would

olso couse greot suffering for the porents.

The obove discussion pertoins to

obortions ofter forty doys. Whot is the

Icroh view towords obortion before forty
doys? The Tolmud (Yevomot 69b) soys

thot until the fortieth doy, the fetus hos the

stotus o[ "moyim b'olmo (mere woter)."
The Mishnoh (Niddo 30o) olso stotes thot

there is no stotus of tumot leido, rituol

impurity ofter the birth of o boby, for the

mother if she miscorries prior to forty
doys.

Does this meon thot there is no pro-

hibition o[ obortion before forty doys?

Agoin, the poskim disogree depending

on their source for the prohibition of
obortion. The Beit Shlomo mointoins thot

there is no prohibition of obortion before

forty doys becouse the fetus is considered

moyim bo'olmoh.''
Robbi Choim Ozer Grodensky'oond

the Torot Chesed'' (look up nome) con-

tend thot for non-Jews there is no prohibi-

tion of obortion before forty doys, but lor
Jews there is o robbinic prohibition.
Robbi Yechiel Yokov Weinberg ollowed o

womon who controcted Germon meosles

in her first month of pregnoncy to obort
the fetus becouse the boby might be born

with deformities. He permitted this obor-

tion since there wos o tzorech godol ond

the prohibition for obortion before forty

doys is only robbinic in noture.'8 lt would

seem, therefore, thot oll o[ the poskim

who mointoin thot the prohibition of
obortion before forty doys is robbinic,

would olso ogree thot one is permitted to

perform on obortion if o tzorech godol

would orise.''
Robbi Untermon,2o the former

Ashkenozi chief Robbi o[ lsroel, ond

Robbi Moshe Feinstein'' mode the cose

thot even though the fetus is considered

moyim bo'olmoh before forty doys, ond

is not considered o nefesh, for Jews one

must look ot the potentiol for life ond

therefore on obortion would be prohibit-

ed. Their ruling wos bosed on the princi-

ple thot one is ollowed to desecrote the

shobbot to sove o life becouse of the

potentiol for thot person to keep mony

more shobbotot ond mitzvot in generol
(Yomo 85b). So even though prior to forty

doys the fetus hos not ottoined the stotus

of o nefesh, the Bool Holochot Gedolot

rules thot one is obligoted to desecrote the

shobbot to sove the life of the fetus

becouse it possesses the potentiol to

develop into o nefesh.u
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"Is there a prohibition of destroying these
The poskim orrived ot their positions

bosed on their clossificolion of the prohi-

bition of obortion. Those who orgue thot

obortion folls under the cotegory of reF

zicho mointoin thot this prohibition no

longer opplies within forty doys becouse

there is no nefesh, o quolificotion for the

slotus of reEicho (it must be considered o

life before it con be considered mur-

dered). The stotus o[ nefesh is o prerequi-

site for the prohibition of chovoloh os

well, ond therefore those who ploce the

prohibition under chovoloh of the fetus

would hove lo orgue thot the prohibition

does not opply prior to forty doys
(becouse there is no limb to iniure before

the formotion of o recognizoble fetus).

Those who posit thot the prohibition is

bosed upon the prohibition of chovoloh

for the mother do not mention the forty
doy distinction, becouse chovoloh of the

mother would opply whenever the obor-
tion tokes ploce. Those who ossert thot the

prohibition is hoschotot zero, moke no

distinction before forty doys becouse the

prohibition tokes effect even before con-

ception. Finolly, if the reoson for the pro-

hibition is becouse of the positive com-

mondmenl o[ hoshovot oveidoh, restoring

lost obiects (which includes soving lives),

the prohibition of obortion moy still opply
prior to forty doys becouse of the poten-

tiol to develop into o humon being.

Although there is still dispute omong

poskim, most opinions orgue thot for Jews

there is o prohibition of obortion even

within the first forty doys, olthough the

minority view mointoins thot there is no

prohibition before the fortieth doy.

The discussion this poper hos ouF

lined pertoins only to Jews who ore

bound by Toroh low For non-Jews, the

prohibition of obortion is derived from the

Noochide lows ond is limited to murder

ond "shedding blood o[ mon within

mon." However, these commondments

include only octuol lives, not potentiol

lives. Therefore, before the fortieth doy,

there is no prohibition of obortion for o
non-Jew, nor for o Jew to oid in such on

obortion.

Once the prohibition of obortion hos

been broken down, we con onolyze the

destruction of surplus embryos from IVF

clinics ond which were never in utero. ls

there o prohibition of destroying these

pre-embryos (embryos which ore still in
vitro), even within the forty doys? Agoin,
there ore o few different opinions.

According to Robbi Mordechoi
Eliyohu" ond Robbi Moshe Sterbouch,'o

the surplus embryos from IVF clinics hove

no potentiol for life becouse onother

oction must be done in order for them to

develop into humon beings (they need to

be implonted), whereos o pre-embryo left

in its Petri dish will die. Robbl Shmuel

Vozner of Bnei Brok wos osked whether

or not one moy desecrote the shobbot to

sove pre-embqyos, in the cose of, for

exomple, the freezer breoking down. He,

like Robbi Eliyohu ond Robbi Sternbouch,

osserted thol the embryos in the Petri dish

hove no potentiol for life, but he present-

ed o different reoson. He exploined thot

currently, the success rote of IVF is not

over rov (molority), ond therefore even if
the pre-embryos would be implonted,

most of them would not develop into fetus-

es.'u According to the lotest stotistics, the

success rote of IYF is22.8% live births per

egg retrireview, which is cleorly under rov

150"/"1.% So, occording to Robbi Vozner,

one moy not desecrote the shobbot in

order to sove o pre-embryo. Should the

success rote of IVF increose, then occord-

ing to RobbiVozner, the holochoh would

chonge ond it would become permitted to

desecrote the shobbot to sove the pre-

embryos, ond it would likewise become

prohibited to destroy or discord

the pre-embryos.

Therefore, occording to the

reosoning o[ Robbi Eliyohu,

Robbi Sternbouch, ond Robbi

Yozner, there is no potentiol for
life for pre-embryos outside the

womb. Additionolly, retzicho
would not opply since there is no

nefesh. Chovoloh of the mother

would not opply since the embryo

wos neYer o port of the mother,

ond chovoloh of the embryo
would not be on issue since there

is no prohibition of chovoloh
without o nefesh.

The only remoining prohibi-
tion is thot o[ hoshchotot zero,

which would not be rescinded i[
the embryo is outside the womb.

However; mony outhorities cloim

thot the prohibition o[ hoshchotot

zero only opplies to wosted sperm

ond not to the deshoyed embryo.

Since there is only one opinion

who mointoins thot hoshchotot

zero is o problem in respect to

o
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A second opprooch to the issue of
stem cell reseorch wos presented by

Robbi Bleich, who refers to the stipulotion

of Robbi Yechiel Yokov Weinberg of
obortions within forty doys. Although

there wos no definitive robbinic ruling

regording obortion within forty doys,

Robbi Weinberg hod permitted obortions

until the fortieth doy only i[ there wos o
"lzorech godol." Since Robbi Bleich is not

sure whether reseorch constitutes o
tzorech godol, he mointoins thot perhops

stem cell reseorch is problemotic. lf stem

cell reseorch con sove lives, then the

destruction of pre-embryos would be per-

mitted for reseorch becouse with the

exception of murder, odultery ond idol

worship, Judoism requires one to trons-

gress oll of the lows in the Toroh for
pikuoch nefesh, soving o li[e. Robbi

Yechezkel Londou estoblished certoin

conditions lor employing the woiver of
pikuoch nefesh, including o present recip-

ient, ond immediote benefit to this recipi-

ent. Currently, os stem cell reseorch hos

not progressed to the stoge in which there

ore recipients (oll of the reseorch is still

only potentiolly life-soving), one could

orgue thot pikuoch nefesh does not opply,

but becouse the prohibition thot is being

circumvented is only o stringency, one is

entitled to extend the limits of pikuoch

nefesh ond forego the conditions which

were estoblished by Robbi Londou.22

Additionolly, Robbi Bleich odds thot if
the pre-embryo is microscopic, then

reseorch would be permitted becouse in

holochoh, microscopic orgonisms hove

no stotus. For instonce, the Tolmud

exploins thot olthough we ingest thou-

sonds o[ tiny worms every time we eot,

they hove no stonding in holochoh ond

therefore ore permissible. Although the

pre-embryo is not microscopic (it is iust
within the ronge o[ the resolution of the

humon eye, 0.1 -0.2mm), it is so tiny thot

the orgument of microscopy might still

opply. However; the reol follocy in this

orgument is thot one connot orgue thot

the pre-embryo hos no holochic stotus

becouse in o number o[ coses, it does! For

instonce, olthough it connot be included

within the scope of this orticle, there is

much holochic discussion concerning the

ownership of this pre-embryo. Cleorly,

the holocho does recognize the stotus of
this pre-emb1yo, regordless of its neorly

microscopic size.22

A third opinion, held by Robbi Yosef

Sholom Eliyoshuv, possibly the most high-

ly regorded posek in lsroel todoy,
oddresses the problem of discording the

surplus pre-embryos from lVF. He stoted

thot the pre-embryos of Jews moy not

whot if this hos olreody been done ond

estoblished stem cell lines ore ovoiloble?

Once stem cell lines ore estoblished, ond

there is on unlimited supply o[ proliferot-

ing stem cells, there is no prohibition in

deriving benefit from them. Even if lhe oct

of destroying the embryo wos prohibited,

this does not necessorily result in o prohi-

bition to use *re product of thot oct.3r For

instonce, the Toroh prohibits cross-breed-

ing two species of onimol. Yet, occording

to the Rombom (K'loyim 9:3), the mule

which is the product of o horse ond don-

key, moy be used even though o Toroh

prohibition wos tronsgressed.

However, the specific creotion of
embryos by IVF for the purpose of stem

cell reseorch is not permitted lichotchilo (o

octively be destroyed, yet if frozen, they

con be left out of the freezer to thow ond,

thereby, be indirectly destroyed. This reo-

soning, bosed on the prohibition of
hoshchotot zero, is not opplicoble to non-

Jews. According to the reosoning of
Robbi Eliyoshuv, opporently, stem cell

reseorch on Jewish pre-embryos might be

prohibited becouse the reseorch octively

destroys the embryo, which violotes the

prohibition of hoshchotol zero. Although

since hoshchotot zero is o minority opin-

ion, it is not such o serious issue. Yet for
non-Jews this prohibition does not opply
ond stem cell reseorch would therefore be

permitted.30

Even if destroying the pre-embryo to

obtoin stem cells would be prohibited,

priori), since there ore poskim who forbid
obortion even before the fortieth doy.'
Currently, there ore opproximotely
100,000 surplus pre-embryos from IVF

which bedieved (ex post focto) moy be

used for reseorch since they ore ovoil-

oble. Additionolly, the process o[ IVF con

be difficult ond expensive for lhe donor
couple, which will moke the commerciol-

izotion of tvf for the purpose of stem cells

quite unlikely.

Another concern resulting from stem

cell reseorch is the controversy of the

proverbiol "slippery slope." ln todoy's

society, the prospect of odvonces in scien-

tific reseorch lrom stem cells moy leod to

the cheopening of fetol humon life, result-

ing in reloxed stondords regording obor-
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Aclditionally, f{abbi Bleich adds that if the

pre-embryo is microscopic/ then research
r{iould be permitteLl because in halachah,

microscopic organisms have no status.
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tions, os couples vocilloting moy be

encouroged to donote their obortuses

towords stem cell reseorch. Others orgue

thot stem cell reseorch focilitotes humon

cloning, but this orgument is for-fetched

given thot cloning of humons is not even

o distont gool of this reseorch, ond

ossuming thot the reseorchers reolize thot

cell theropy is o for greoter contribution to

society through the replocement of dom-

oged cells ond orgons thon cloning."
Thus, the reseorch in new medicol

frontiers continues, ond the seorch for
holochic ond ethicol guidelines for these

frontiers follow ot the heels. The ioy for
us is not only in benefiting from the con-

sequences of this reseorch, but olso in

witnessing todoyt gedolim opply our

centuries-old holochot ond precedents to

these new opportunities. lt is no wonder
thot ot this moment the excitement of dis-

coyery ond opplicotion is so high ln both

the science world ond the Toroh world.

SaaruNa WHSMAN, o iunior ol Stern College

for Women, is moioring in biology.
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n recent yeors there hos been on increosed empho-
sis on the effect of diet ond eoting hobits on one's

overoll heolth. This heightened oworeness of food

choices ond eoting hobits corresponds to on increosed

prevolence of weight problems ond eoting disorders

omong the Americon people. Toroh sources centuries

old offered odvice ond informotion obout eoting hobits

ond eoting disorders thot concur

with some of todoy's populor opin-
ion.

ln severol possoges, the

Gemoro echoes the odvice of the

2'lst century dieticion on heolthy

eoting hobits. Brochos (62b) stotes

the number one rule in ony dieting
book: Eot only when you ore hun-

gry.A possoge in Shobbos (l52ol
odvises one to eot slowly ond chew

the food well, which is not unlike diet
odvice to "Eol slowly ond sovor eoch

mouthful" to prevent overeoting.'
Robbi Meir's comment thot is unoc-

ceptoble for o soge to eot in the

streel2con be seen not only os on

odmonishment to o soge for belying

his dignity, but olso odvice to "Eot

sitting down in one designoted
ploce."' ln Gittin (70o), we ore

odvised to enioy meols, but not to
indulge excessively, os we should

eot one-third, drink one-third, ond

leove one-third of the stomoch

empty.

The Gemoro offers severol

insights ond odvice obout heolth thot

ore universolly recognized todoy os

volid. lt is difficult to open ony
heolth, diet, or womon's mogozine
todoy without finding on orticle
obout the importonce of drinking
woter. However, the Gemoro recog-

nized the importonce of constont

hydrotion long before Lody's Home

Journol. Shobbos (4lo) worns thot

eoting without drinking destroys

one's vitolity. Nedorim (37b)

oddresses o phenomenon thot most

of us experience on o weekly bosis.

There, Shmuel describes the slug-

gishness thol mony people experi-

ence on Shobbos ofter eoting o

lorge meol, (noturolly followed by

on ofternoon shluf!), concluding thot

o chonge in one's regulor diet is the

beginning of digestive trouble. Did

Roshi know obout the colloquiol

beer belly? ln one brief comment on

Mo'ed Koton (9b), Roshi exploins

thot beer produces obesity ond
growth of hoir.

The Gemoro's odvice on eoting

is meont to promote good heolth

ond prevent obesity ond its conse-

quences. Todoy, opproximotely 'l 
in

8 Americons ore obese, defined os

20 percent over their ideol weight,
with opproximotely 280,000 odult

deoths eoch yeor in the United

Stotes ottributed to obesity. The

Gemoro does not discuss how mony

people were offlicted with obesity in

its time nor does il cite obesity os o

couse of deoth, but it does mention

thot, in generol, more people die
from overeoting thon from under-

eoting.3

Robbi Yishmoel ben Yose, who
lived in the 2nd century ond his

contemporory, Robbi Eleozor ben

Shimon, ore described os so over-
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weight thot when they stood focing eoch

other, o poir of oxen could poss under

their bellies without touching them.o

Bovo Metzio (83b), discusses o proce-

dure thot the obese Robbi Eleozor ben

Shimon underwent to remove severol

"boskets o[ fot."
Although Robbi Eleozor ben Shimon

is usuolly presumed to be the son of
Robbi Shimon bor Yochoi, who lived

with his fother in o cove for 13 yeors

eoting only dotes ond corob, Dr. Somuel

Kottek5 suggests thot Robbi Eleozor wos

not Robbi Shimon bor Yochoi's son, os

such o diet would preclude obesiiy. Dr.

Kottek suggests thot Robbi Eleozor wos

the son of Robbi Shimon ben Choloho,

who is described os being very over-

weight ond, like Robbi Eleozor, lived

neor Sepphoris in the Golilee.

Robbi Shimon ben Cholofto olso

seems to hove suffered from respirotory
problems due to his corpulence, os Bovo

Metzio (86o) describes his climb to the

top of o hill on o worm doy when "o
welcome wind brought him relief."' lt is

not surprising thot on obese mon would

suffer from respirotory problems.
Modern studies show on increose in

mortolity rote ossocioted with obesity

compored to normol-weight individuols,

ond most of the increosed risk is due to
cordiorosculor diseoses ond type 2 dio-
betes. By estoblishing o fother-son relo-

tionship between the overweight Robbi

Shimon ben Cholofto ond the obese

Robbi Eleozor ben Shimon, Dr. Kottek

ottempts to prove thot the Tolmudic liter-

oture supports o genetic predisposition

for obesity. Todoy's literoture on obesity

reiects the simplistic view o[ obesity os o

result of overeoting becouse of selF

indulgence ond lock of self-control,
encouroging us to focus on the metobol-

ic ond genetic foctors contributing to the

diseose. Scientists hove discovered thot

imoge ond o preoccupotion with becom-

ing thin, though they do not fit oll the cri-
terio for o clinicol diognosis of onorexio
nervoso.

The criterio for onorexio nervoso

include qn extreme preoccupotion with

weight ond feeling fot, despite continuol

weight loss. Anorexics will undertoke

strict diets, severely limiting their food

consumption, leoding to o drop of 20
percent below their ideol weight. The

medicol symptoms of onorexio include

fotigue ond muscle weokness, dry, yel
lowish skin, brittle hoir, ond sometimes,

hoir loss. Mony onorexics suffer from o

slow heortbeot, heort polpitotions, ond

low blood pressure, ond opproximotely
5 to 20 percent of onorexics die from

medicol complicotions due to their dis-

eose.

Although the Gemoro discusses fost-

ing in severol possoges, nowhere does it

discuss o diseose, like onorexio nervoso,

which is ossociqted with fosting, nor

does it cite psychologicol reosons for
self-prescribed fosts. Dr. lsooc Schiff ond

Dr. Morty Schiff suggest thot Nevi'im
contoins o reference to onorexio ner-

voso, contending thot Chono, the moth-

er of Shmuel HoNovi, suffered from

onorexio nervoso.T They bring proof
from Shmuel I l1:7-81, where the Possuk

soys thot Penino's torments coused

Chono to stop eoting, ond consequently,

Chonot husbond, Elkonoh, osks her,

'!Vhy do you weep? Why don't you eot?

Why ore you so unhoppy?" Drs. Schiff

contend thot Chono's onorexio wos

cqused by depression due to her inobili-
ty to conceive, while Elkonoh's other

wife, Penino, hod severol children. "Poor

Honnoh thus wos cought in o down-
wordly spiroling syndrome-depression

due to not conceiving, leoding to
onorexio, leoding to ossured infertilityl"
The depressed Chono went to the Temple
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severol genes, eoch thot moy hove relo- ]

tively smoll effects, interoct with environ- 
]

mentol foctors, such qs diet, physicol 
]

octivity, ond smoking to couse obesity. 
]

Although Dr. Kottek proves thot 
i

there were genetic foctors influencing j

Robbi Eleozor's obesity, the Gemoro 
I

olso ossociotes his obesity with self- 
|

indulgence. ln onother context, the 
I

Gemoro presents Robbi Eleozo, o, o I

mon with o vorocious oppetite who ote

three figs simultoneously, while holding I

three in his right hond ond three in his

left hond, indicoting thot his eoting
hobits moy hove been o fqctor in his ,

obesity.o :

The limited discussion of obesity in 
I

the Gemoro moy indicote thot it wos not 
I

o widespreod problem ot the time. There 
I

were greoter problems of storvotion due 
I

to persecutions ond fomines thon indul- 
i

gence due to o surplus of food. :

For the some reoson, onorexio ner-

voso, on eoting disorder thot offlicts

opproximotely one percent of young

women in the United Stotes, *os pre- ,

sumobly not o problem in Tolmudic ;

times. The selFinduced storvotion chor- 
l

octeristic of onorexio is rorely found in j

societies where food is ,.or.". 
I

Choosing not to eot is o phenomenon 
I

thot occurs olmost exclusively in coun- 
|

tries of offluence. Additionolly, ,ony 
I

reseorchers ogree thot the prevolence of 
i

the diseose in todoy's society ond its pre- 
i

dominonce in women, is due to the I

emphosis on thinness ond body size in 
i

Western culture os o meosure of ottroc- 
,

tiveness, on issue thot the women who
liued in Tolmudic times did not foce. The 

I

super-thin models ond celebrities seen in 
i

the medio ond mogozines todoy rein- 
|

force the connection between body size 
I

ond beouty. ln [oct, opproximotely 5 to 
I

l0 percent o[ oll young women in the i

United Stotes, hove o distorted body 
,
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"Drs. Schiff contend that Chana's anorexia
ot Shiloh to proy, qnd ofter receiving o
blessing from the Kohen Godol, Eli, she

wos hoppy, ond she sot down to eot.

Soon ofterword, she conceived.

Although the Schiffs'contention thot

Chono wos onorexic is possible, there is

little evidence in the text to support their
theory. Becouse onorexio is predomi-

nontly found in women, (over 90 percent

of its sufferers ore women), ond depres-

sion is one of its most common couses/

Drs. Schiff deem Chono o perfect condi-
dote for the diseose. Her inobiliry to con-

ceive, they posit, wos o result of omen-

orrheo, the obsence of ot leost three con-

secutive menstruol cycles, triggered by
her onorexio. The Schif[s' theory, cred-

iting noturol couses for Chono's infertili-
ty, is not inconsistent with the view thot

G-d! will enobles (or prevents) o womon

from becoming pregnont, os G-d works

through noture. However, the tenuous

connection to the text of Shmuel weokens

the orgument for Chono's onorexio.
About 30 percent of people with

onorexio nervoso olso develop bulimio
nervoso, on eoting disorder chorocter-

ized by recurring episodes of binge eot-

ing followed by compensotory behov-

iors, such os induced vomiting, to pre-

vent weight goin. Becouse of the con-

nection between the two diseoses, the

Americon Psychiotric Associotion did not

clossify bulimio ond onorexio os sepo-

rote diseoses until 
,l989.

There ore severol discussions in the

Gemoro obout o diseose colled bulmus,

which is triggered by extreme hunger. ln

on orticle in the Americon Journol of
Psychiotry, Dr. Allon Koplon ond Dr.

Poul Gorfinkel suggest thot bulmus in the

Gemoro is the "forme furste," or the

predecessor, of whot is colled bulimio
todoy.'

Bulmus in the Gemoro is on extreme

eoting involves ony compenso-

tory meosures.

There is one Midroshic
source'o thot uses bulmus

metophoricolly, ossocioting it
with lock of self-control. The

Midrosh worns thot "he who

yields to the bulmus of immorqli-
ty will eventuolly still the hunger

of his own flesh..."" However,

the discussions o[ the octuol dis-

eose bulmus do not moke ony

ossociotions between the person

ond the diseose. ln foct, we ore

told of mony robbis who suffered

from bulmus, indicoting thot the

diseose is probobly not o reflec-

tion on the person. Yomo (83b)

describes two robbis who suf-

fered from bulmus. Robbi

Yehudo, when he wos suffering

from bulmus, stole o piece of
breod from o shepherd. When
Robbi Yose entered o city while
he wos suffering from bulmus,

people rushed to greet him with
oll kinds of food.

The treotment thot the

Gemoro diognoses for bulmus is

os different os the treotment for

bulimio, os ore the different
symptoms of the two diseoses. A
person who is gripped by bul-

mus/ or rovenous hunger on Yom

Kippur is permitted to eot, until

his vision becomes cleor, ond he

moy eYen eot non-kosher food if
no kosher food is ovoiloble.
Yomo (83b) prescribes sweet

foods, like honey ond [igs, for

the bulmus sufferer. When he

wos offlicted with bulmus, Robbi

Yochonon plucked o lig from the

eostern side of fig tree, where

the figs ore the sweetest. The use
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hunger thot compels its sufferers to eot 1

imr"diotuly. lt couses the eyes to dim 
1

ond con leod to blindness ond eventuol-

ly deoth, if not treoted. Bulimio is

derived from the Greek, meoning "ox-

like hunger," but it is not coused by phys-

icol hunger. Like onorexio, bulimio is

coused by o distorted body imoge

ond/or low self-esteem, ond it is choroc-

terized by o preoccupotion with weight.

The eoting hobits of the bulmus suf- 
|

ferer moy resemble the binging of the 
,

bulimic, os both moy eot with o sense of '

urgency ond compulsiveness. Ho*erer, 
]

unlike the bulmus sufferer, the bulimic's

compulsive eoting is mostly psychologi-

col, not physicol, ond the bulimic will
purge the food when he finished eoting

to prevent weight goin. Although there

ore some similorities between the

Gemoro's bulmus ond todoy's bulimio,
the 2lst century diseose bulimio is not

synonymous with the Gemoro's bulmus,

ond it is doubtful thot bulimio existed in 
I

Tolmudic times.

The possoge in the Gemoro thot 
1

most closely resembles todoyt bulimio is

not included in its discussion of bulmus. '

ln Shobbos (lTblthere is o discussion o[ 
;

the soges' prohibiting gluttons from 
,

inducing vomiting ofter o big meol to be i

oble to eot more. Bulimics con consume 
i

os much os 20,000 colories in one

binge,' but when the binge is over, they 
]

purge the food to prevent weight goin. 
1

Unlike the bulimic, however, the glutton

purges so he con eot more, while the

bulimic purges to prevent weight goin.
The Tolmudic descriptions of bulmus

define it os o possibly fqtol diseose thot

results from extreme hunger. However,

unlike bulimio, which results in few
immediote deoths, none of the sources

indicote thot the hunger is self-induced,

hos psychologicol couses, or thot the
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of figs or honey to treot bulmus moy

serye os o sugor source for the fomished

individuol. Perhops figs ore specified

becouse they were eosy to ottoin in

Tolmudic times, os Peoh (8:5) recounts

thot dried figs were distributed to the

poor, especiolly during times of fomine.''
Unlike the treotment for bulmus, the

treotment for bulimio, which is generolly
considered to be o psychologicol-rooted

eoting disorder, includes o regimented

diet plon, ond extensive theropy to fix
the ottitudes toword food ond body
imoge, which ore lorgely responsible for
the diseose.

Bulmus is not only discussed onec-

dotolly in the Gemoro, but it is men-

tioned in holochic works os well. Rov

Moshe Feinstein, o 20th century Posek,

derived o holochic ruling from the bul-

mus sufferer." Citing the Gemoro's rul-

ing thot ollows the bulmus sufferer to eot

forbidden foods ond to even eot on Yom

Kippur, Rov Moshe chorocterizes certoin

individuols os bulmus sufferers ond per-

mits them to eot on fost doys. Their

inobility to fost is indicoted by o chonge

in their complexion, similor to the dim-
ming of the eyes of the bulmus sufferer in

the Gemoro. Rov Moshe's ruling distin-

guishes between individuols who get

weok from fosting, which is normol, ond

those who hove bulmus, where fosting

con be life-threotening. Rov Moshe does

not moke ony ossociotions between

bulimio ond bulmus or equote the

Gemoro's bulmus with ony other modern

doy diseose.

As the number of people suffering

from eoting disorders todoy reoches epi-

demilnt Toroh sources discussed heolthy

eoting hobits ond obesity thot ore still

relevont todoy. However, they never

mentioned the most common eoting dis-

orders todoy, onorexio ond bulimio,
probobly becouse they did not exist dur-

ing Tolmudic times.

The Rombom, medievol doctor ond

Holochist,'o quotes o Possuk in Mishlei
(1 3:25) thot coptures the correct
opprooch to eoting: "The righteous eot

to sotisfy his soul whereos the wicked's

belly sholl feel wont." A chochom or
scholor con be recognized through his

eoting hobits; he eots only once or twice

o doy ond eots only whot is heolthful.

The Rombom wos definitely on odvocote

of o heolthy lifestyle, complete with
heolthy eoting hobits. Although it's hord

to soy whot he would soy obout the

Atkins diet, the Rombom would undoubt-

edly contend thot it is imperotive upon

someone suffering from on eoting disor-

der, like onorexio or bulimio, to get help

to solve his problem, not only from o
heolth perspective, but from o holochic

perspective os well. He might eyen sug-

gest thot it is o mitzvoh to loin Weight
Wotchers! And who soid counting

points is ridiculous...?

Aasa Rosr, a iunior ol Stern College for
Women, is moioring in iournolism.
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A Prayer a Day Keeps

the octor Away
nei Brok, o city in lsroel on the outskirts of Tel

Aviv, cloims the highest overoge life expecton-
cy in the country. To onyone who hos ever vis-

ited this city, this finding seems surprising, os Bnei Brok

is olso one of the poorest residentiol oreos in lsroel.'
These two pieces of informotion seem to confound the

expected correlqtion between weolth ond heolth, ond

leod one to wonder whot else is

known obout this city thot would

perhops exploin this phenomenon.

To scientists ond reseorchers, the

onswer to this puzzle is one thot is
not hord to find. Bnei Brok is olso

known os one of the most religious

cities in lsroel, qnd recent findings

obout the connection beiween foith

ond heolth ore proving thot religios-

ity does indeed hove the power ond

obility to offect one's heolth.

The ideo thot foith octs os on

imperotive component in the heoling

process is one thot is deeply rooted

in Jewish ideology. One such exom-

ple is found in the book of Exodus

21 :l 8-l 9, where it stotes thot if one

mon hurts onother, he is responsible

to heol him, i.e. to poy for his doc-

tor's bills ond such. However, the

specific terminology used leods us to

understond thot there is o for deep-

er lesson to be leorned. The word
"heol" is written not once, but twice.

On o simple level, this suggests thot

the one ot foult must ensure thot the

other is completely heoled. However,

this repetition con olso be interpret-

ed to exploin thot there ore two [oc-

tors involved in the heoling process:

the physicion ond G-d. While the

medicol personnel ore there to cre-

ote the conditions thot con ollow for
the heoling process to occur, it is

ultimotely G-d who does the heol-

ing.' Although this moy seem to be

o mere religious theory, worldwide
scienti[ic studies hove continuously

proven the volidity of foith's obility to

both heol ond cure.

A notionwide study of 21,000

people from I 987 to 1995 found

thot those who never ottended o reli-

gious service hod olmost twice the

risk o[ on eorlier deoth compored

with those who ottended more thon

once o *eek. Overoll, this tronslot-

ed into o seven-yeor difference in
life expectoncy between those who
never ottended ond those who

ottended o religious ceremony of
some sort more thon once o week!'
Another report demonstroted thot o
high level of religious coping wos

correloted with low levels of depres-

sion in hospitolized elderly potients

who were medicolly ill.' ln o 1997

study conducted in lndio, subjects

who proyed regulorly were 707o less

likely to hove coronory heort dis-

eose ond in o 1989 study of 400
Coucosion men, o significont pro-

tective effect ogoinst high blood
pressure wos noted omong those

who considered religion very impor-

tont ond who ottended religious

services regulorly. A Dortmouth

medicol study found thot potients

comforted by their foith hod three

times the chonce of being olive six

months ofter open-heort surgery
thon potients who found no comfort
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in religion. Another study showed thot

older odults who considered themselves

religious hod fewer heolth problems ond

functioned better thon the non-religious.'
These findings show cleorly thot

foith is indeed o powerful medicine. To

the doubtful, however, they leove room

for questioning. Why does religious

belief possess such seemingly strong

powers? Why should the oct of ottend-

ing o religious service decreose one's

chonce of developing depression, stress,

onxiety, coronory diseose, ond high

blood pressure? Con hoving foith reolly
provide Prozoc-like results? Korl Morx
cloimed, "religion is the opium of the

people." While this stotement hos o
negotive connototion, it does seem to

were compored. The kibbutzim served

os excellent sources of informotion
becouse they ore, on the whole, morked

by o strong stoble community ond on

unusuolly low deoth rote in comporison

with the rest of the populotion. ln oddi-
tion, eoch poir wos motched os closely

os possible occording to chorocteristics

such os geogrophicol locotion, yeor of
estoblishment, educotionol level of the

populotion, ond use of the some region-

ol hospitol. this helped to eliminote out-

side foctors thot could otherwise hove

the potentiol to influence or bios the

study. The findings from the study

showed o distinctive lower mortolity rote

in the religious kibbutzim, ollowing the

reseorchers to moke fie cloim thot reli-

An intriguing study from Yole

University disployed similor findings
when it wos discovered thot the religious

ore much less likely to die in the month

before their religious holidoys. Whereos
holy doys oscribe meoning to the pos-

soge of time, rites, festivols ond cere-

monies enhonce sociol integrotion, sup-

port, ond o sense of belonging.g
Consequently, porticipotion in o collec-
tive oction, which chorocterizes religious

holy doys, ougments internol coping
resources ond leods to o postponement

in mortolity. Religion oppeors to bestow

on believers o sense of contentment ond
resilience in the foce o[ misfortune ond
trogedy, with which modern medicine

ond psychotheropy con still, even ofter
thousonds of yeors, simply not compete.

A different opinion on why the reli-

gious ore heolthier is thot there is o def-
inite link between religious proctice ond
physicol heolth, ond it is these religious

octs thot enoble the religious to live o
heolthier life. This wos cleorly proven by
the Jewish community during the ero of
the Block Plogue. While the entire rest of
the populotion wos horribly offected by
the devostotion of the epidemic, the Jews

were less offected. A possible explono-
tion is thot Jewish low requires regiment-

ed hond woshing, rituol bothing, core of
the sick, ond immediote buriol of the

deod, thus ossuring thot the Jews were
not exposed to the germs ond lock of
hygiene thot coused the rest o[ the pop-

ulotion to controct ond spreod the dis-

eose.

Another perspective on the underly-

ing couse of religiosity's obility to pre-

vent illness is demonstroted by o study of
postportum depression omong women.

Religious individuols might not octuolly

be less prone to monifest depression.

Rother, they moy tend to perceive their
difficulties in more fotolistic or occepting

indicote thot religious proctice hos

morked positive mentol effects.

According to the Notionol Institute

of Heolthcore Reseorch in Americo, the

heolth benefits o[ being religious moy be

portly due to the sociol support derived

from frequent ottendonce ot religious

services.o A second opinion is thot the

religious perhops suffer from less onxiety
obout deoth thon the non-religious,
thonks to o comlorting belief in the ofter-

life, ond this in itself could exploin their
lower mortolity.'Z These explonotions ore

strengthened by the results o[ o cross-

sectionol study conducted in lsroel. The

mortolity rotes of I I poired religious

ond seculor kibbutzim ocross the country

gion hos o direct effect on heolth. The

explonotion offered by the reseorchers

for this discreponcy is thot religious life is
less stressful thon seculor life, ond this

contributes to lower rotes of mortolity.

The reosons for these low stress levels

con be ottributed to on enhonced devel-

opment of certoin protective personolity

chorocteristics thot shield its believers

with psychologicol resources for coping
with life stressors. These chorocteristics

include o strong sense of belonging, col-

lective solidority provided by frequent

proyers, belief in God, rituolistic octions

thot give structure to doily life, ond the

generol sense of well being resulting from

living in o cohesive religious community.'
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terms ond therefore be less likely to

report sodness or discontent when ques-

tioned.'o A circumstonce thot is

described os misfortune by o non-reli-

gious individuol might be expressed os

the will of O-d by on orthodox one.

Foith olso enobles the individuol to goin

o sense of the meoning of life ond

humon existence, which con then

decreose the chonce of folling into the

grosp o[ depression ond vulnerobility to

illness. Religiosity olso provides o sense

of purpose ond ollows the person to

believe in the importonce o[ whot ond

who he/she is. Thus, the religious per-

sonolity is for better equipped to deol

with vorious stressors ond their negotive

effects on heolth.

There ore, however, ospects of foith

thot possess proven heoling obilities yet

lock ony medicol or scientific explono-
tion. Reseorchers ot Columbio University

hove reporled thot women ot on in vitro

fertilizotion clinic hod o higher pregnon-

cy rote when, unknown to fie potienls,

totol strongers were osked to proy for
their success. ln foct, the women who
were proyed for become pregnont twice

os often os those who did not hove

people proying for theml" This study

indicoted thot while religiosity hos mony

opporent ond exploined heolth benelits

ond cures, there ore incidents where o

logicol explonotion is hord to deduce.

ln summory, the link between reli-

gious proctice ond good heolth is well

estoblished. Some of these links ore ton-

gible ond explonotory; they include

sociol support, more positive ottitude in

regord to deoth ond misfortune, reli-

gious octions ond rituols, lower stress

levels, ond o stronger sense of purpose

in life. However, there ore elements lhot

lock o definite explonotion ond serve to

demonstrote thot foith is olso o mysteri-

ous medicine-prescribed by G-d to ossist

those who believe in its power.

Hrrurul KASNEIT, o iunior at Stern College

for Women, is moioring in psychology.

I would like to thonk Dr. Bobich for ollowing me this opportunity, providing me with countless sources ond providing much insight ond odvice.
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he rimon, one of the shivqs hominim of Eretz

Yisroel, is on extremely prominent fruit in

Tonoch, os well os in Toroh sheBool Pe.

Pomegronotes not only odorned the robes of the kohen

godol (shemos 39:281, they were olso used os orno-
ments in the structure of the bois homikdosh itself
(Melochim 1:7:18 ond Yirmiyohu 52:22-31. Rimonim

were olso extremely significont to

the dor homidbor. The meroglim

returning from Eretz Yisroel brought
bock pomegronotes (Shloch 13:23).
Also, when BnoiYisroel comploined
by moi merivo obout the midbor,

they declored thot it wos "not o

ploce of pomegronotes" (Chukos

20:5) thereby indicoting its inferior
stotus. The mishno, os well os the

gemoro, olso mokes mony refer-

ences to the rimon. The Romo when

discussing the simonim of Rosh

Hoshono odds rimonim to the list,

symbolizing thot our mitzvos should

multiply like the seeds in o rimon.

There ore numerous ollegoricol
references to the rimon, such os in
Shir Hoshirim. The Sforno on Shir

Hoshirim 4:3, stotes thot the rimon

refers to the students who ore full of

Hoshirim 7:,l1 exploins thot rimon-

im refer to those who keep Hoshem's

mitzvos ond ore full of zechuyos,

like the pomegronotes ore full of
seeds. The Meom Loez on Shir

Hoshirim 6:7 reconciles these two
interpretotions of Roshi ond quotes

Chozol who exploin thot envisioning

o rimon in o dreom is indicotive thot

the person's positive octions will mul-

tiply like o rimon. Chozol then

ompliFy this thought to exploin thot if
this individuol is o tolmid chochom,

his Toroh knowledge will multiply;

however, if he is on om hooretz, his

mitzvos will multiply. The gemoro in

Brochos 57o olludes to this ond
stotes thot even the empty heoded

ones of Klol Yisroel ore full of good
deeds, os o pomegronote is full of
seeds. The Meom Loez olso notes

thot Shir Hoshirim uses the imoge of
o holf of o pomegronote to illustrote

thot iust like one holf of o pome-

gronote needs its corresponding hol[
in order to ochieve completion, so to

the Jewish people yeorn to leorn

Toroh from chochomim in order to

ochieve their stote of completion. ln

oll of the obove stoted references,

the rimon portroys either the study of
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the knowledge of Hoshem. The

Metzudos Dovid on thot posuk elob-

oroles thot the rimon is represento-

tive of the sonhedrin, who were full

of knowledge, like o pomegronote is

full of seeds. Yet the robbis of the

sonhedrin were humble ond hid

their knowledge, like the seeds of the

pomegronote ore conceoled by its
exterior cuticle. The Midrosh Robbo

on Shir Hoshirim 6:l 7 stotes thot the

rimonim of this posuk refer to the

young children who study Toroh

while sitting in rows, like the rows of
seeds in o pomegronote. Roshi on

Shir Hoshirim 7:13 contends thot

rimonim do not symbolize young
children studying Toroh, but rother

symbolize the tolmedei chochomim,

proficient in gemoro ond worthy of
teoching others. Roshi on Shir

20



"Perhapr,by linking the rimon to spiritual reward
Toroh or the fulfillment of Hoshem's

mitzvos.

Toroh is olso symbolicolly represent-

ed by the eitz hochoim, the tree of eter-

nol life. When Hoshem first brought
Adom horishon to gon eden, the Toroh

soys in Beroishqis 2:15, "Y'yinichoihu

b'gon eden l'ovdq v'l'shomro," thot
Adom's gool in gon eden is to work it
ond to guord it. Mony commentotors

ottempt to understond why such stronge

terminology is used in connection to o
gorden. The Midrosh Robbo on Voyikro
9:3, os well os the Tonchumo Beroishis

25, exploins thot this posuk is referring
to the eitz hochoim. Hoshem commond-

ed Adom to keep ond sofeguord the

woys of the eitz hochoim, which is rep-

resentotive of the Toroh. Hoshem's pur-

pose in plocing Adom in gon eden wos

so thot he would toil in the study of
Toroh, symbolized by the eoting from the

eitz hochoim. The Pirkei d'Robi Eliezer

notes thot the scripturol usoge of "l'ovdo
v'l'shomro" is in connection to the study

of Toroh ond the keeping of its mitzvos.

He exploins thot the eitz hochoim is the

Toroh, os described in "eilz choim hi

l'mochozikim bo."
The sefer, Derech Hochoim, ono-

lyzes why eoting from the eitz hochoim

is compored to the study o[ Toroh.

When one eots, thot food becomes port
of one's very essence. By the eitz

hochoim, when one ote from it, the food

become on integrol port of the person,

to the extent thot it nourished the person

completely ond ollowed for potentiol

immortolity. When one leorns Toroh, the

Toroh becomes o port o[ the person's

very essence, ond he is sustoined by it.
The Toroh is compored to the tree of life,

iust os the tree is strongly rooted into the

ground, winds ore not oble to uproot it,

the Toroh is strongly implonted in the

world ond con neyer be uprooted, for its

source is Hoshem. ln his introduction to
the Mishno Beruro, the Chofetz Choim

stotes thot the Toroh is compored to the

eitz hochoim. For, iust os whoever ote

from the fruits of the eitz hochoim in gon

eden would goin eternol life, the Toroh

gives eternol life to the physicol body
ond the soul of o person. As stoted in
gemoro Kesubos I I I b, " the light of
Toroh gives life to people forever."

Since the rimonim ore compored to

the Toroh ond its mitzvos, ond the Toroh

is compored to eternol life, rimonim must

olso hove on element of eternol life.

One moy even venture to suggest thot

the fruit of the eitz hochoim wos o rimon.

lf the eitz hochoim represented the

Toroh, whot better fruit thon the rimon,

which olso symbolizes Toroh would

grow from it? To further this ideo, the

Piskoso Robosi 3:l stotes thot the

tzqdikim who ore constontly studying

Toroh ore reworded in the hereofter with

greot honor, os they sit under the eitz

hochoim in gon eden. The Meom Loez

in Shir Hoshirim B:2 stotes thot when

moshioch comes, he will be brought to

the bois homikdosh, in which he will
teoch the Jewish people to feor Hoshem

ond to follow in His woys. There, he will
drink wine mode from gropes from the

time of creotion ond will eot the seudos

holivyoson ond pomegronotes kept for
tzodikim in gon eden. One moy postu-

lote thot the eitz hochoim of gon eden,

which is o reword for tzodikim, ffio/
hove been the pomegronote tree, whose

fruit is exclusive for tzodikim, ond thot

eternol lile is thus linked to pomegron-

otes.

Perhops, by linking the rimon to

spirituol reword ond eternol life, the

Toroh wos subtly guiding us to evoluote

the rimon os o dietory supplement thot,

in octuolity, does exert positive

heolth effects. Scientists hove

recently demonstroted thot

pomegronotes, which ore rich in

ontioxidonts, ploy o key role in
prolonging life, ond in fighting
the oging process. Chemicol

oxidotion reoctions occurring
within the humon body, use

moleculor oxygen to produce

cellulor energy. These reoctions,

however, olso generote poten-

tiolly dongerous free rodicols,

which ore molecules thot contoin

one or more unpoired electrons,

in the outer shell. The electron

tronsport choin of oerobic cellu-

lor respirotion of glucose ond

other orgonics is o metobolic

process thot generotes free rodi-

cols os intermediory end prod-

ucts. During these reoctions

hydrogen ions ond electrons ore

odded to moleculor oxygen, to
yield woter. However, there ore

numerous intermediory steps. ln

the finol stoges of the electron

tronsport system, prior to the for-
motion of woter, numerous free

rodicols ore formed, including

the very reoctive hydroryl rodi-

col. Free rodicols, in their

seorch of on electron to motch

their unpoired electron, obtoin
electrons from other molecules,

thereby tronsforming these mole-

cules into free rodicols, thus initi-

oting o continuous choin o[ free

rodicols. Antioxidonts stop this

choin reoction, by donoting one

of their electrons to the free rod-

icol.

Free rodicols hove deleteri-

ous effects on humon beings.

Free rodicols ottock the RNA
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ond DNA, couse mony diseoses, ond

domoge cell membrones ond thereby

occelerote oging. Medicinolly, ontioxi-
donts tronsform these potentiolly don-

gerous free rodicols into stoble mole-

cules, such os woter ond corbon diox-
ide, which ore then excreted from the

body. Antioxidonls decreose skeletol

muscle oxidotion, the primory couse of
oging, ond prevent concers ond cordio-
vosculor diseose. Noturolly occurring
ontioxidonts include, vitomins A, C, ond

E, zinc, ond selenium. Green teo, the

skin of gropes, corrots, green leoFy veg-

etobles such os spinoch, tomotoes,

oronges, sweet pototoes, cobboge,
broccoli, wotermelon, beon sprouts, ond

couliflower ore oll good sources of

donts in red wine ond green teo, both

known to contoin high concentrotions of
ontioxidonts.t Reseorch in lsroel hove

confirmed thot fermented pomegronote

iuice, pomegronote seed preporotions,

ond pomegronote seed oil contoin high

levels of ontioxidonts.' Bosed upon

these observotions, it wos suggested thot

the dietory intoke of pomegronotes
would be clinicolly effective in promoting
humon heolth. Recent investigotions
showed thot extrocts from the hulls o[ the

fruit hod onti microbiol properties effec-

tive ogoinst the bocterio, Solmonello ond

Vibrio choleroe, ond the porosite
omebo, Giordio, ond ontivirol proper-
ties towords Herpes simplex,
poliomyeletis virus, ond humon immun-

odeficiency virus (HlV). The clinicol
opplicotions of pomegronotes ore
numerous. The seed oil moy be used by
menopousol women os phytoestrogen,

replocing or serving os o supplement to

the usuol hormone replocement theropy.'
Pomegronote oil ond iuice moy be on

importont chemopreventotive ogent
towords concer. Reseorch of the

Technion showed, olbeit in in vitro stud-

ies, thot oil from pomegronotes moy oct

os o useful ogent in fighting breost con-

cer.6 Other studies in lsroel hove cor-

roboroted thot pomegronotes ore high

in ontioxidonts ond thus moy prevent

heort diseose, concers, ond extend life.

Leukotrienes ond prostoglondins,

produced by octivoted most cells, ore

mediotors of the inflommotory response.

Leukotrienes ore sulfur-contoining lipids

thot produce smooth muscle controction,

increosed vosculor permeobility, ond

increosed neutrophil ond eosinophil
chemotoxis. Prostoglondins ore long-

choin, unsoturoted fotty ocids thot couse

increosed vosculor permeobility,
increosed neutrophil chemotoxis, ond

induce poin. Pomegronote oil, shown to

dietory onlioxidonts.
An interesting experiment per-

formed ot the University of Guelph in

Ontorio, demonslroted thot ontioxidonls
fight free rodicol induced oging. The

investigolors found thot fruit flies

exposed to the ontioxidont, superoxide

dismutose (SODI ), lived forty percent

longer thon the controls. During the

period of extended longevity, the flies

did not portroy signs of old oge. ln foct,

they continued to live in o stote of youth.

ln on experiment performed ot
Oregon Stote University, oging rots were

fed foods rich in ontioxidonts. The

hypothesis of the experiment wos predi-

coted upon previous results demonstrot-

humon immune cells showed thot they

were protected from free rodicol dom-

oge by MsrA resulting in o higher sur-

vivol rote. Similorly, on experiment ot
Tufts University reveoled thot rots thot

were fed extrocts from spinoch, blueber-

ries, or strowberries, suffered less oxido-
tive stress in their broin cells ond their
memory ond coordinotion hod

improved, os compored to controls.

These experimenls proved thot the oging
process is not inevitoble, but rother, it
moy be controlled.'

A study ot the University of
Colifornio indicoted thot pomegronote

luice conloins ontioxidonts thot ore three

times more effective relotive to ontioxi-
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Other studies ir"r Israel have corrobcrated thirt
pomegranates are high in antioxidants
anrl thus ma,v prevent heart disease/ cancers,
and extend life.

ing thot liver cells of older rots did not

fight free rodicols os efficiently os those

in younger rots. The reseorchers

observed thot ofter being fed foods rich

in ontioxidonts, the liver cells of the older
rots were oble to combot free rodicols

more effectively. lnterestingly, the older
rots were now experiencing o more

energized stote of life.'

A report in Reuters Heolth stoted

thot mice thot locked o specific ontioxi-
dont lived shorter lives. The scientists

deduced, thot this ontioxidont, when

present moy be responsible for prolong-
ing life. Apporently, the obsence of 

,

ontioxidonts con couse eorly deoth. 
i

Other reseorch focused on on ontioxi- 
|

dont protein, MsrA. ln vitro studies with 
I
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inhibit the enzymes, cyclooxygenose
ond lipoxygenose, which ore responsi-

ble for the production of leukotrienes

ond prostoglondins, moy be useful os on

onti-inflommotory ogent to relieve poin.'
Cordiovosculor diseose moy occur

by blockoge of the orteries by fotty

deposits contoining soturoted fotty ocids

ond cholesterol. The specific pothology
is termed otherosclerosis ond the block-

oges, termed ploques, moy leod to high

blood pressu re or, hypertension .

Cholesterol is corried in the blood by
two types of lipoproteins, referred to os

low-density lipoproteins (LDL) ond high-

density lipoproteins (HDL). The LDLs ore
considered the "bod lipoproteins" os,

when in excess, they contribute to the

buildup of ploque. Oxidotive modi[ico-
tion of the LDLs ond blood plotelet

oggregotion, both of which ploy o role

eorly in the development of otherosclero-

sis, ore inhibited by pomegronote luice.
Furthermore, pomegronote iuice wos

shown to lower blood pressure in

potients with blockoge (stenosis) of their

corotid orteries.'
With oll the theropeutic odvontoges

of the pomegronote, it is no wonder thot

it is on extremely importont fruit in the

Toroh. Bosed on this, prior to eoting o

rimon for the first time in o yeor, it is

extremely oppropriote to recite the

brocho of "shehechiyonu," which prois-

es Hoshem for keeping us olive.
Pomegronotes could ploy o key role in
the process of sustoining life.

Aown Lotwv, o sophomore ot Stern

College for Women, is moioring in

biology ond Judoic studies.
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n .l5,l3, 
Nicolous Copernicus procloimed thot the

universe revolves oround the sun.'His society
mocked him for this rodicol ideq, but we con now

ottest thot he wos correct.The universe not only revolves

oround the sun in terms of its solor orbits, but olso in the

sense thot the sun governs mony ospects of our doily
lives. lt holds o tremendous power to heol,os well os to

couse domoge ond destruction to,

the humon body.

The use o[ the sun's roys to bring
heoling to one's iniuries wos first

demonstroted thousonds of yeors

ogo with our forefother Avrohom.
Three doys ofter his circumcision,

Avrohom sot outside of his tent,

woiting to receive visitors. As stoted

in Genesis'lB:,l, "G-d oppeored to

[Avrohom] in the ploins of Momre
while he wos sitting ot the entronce

of the tent in the heot o[ the doy."
The Midrosh exploins thot G-d inten-

tionolly mode it hot on this third ond

most poinful doy becouse the sun

helps to heol wounds (Bereishis

Roboh a8:8).
A few chopters loter, the

sun is used ogoin os o treotment for

oilments. Yookov, the third of the

forefothers, wos involved in o physi-

col quorrel with o heovenly ongel

ond wos injured in the oreo of his

thighbone. Genesis 32:32 stotes

thot the following morning, "The sun

rose for him (Yookov) os he possed

Penuel ond he wos limping on his

hip." Roshi interprets the oddition of
the unnecessory phrose "for him" to

meon thot the sun rose specificolly

for Yookov on thot porticulor morn-

ing to heol his iniured limb.

Modern medicine did not dis-

cover the heoling powers of visible

light until the lote 19th century when

Niels Ryberg Finsen, o Donish scien-

tist ond doctor, onnounced the suc-

cessful use o[ phototheropy. Finsen

experimented with different dosoges

of sunlight ond showed thot ot cer-

toin dosoges, the roys hod o positive

effect in treoting mony skin diseoses

such os lupus vulgoris, o form of
tuberculosis.2 Over the lost hundred

yeors, this technique hos been fine-

tuned ond mony more diseoses hove

been successfully treoted with pho-

totheropy. One of the more com-

mon uses of phototheropy is in the

treotment of psoriosis, o diseose in
which the skin becomes inflomed

ond produces red, thickened lesions

usuolly on the scolp, elbows, knees,

ond lower bock. The couse of pso-

riosis is currently unknown, but it
seems to be linked to the molfunc-

tioning of white blood cells, which

trigger inflommotion ond the ropid
shedding of the skin. Although the

biologicol mechonisms thot govern

phototheropy ore uncertoin, sunlight

ond ultroviolet (UV) light hove been

shown to slow the ropid growth o[
skin cells, thus reducing the inflom-

motion ond lesions coused by psori-

osis.3 Phototheropy hos found
numerous usoges in the treotment of
dermol pothologies. lt is effective in

the treotment of ocutely exocerboted

otopic dermotitis, locolized sclero-

dermo, urticorio pigmentoso ond

disseminoted gronulomo onnu-
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"The prophet Malachai

lore.4Another widespreod use of pho-

totheropy is for the treotment of hyper-

bilirubinemio, more commonly known os

neonotol ioundice. Bilirubin, o metobol-

ic woste product produced by liver cells

in their degrodotion of the hemoglobin

in old blood cells, is usuolly excreted by

the body. However, when the newborn's

liver is not yet fully developed enough to

process the bilirubin, it builds up in the

bloodstreom ond couses the skin to
oppeor yellow Jqundice is very com-

mon in newborns, especiolly those thot

ore premoture ond hove underdevel-

oped orgons. These bobies ore treoted

with phototheropy by being ploced
under speciol lights or on light-produc-
ing blonkets. The light helps to breok

down the excess bilirubin in the skin ond

restore the child's normol coloring.' A
recent study showed thot in the treotment

of neonotol ioundice, noturol sunlight

wos olmost six times more effective thon

the usoge of orti[iciol phototheropy.6

Undeniobly, sunlight does hove heoling

Powers.
The prophet Molochi described the

sun, "with heoling in its wings" (Molochi

3:20). The sun is benevolent ond its roys

bring heoling. However, os Molbim
points out in his commentory to this

verse, the sun hos two opposing dimen-

sions. lts heot con indeed heol, but it hos

the obility to burn ond domoge os well.

Although phototheropy is o promising

treotment for mony dermol disorders, its

long term effects ore not yet known, ond

core must be token to ovoid the possible

heolth risks thot moy result from chronic

exposure to sunlight, such os eye dom-

oge, skin wrinkling, ond skin concer.'

Molignont melqnomo is one o[ three

types of skin concer thought to be relot-

ed to excessive exposure to sunlight ond,

in porticulor, to UV rodiotion.

Melonomo is one of the most common

ond deodly concers in the United Stotes,

ond the rote of its diognosis hos

increosed more ropidly thon ony other

type of concer.' A study compored the

incidence of melonomo from 1970 lo
1982 omong Jews living in two closely

situoted neighborhoods in lsroel, ond

found thot melonomo in Givotoyim, o

primorily non-orthodox community, wos

significontly ot o higher level thon in
Bnei Brok, on orthodox community. As

orthodox Jews weor heovy clothing ond

ore olmost fully covered oll yeor round

in occordonce with their religious lows,

they were less frequently exposed to
hormful UV rodiotion thon those in

Givotoyim, ond thus were less offlicted

with melonomo.s

As seen, the sun con ploy o poten-

tiolly deodly role in the lives of humon

beings. Whereos chronic exposure to

the sun con leod to certoin types of con-

cer, ocute exposure con leod to heot

exhoustion or to heot stroke, o fotol con-

dition if left untreoted. The humon body
must mointqin its internol temperoture

within o specific ronge, despite the tem-

peroture of its surrounding environment.

Thus, when the body is exposed to high

temperotures, such os those coused by
noturol sunlight, it must octively respond

by lowering its internol temperoture to
on occeptoble level. Sensory thermore-

ceptors locoted in the skin send impulses

to the broin! hypotholomus, when these

neurol cells sense o rise in body temper-

oture. The hypotholomus responds in

two woys, both which involve sending

impulses through sympothetic choliner-

gic neurons. The first response promotes

octive vosodilotion, the enlorgement of
blood vessels, neor the skin's surfoce.

Vessels thot ore closest to the surfoce lose

their heot to the surrounding oir, by o

process colled rodiotion, os long *
os the surrounding oir tempero- H
ture is lower thon the internol -
body temperoture. By enlorging F
the vessels ond pumping more H
blood through them, odditionol :
heot is lost from the body, there- 

=by lowering the internol temper- A
oture. The second woy thot E
homeostosis is mointoined olter ]i
o rise in internol body tempero- - r
ture is through sweoting. {
Humon skin hos between 2 ond 

='3 million sweot glonds, com- =posed of o single loyer of epithe- 
=liol cells which secrete fluid onto I

the skin's surfoce. To evoporote !i
this surfoce fluid, heot energy ir 

^7drown from the body, thus low- u r
ering its internol temperoture.' 

='The mechonisms of vosodi- rJ.
lotion ond sweoting do not [unc- 6F

tion properly in oll circum- {
stonces. lf the surrounding oir 

='temperoture rises obove 95'F, 6[
heot con no longer be lost @.

through rodiotion. As the :
humidity rises, sweot evoporo-
tion becomes slower ond less

effective. However, os the body
continues to sweot to cool itself,

lorge omounts o[ fluid
ore lost, cousing dehydrotion.
Thermoregulotory mechonisms

ore forced to work exceedingly

hord ond the person moy exhib-

it o condition known os heot

exhoustion. Although the skin

will usuolly be cool ond moist

from sweot, the person mqy

experience nouseo, fotigue ond

dizziness ond moy hove o high-

er thon normol body tempero-

ture, but it does not exceed

l06"F.l0
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According to certoin commentotors,

the prophet Yonoh moy hove been

offlicted with some form of heot exhous-

tion. Yonoh, ofter refusing to comply

with G-dt commond thot he tell the city
of Nineveh o prophecy thot they were to
be destroyed, wos thrown into the oceon

ond swollowed by o fish. After spend-

ing three doys inside the fish, he ogreed

to proceed to Ninveh to fulfill G-d's wish-

es. Towords the end of the event it stotes,

"Now G-d oppointed o kikoyon ond it
grew up over Yonoh to be o shode over

his heod, to sove him from discom-

fort"(Yonoh 4:6). Roshi exploins thot this

plont shielded Yonoh from the heot of the

sun. Protection wos necessory, occord-

ing to Rov Yosef Koro, becouse Yonoh

sun-imposed illness, ond it occurs when

body temperoture rises obove I06"F. As

fluid is lost through sweoting, blood vol-

ume decreoses, which couse blood pres-

sure ond blood flow to the broin to
decreose os well. Unconsciousness ond

dysfunction of the centrol nervous system

ore likely to occur. Peripherol blood ves-

sels constrict in on ottempt to roise blood
pressure to o normol level ond restore

blood flow to the broin, but when con-

stricted they con no longer releose

excess heot. The body stops sweoting to

retoin whotever woter it hos not yet

excreted ond to prevent further dehydro-
tion, but the internol body temperoture

continue to soor. The thermoregulotory
mechonisms ore overtoxed ond ceose to

him to his mother.' And he corried him

ond brought him to his mother, ond he

sot on her knees until noon, ond he

died" (Kings ll 4:18-20). Rov Mono,
one of the Tolmudic soges uses these

verses os o proof thot, "People get sun-

stroke only ot horvest time" (Yerusholmi

Yevomos 15:2). The Pnei Moshe, o

Tolmudic commentory, exploins thot dur-
ing horvest time the sun is extremely

strong ond couses people to get sick.

Another commentory, Korbon
Ho'eydoh, odds thot people foint from

the intensity o[ the sun's roys ond there-

fore they die.o

A second cose of sunstroke is
recorded in the Apocrypho where we
ore told thot Judith's husbond Menoshe

wos working in the field ond "the scorch-

ing sun come upon his heod...ond [he]
died" lJudith 8:3). Additionolly, the

Tolmud in Sonhedrin 77o teoches the

low thot if one person binds onother in

the sun for o significont omount of time

ond the victim dies (from sunstroke), the

perpetrotor is considered o murderer."
Mony things in this world hove the

potentiol to be used for good or for bod.

The Mohorsho teoches thot the sun's roys

con be hormlul or helpful depending on

how they ore utilized (Sotoh l0o).
ldeolly, the sun should be used to bring
heoling ond benefit to monkind, but we
must protect ourselves os well from the

horm thot moy result from extensive

exPosure.

Cunvt Voctt, o iunior ol Stern College

for Women, is moioring in biology.

wos unusuolly sensitive to the sun's heot.

R' Koro soys thot when Yonoh wos cost

into the seo, his hoir fell out becouse of
the solty woter, ond when subsequently

cost upon dry lond, he fointed under the

heot of the sun os his body wos not ode-

quotely covered. lbn Ezro uses o slight-

ly different interpretotion. He suggests

thot Yonoh's skin become tender from his

stoy inside the [ish's ocidic stomoch,

ond, os he wos unoble to tolerote the

sun's heot, G-d designoted the kikoyon

to cover him. Both interpretotions

express thot Yonoh wos ill due to expo-

sure to the sun, but he wos not hormed

so severely os to bring obout deoth.

Heot stroke is o more severe form o[

function. lf the body temperoture is not

lowered immediotely, the person is likely

to die.'
There is on interesting cose dis-

cussed in the Kings ll, which the Tolmud

Yerusholmi exploins os heot stroke. The

prophet Elisho, ofter being given hospi-

tolily by o borren womon from the town

o[ Shumon, promised thot the following
yeor she would give birth to o son. She

gove birth thot yeor, but within the next

few yeors the child wos offlicted with o
sudden fotol illness. "And the child grew
up; ond it wos one doy thot he went out

to his fother, to the reopers. And he soid

to his fother, 'My heod, my heod!' And

[his fother] soid to the servont, 'Corry
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R' Kara says that when Yonah was cast into
the sea, his hair fell out irecause of the salty \,vater,

and when subsequently cast upon dry land, he
fainted under the heat of the sun
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?he Father
of Genetics
Vs*li**. Az:ittzs *r *reg*r ?vlerc*lel7

ver wonder why some children ore verticolly
chollenged? Or why others hove poor eye-

sight? ls it geneticolly determined or ore other
foctors involved? Doting bock to l860,the Austrion
monk, Gregor Mendel, developed the lows of heredity
while experimenting with gorden peo plonts. Mendel,
for exomple, performed o moting, or cross, between

plonts thot differed in the troit seed

color, yellow or green. When yellow

seed plonts were crossed with green

seed plonts, the offspring olwoys

resembled the yellow seed porents.

When these yellow seed plonts were

selFfertilized (the moting termed the

monohybrid cross), o 3:l rotio of
yellow seed plonts to green seed

plonts wos noted in the offspring.
For every three yellow seed plonts

there wos one green seed plont.

Mendel evoluoted seven different
trqits ond the 3:l rotio wos o con-

stont. Through these observotions,

Mendel developed the concept thot

o specific troit is controlled by one

gene thot exists in two ollelic forms,

o dominont ond o recessive ollelic
form. For the dominont troit to be
qpporent, the orgonism need pos-

sess only one dominont ollele, os in
the cose of the monohybrid yellow
seed plont. However, for the reces-

sive troit to be opporent, the orgon-
ism must possess o double dosoge of
the recessive ollele.'

ls this the primory source for the

concepts of inheritonce or, perhops,

wos there on eorlier time in history

when this logic wos used for breed-

ing? This orticle discusses the theo-

ry, developed by Dr. Yehudoh Feliks

of Bor-llon University, thot Yookov

Avinu wos the originotor of the

monohybrid cross.' However, first o

brief discussion of some bosic genet-

ics in the Tolmud is presented. Resh

Lokish stoted thot "on obnormolly
toll mon should not morry on obnor-
molly toll womon, lest their offspring
be like o most... A mon with on

obnormolly white-complexion

should not morry on equolly white-

complexioned womon, lest their off-
spring be excessively white com-

plexioned..."(Bekoroth 45b). Thus,

centuries prior to Gregor Mendel

leorning the wonders of genetics,

this greot Toroh scholor odvised his

people in the woys of inheritonce.

Furthermore, the Tolmud is credited

os the first written source to recog-

nize o geneticolly determined dis-

eose.' This diseose, postuloted to be

hemophilio,or or bleeder's diseose,

occurs when there is o deficiency in
specific blood plosmo clotting [oc-

tors. lt is o potentiolly fotol diseose,

evident primorily in moles ond usu-

olly tronsmitted by osymptomotic

femoles who ore corriers of this X-

linked recessive gene. The Tolmudic

citotion for hemophilio is found in

Yevomos 64b. Robbi Yehudo Honosi

stoted, "l[ she circumcised her first

child ond he died (os o result of
bleeding from the operotion), ond o
second one died (similorly), she must

not circumcise her third child..."
With modern technology, hemophil-

io, olbeit o serious diseose, need not

be fotol. The development of clot-
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"Yaakov Avinu understood and utilized the
ting foctors ond the use of blood tronsfu-

sions hove been most beneficiol. But,

whot obout circumcision; con o hemo-

philioc mole infont hove o bris miloh? ln

lsroel in I998, Dr. Shlomo Wollfish per-

formed loser surgery on o two-month

old boby. The boby suffered from hemo-

philio ond wos therefore unoble to

undergo the rituol circumcision in the

usuol monner. To prevent potentiolly
fotol bleeding, o loser, insteod o[ o knife,

wos used. According to Tolmudic low, if
two brothers die ofter o circumcision
(due to hemophilio), the next son is

exempt from o bris miloh. However, os

noted by wollfish, todoy ony hemophili-

oc boby con receive the rituol by under-

going this new loser technique.6

Bock to the theory of Dr. Feliks thot

Yookov Avinu, not Gregor Mendel, is the

fother of modern genetics.2 The theory

centers oround the ogreement between

Yookov Avinu ond his fother-in-low,
Lovon, regording the breeding of sheep

ond goots (Bereshis 30:32-431. The

ogreement required Yookov to tend ond

breed Lovon's sheep ond for his woges

Yookov would keep some of the resultont

offspring. To moke this ogreement more

interesting, Lovon removed oll the spot-

ted sheep from the flock, leoving only
white sheep. Any spotted sheep born

subsequently from motings between the

white sheep would belong to Yookov,

whereos ony white offspring would

belong to Lovon. Lovon expected the

molority o[ the offspring to be white,

with only o smoll probobility of spotted

offspring. Yookov peeled white streoks

on rods, ploced them ot the wotering
troughs in which the femoles dronk
opposite the moles, ond ofter their moF

ings, mony of these white sheep pro-

duced spotted progeny. Apporently,
these rods "mogicolly" creoted offspring

thot were speckled ond spotted. From

this story Dr. Feliks suggests thol Yookov

Avinu discovered the lows o[ genetics.

How?

Dr. Feliks postulotes the following.
The troit for the color of sheep wool
exists in two ollelic forms, W which
encodes lor white wool ond w which

encodes for spotted wool; white is dom-

inont over spotted. Thus, with sheep

three genotypes ore possible: WW ond

Ww, which encode for white wool ond

ww, which encodes for spotted wool.
Lovon removed oll the spotted (ww)

sheep, leoving Yookov only with white
(WW ond Ww) sheep. Lovon distonced

these spoiled sheep from Yookovt white
flock for feor thot the two groups would
interbreed. Yookov's flock of white

sheep included homozygote dominonts
(WW) ond heterozygotes (Ww) ond

both oppeored white to the some

degree. ln his motings of the sheep,

Yookov crossed heterozygote (Ww)

moles with heterozygote (Ww) femoles,

thus yielding offspring in o 3:l rotio of
white to spotted. Yookov kept the spot-

ted (ww) sheep for himself, gove the

homozygous whlte (WW) sheep to

Lovon, ond retoined the hybrid (Ww)

white sheep to continue performing the

monohybrid cross. Motings between

homozygotes (WW x WW) or between

o homozygote ond o heterozygote (WW
x Ww) would yield only white offspring
ond would be detrimentol to Yookov's

business. So, opporently, Yookov wos

the initiol scientist to perform the mono-

hybrid cross.

The next obvious question is how

did Yookov distinguish between

homozygous white (WW) ond heterozy-

gous white (W*) sheep, os both

oppeored white to the some extent?

Yookov observed the sheep ond

noted differences in moting

behovior; white sheep thot cor-

ried the recessive gene for "spot-

tedness" (i.e., the heterozygotes

or hybrids) conceived eorlier
thon the homozygous domi-
nonts. This phenomenon, termed

"hybrid vigor," expresses the

concept thot the hybrid is more

fit thon either extreme (homozy-

gous dominont or homozygous

recessive). The sheep thot
showed hybrid vigor ore colled

mekushoros (the stronger ones)

ond were the heterozygotes; the

others ore colled otufim (the fee-

bler ones) ond were the homozy-

gous dominonts. Thus, by
wotching their moting behovior
Yookov wos oble to differentiote
the white Ww sheep from the

white ww sheep. Yookov

ploced the peeled rods before

the stronger sheep ond, oppor-
ently, they conceived eorly.
However, in reolity, Yookov

understood the principles of
genetics ond the peeled rods thot

were ploced before the conceiv-

ing sheep were only to misleod

Lovon into believing thot this wos

the usuol procedure done by
sheperds.

To more fully understond the

concept of hybrid vigor, ottention

is focused on the illness, sickle

cell diseose. Anemio, o swollen

spleen, ioint poin, ond infections

monifest this diseose, coused by
on outosomol recessive gene.

This condition is potentiolly fotol

to the homozygous recessive. A
heolthy homozygous dominont,
however, is hypersusceptible to

molorio, o protozoon diseose
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thot olso moy be fotol. When o mosqui-

to corrying the moloriol porosite bites o

person/ protozoo enter the person's red

blood cells, which then trovel to the liver,

burst, ond releose porosites throughout

the body. However, the hybrid individ-
uol, with sickle cell troit, is less suscepti-

ble to molorio thon the homozygous

dominont ond does not exhibit the detri-

mentol offects of sickle cell onemio os the

homozygous recessive.' We con cleorly
see thot corriers of sickle cell onemio ore

the potentiol heolthier individuols ond

will therelore live o normol life. Those

with the sickle cell diseose moy perish

even before being the bitten by o molor-
iol-contominoted mosquito; heolthy
humons without the genes for sickle cell,

con G-d forbid, be infected with molor-
io. The some concept of hybrid vigor is

shown in Yookov Avinu's onolysis of his

sheep. Yookov could only hove occom-

plished this scientific feot with o precise

knowledge of the lows of heredity. We,

thus, con conclude thot Yookov Avinu

understood ond utilized the lows of
heredity long before Gregor Mendel

performed studies with gorden peo

plonts. Therefore, Yookov Avinu is not

only our Potriorch, but olso our fother of
genetics.

Auzn FneuaN, o iunior ot Stern College

for Women, is moioring in odvertising
ond computer grophics.
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Genetic Screeni*g for
the BRCA Genes:
Il *tf *cfui * Zrcep€i c *tia* s
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s stoted in Yebomor l64bl, "A mon shqll not

morry q womon from o fomily of epileptics or
from o fomily of lepers." Roshi commented

thot this precept is opplicoble to oll hereditory diseoses.

When given some thought, the stotement is octuolly sci-

entificolly sogocious. Mony diseoses ore fomiliol trons-

mitted ond if on individuol morries into o fomily with

such o diseose, the diseose moy be

tronsmitted to the next generotion.

Scientists hove known for mony

yeors thot some diseoses ore hered-

itory. lnterestingly, however, the first

recorded fomiliol tronsmission of o
diseose is thot of hemophilio, o sex-

linked outosomol diseose, men-

tioned in Yebomot (64b]r.

Hereditory diseoses result from
mutotion of the DNA, the genetic

moteriol o[ o person's chromosomes.

With current biotechnologicol
methodologies, specific diseose-

beoring genes con be pinpointed to

o porticulor chromosome. Once the

gene is locoted ond the oppropriote
ossoy developed for its identifico-
tion, screening for o porticulor dele-

terious troit is on option. Genetic

screening is the systemotic seorch

within o porticulor populotion for
persons of certoin genotypes.r

lnterestingly, genetic screening rois-

es quite numerous holochic ond eth-

icol disputes, involving mony foc-

tors.

Understondobly, for some

genetic diseoses, screening is on

enormous step in preventotive medi-

cine. For exomple, i[ o person hos

tested positive for o specific detri-

mentol gene, perhops chonges in

diet, exercise implementotion, or
other meosures con be token to pre-

vent, or ot leost deloy, the onset of
the diseose. However, for those

genetic diseoses for which neither o

cure nor on omelioroting remedy is

ovoiloble, whot is the purpose to
know thot one is geneticolly predis-

posed to possibly developing the

diseose? Willthis person now suffer

psychologicol domoge from knowl-

edge thot this diseose moy emerge?

The robbonim ore concerned thot

the emotionol burden o[ such knowl-

edge moy couse tiruf hodoos (inson-

ity).' Perhops this tiruf hodoos is on

unnecessory burden, especiolly
when testing positive for those

genetic diseoses with incomplete

penetronce ond vorioble expressivi-

ty. Another foctor to consider is the

stigmotizotion thot moy o result from

testing positive for o hereditory dis-

eose. Conversely, on individuol who

corries o deleterious gene thot is life

endongering, but wos neither geneF

icolly tested nor hod medicol inter-

vention, could possibly foll under the

bonner of sokonos nefoshos.'

Recent ottention, porticulorly in

the Jewish community, hos been

directed to understonding mutotions

of the BRCA1 ond SRCA2 genes,

which increose susceptibility to

breost concer. Discovered in 1994,
the BRCAI gene, when functionolly

normolly, suppresses concerous

mutotions in breost ond ovorion tis-

sues. However, when mutoted ond

defective, the occurrence of concer
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is enhonced. Two vorionts of the BRCA'I

gene, the l SSdelAG mutotion ond the

5382insc mutotion, ore present in I ond

0.1%, respectively, of Ashkenqzi Jewish

women. The l BSdelAG BRCAI muto-

tion olso hos been identified ot on ele-

voted incidence in non-Ashkenozic
women, e.g., lroqi ond Moroccon, ond

is thought to hove originoted in the

iewish gene pool prior to the Jewish dis-

persion thot occurred ofter the destruc-

tion of the second temple.4,5 ln 1996,
o second gene, BRCA2, wos identified

os o couse of fomiliol breost concer.

Whereos BRCAI is locoted on chromo-

some 17, BRCA? hos been locolized to

chromosome 
.l3.6 

The estimoted corrier
frequency of the BRACI ond BRCA2

tions in o moior predisposition gene

interoct with mutotions in other modifier
genes ond with other environmentol foc-

tors.7

It is interesting to compore the BRCA

genes with the gene thot couses Toy-

Sochs diseose, which olso is ot on ele-

voted incidence in the Ashkenozi Jewish

community. The BRCA genes ore outo-

somol dominont genes ond, thus, if o
person merely is o heterozygote for the

BRCA gene, she is ot increosed risk ond

potentiolly likely to develop the molig-
noncy. This is in controst to Toy-Sochs

diseose, which is on outosomol recessive

diseose ond lor the diseose to emerge

the individuol must be o homozygote.

Although dominont genes, the BRCA

ber of Jewish bobies born with Toy-

Sochs diseose. A similor screening pro-
grom in lsroel hos resulted in no Toy-

Sochs children being born to newlywed

couples in the ultro-Orthodox Jewish

Ashkenozi community in over 10 yeors.'

The primory prevention for o womon

testing positive for the BRAC genes

includes frequent mommogroms, chemo-

prevention theropy involving the use of
tomoxifen ond roloxifene, ond biloterol
mostectomy. As noted by Robbi Bleich,

to stote the extreme option of prophyloc-
tic biloterol mostectomy is not to stote

thot it is either medicolly or holochicolly
odvisoble.s

Are Jewish women with these BRCA

genes destined to be grovely ill? Are
Jews o notion of "mutoted people?"

One begins to contemplote, 'ls this pos-

sible?' 'Did Hoshem not creote the

world for the soke of B'nei Yisroel?'

B'nei Yisroel ore the om seguloh
(Devorim 7:6). An explonotion is wor-
ronted. Hoshem could not hove creoted

His people so thot o lorge number of the

populotion would foll ill to o predestined

diseose. Are genetic diseoses unique to

the Jewish people? The onswer is o
resounding "No!" Genetic diseoses ore

studied in .Jews becouse B'nei Yisroel

constitute on excellent populotion group
for such studies. Much more thon most

other ethnic groups, Jews hove pre-

served o homogenous genotype over o

period of millennio ond hove preserved

o unique genotype. As noted by Robbi

Bleich, the suitobility for Jews for genetic

studies "should be considered bodge of
pride."u Porodoxicolly, becouse Jews

ore porticulorly offected by the BRCA

mutotions, it hos octuolly benefited the

scientific world. Jewish support lor
genetic screening is essentiolly pushing

reseorch [orword, thereby, positively
offecting the greoter populotion, beyond

mutotions in Ashkenozi Jews is greoter
lhon 2"/o.7 lnterestingly, the mutoted

BRCAI gene is not solely o femole prob-
lem. Moles with the mutoted form of the

BRCAI gene hove on elevoted risk for
prostote concer ond, in some fomilies,

breost concer os well.6
Approximotely 5 to l0% of oll

breost concer ore hereditory2 ond the

BRAC genes ore responsible for most

inherited breost concer, especiolly in

women before the oge of 40 yeors. The

risk of getting breost concer lor Jewish

women with on estoblished fomily histo-

ry o[ breost concer is 85%.4 Yet, expres-

sion of o concer is dependent on on

intricote series of events, where muto-

genes exhibit incomplete penetronce

ond obout 15 to 45% of women who
corry the gene will never develop breost

concer. Thus, the diseose moy never

monifest or it moy emerge ot onytime

during odult life. This is in controst to

Toy-Sochs diseose, which is expressed

during infoncy ond exhibits full pene-

tronce. Lostly, there ore procticol differ-
ences between the genes. Although Toy-

Sochs diseose is incuroble, selective

mote-choosing in coniunction with o
screening progrom, such os thot spon-

sored by Dor Yeshorim, is successful in

primory prevention of this diseose. ln

the United Stotes, the Dor Yeshorim pro-

grom hos significontly reduced the num-

DERECHHATEVA

One begins to contemplate,'Dic1 Hashem
not create the w,orld for the sake of B'nei Yisroel?'

B'nei Yisroel are the am segulah (Devarirn

7:6). .. Are genetic diseases unique to the
]ewish people?
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"The human genome project is thus not an
the scope of the Jewish Ashkenozim.'

The Toroh commonded us, "Rock,

heshomer lecho, u'shmor nofshecho

meod," (Devorim 4:9), which wos inter-

preted by the Kli Yokor to meon thot we

ore compelled to toke core o[ our heolth.

When needed, it is obligotory to seek

medicol odvice. Additionolly, doctors

hove o unique, divine license to heol,

hoving been given this outhorizotion by
Hoshem. ln the doily Shmoneh Esrei we

soy, "Rifoeynu Hoshem vi'nerofeh."
"Heol us Hoshem ond then we will be

heoled." On thot tefillo the Sioch

Yitzchok commented thot sometimes

humon beings, ond even ongels, ore

HoShem's ogents to heol illness.

The humon genome project is thus

not on infringement on HoShem's divine
will; rother, on the controry, it is

HqShem's will. Most contemporory rob-

bonim regord the ottoinment of knowl-

edge to find cures for humon illnesses to

be on enoctment of HoShem's will. ln

Sefer Tehillim (i 15:16) ir is sroted,

"Hoshomoyim, shomoyim loHoshem,

ve'ho'oretz nosson libnei odom." "The

heovens belong to HoShem, but the

eorth He hos given to monkind."
Evidently, humon involvement is legiti-

mote qnd encouroged.' Consequently,

genetic screening, gene theropy, ond

other ospects of genetic engineering ore

occeptoble within the holochic precepts.

With regords to Toy-Sochs diseose,

Rov Moshe Feinstein odvised testing, but
with specific reservotions, such os not to

do testing in moss groups ond to do test-

ing with complete confidentiolity. The

issue o[ confidentiolity is octuolly one of
greot debote. Who hos the right to this

genetic informotion? According to the

Chofetz Choim, when o physicion
receives confidentiol medicol informo-

tion, if there is no benefit to the potient,

then the physicion moy not disclose the

informotion to onyone, including the

potient's fomily or his professionol col-

leogues. However, if the physicion's

silence will serve os o detriment to the

potient's heolth, then significont others

moy be informed. Furthermore, holocho

mondotes thot one's prospective spouse

be informed if there is o serious genetic

disorder.'
The question still remoins, how is

someone corrying mutotions for the

BRCA gene cotegorized? ls thot person

considered to hove o potentiolly lethol

genetic disorder or, perhops, not?

Women corrying this mutotion con toke

o number o[ preventotive meosures. The

most common ond widespreod
opprooches ore frequent mommogroms

ond chemoprevention (e.g., with tomox-

ifen). Nevertheless, mommogrophy moy

give unrelioble doto in young women

ond moy hove little benelit for pre-

menopousol women. Additionolly, the

long-term effectiveness of chemopreven-

tion is still unknown. Being thot the ben-

efits of screening for the BRCA ore still

not yet proven, is it worthwhile to test for
the gene, beoring in mind the individ-
uolt psychologicol stote?3 Seemingly,

olthough q womon con tronsmit this

mutoted gene, there ore meosures to
deloy ond, possibly, to prevent the onset

of this diseose. There is olso the

prospect thot the diseose moy never

monifest itself, even without the preven-

totive steps. A womon corrying this

mutotion moy not be os greot o threot to

her fomily os is o womon heterozygous

for the recessive gene for Toy-Sochs dis-

eose.

The foremost purposes of genetic

screening still remoin iustifioble. Genetic

screening potentiolly ollots people o sec-

ond chonce ot life, os it ollows for

restorotion ond preservotion of
heolth, o possible cure of o

genetic diseose ond, i[ nothing

else, it could prolong one's life.

Tompering with genes, otherwise

known os gene theropy, moy

olso preserve, restore ond pro-

long onet life. For exomple,

with Toy-Sochs diseose, gene

theropy could reploce the miss-

ing enzyme. For the vorious reo-

sons mentioned obove, gene

theropy would presumobly foll

under the 'holochicolly legiti-
mote' cotegory olong side genet-

ic screening.

Discovery of the BRCA

genes ond subsequent moss

screenings thot hove ensued

hove roised mony eyebrows,
especiolly in the field of medicol

ethics. lt is importont to recog-

nize thot olthough genetic
screening for the BRCA genes is

ovoiloble, no benefits, os yet,

hove been proven. Apporently,
continued onolysis ond investi-

gotion ore needed, in porticulor
to delineote the oppropriote oge

for screening ond the degree of
confidentiolity required.

As stoted in Bereishit 17:11i;,
"ln the sixth hundredth yeor of
Nooh's life...oll the fountoins of
the greot deep burst forth; ond

the windows of the heovens were

opened." The Zohor HoKodesh

commented thot in the conclud-

ing port of the sixth millennium,

the gotes of wisdom will open on

high ond fountoins of wisdom

will open below. This sixth mil-

lennium is merely the grounding
ond preporotion for the seventh

millennium, which is cleorly the
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coming of the long owoited Moshioch.

The humon genome proiect involved the

sequencing of the entire humon genome

with its roughly 50,000 genes; omongst

mony other odvonces in science ond

technology, this represented o moior
ochievemenl. Moreover, it is o highlight
in the continuous exposures to fie wis-

doms o[ the universe ond its mysteries.

This odvoncement unquestionobly morks

the lounch of the messionic er-.8

Snru Atpmr is eorning o masle/s degree

in public health at Hebrew University.
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Fluman Cloning,
alewish Perspect

in one technique the entire donor
cell (i.e., cytoplosm + nucleus) is

fused with the enucleoted recipient

egg, which is then given on electric

shock to induce the process of cell

division. lI successlul, the resulting

moss of cells differentiote ond devel-

op into on embryo, which is

implonted in the uterus of o surro-

gote mother for further development

into o fetus. The boby thot is born is

the clone, os it is geneticolly 99%

identicol to the initiol donor. The

recipient enucleoted egg, ho*euer,
provided the remoining 1% of the

clone's genetic constitution os it con-

tributed DNA in its mitochondrio.

While this biotechnology con bring
beneficiol medicol odvonces to

humon heolth, os well os to plont
breeding ond onimol husbondry,

there ore serious concerns ond
debotes within religious communi-

ties regording its use os opplied to

humons.

Bosic understonding of cloning

con provide medicol benefits, with-
out the octuol need of cloning of o
humon. Some o[ the potentiol med-

icol benefits from this biotechnology

include the obility to reploce deod or
renew domoged cells. This could

hove o tremendous impoct in the

treotment of Porkinson's or
Alzheimer's diseoses, which result

from domoge to speciolized broin
cells.' ln oddition, reseorch in
cloning con provide o better under-

stonding o[ corcinogenesis, provid-
ing informotion to holt the uncon-

trolled production of concerous cells

ond, thereby, offering hope o[ o

a

cure for molignoncies.'

Cloning con provide o novel

mechonism for eliminoting infertility,

by ollowing men without sperm or
women without ovo to produce off-

spring. lnfertility physicions olreody
ore skilled in the micromonipulotions

needed to creote embryos by in vitro
fertilizotion ond, thereofter, to

implont them into o womon's uterus.

Dr. George Annos, bioethicist ond

Choir o[ the Heolth Low Deportment

ot Boston University School of Public

Heolth, sees the future of cloning in
infertility clinics.' Cloning eliminotes

the problem foced by on infertile

couple of the need to introduce the

genes o[ o third porty vio sperm or
egg donotion. ln generol, Jewish

low beors o negotive ottitude
towords the use of o third porty's

donor egg or sperm.o lnsteod, vio

cloning, the genetic contribution to

the child would be predominontly

or solely from one porent.

Furthermore, nucleor tronsfer or
embryo splitting could be used to

clone embryos, thus increosing the

number of embryos ovoiloble for
implontotion ond improving the

chonces of successful conception. ln

lVe
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loning is on issue mony scientists, ethicists, the-

ologions, ond legislotors hove hod to confront. i

Cloning employs the technique termed somotic

cell nucleor tronsfer, in which the genetic moteriol
(nucleus) of the recipient cell, on unfertilized 

"gg, 
is

removed ond reploced with o nucleus from o donor cell.

Although there ore vorious versions of this procedure,



oddition, cloning enobles those couples,

in which one porty risks tronsmitting o

serious, dominont hereditory diseose or
in which both porties ore corriers for o
recessive genetic diseose, to reproduce

without cousing the bi*h of on offected

child.' However, cloning for the sole

purpose of creoting on individuol to be

used os o source for tronsplonts is high-

ly immorol. Robbi J. Dovid Bleich notes

thot ultimotely if cloning is viewed os

immorol by Jewish teoching, it connot be

o permissible "c,Jre" for infertility.'

Cloning will not produce "corbon

copies" of people ond the ideo thot this

biotechnology could be used to dupli-

cote exemplory personolities, such os

Einstein or Mozort, is bosed on o mis-

token ossumption. The neurol networks

o[ the broin chonge with different expe-

riences.o Thus, even if one were to clone

Einstein, for exomple, the resulting per-

son would be o unique individuol rother

thon o replicote, though he would hove

mostly the some genotype ond pheno-

type os his eorlier twin. ln oddition, the

clone, i.e., the "loter twin," would be

derived from on odult nucleus thot itself

moy hove ocquired undesiroble muto-

tions, or chonges in its genetic code,

thereby distinguishing it, to some

degree, from the "eorlier twin," i.e., the

source of the donor nucleus. The clone

of on extroordinory individuol would

likely experience psychologicol distress

due to greot pressure to live up to o lofty

ideol ond moy be limited in freedom to

choose o coreer distinct lrom thot of the

donor nucleus. The first humon to be

cloned probobly would be exposed to

excessive, unwonted medio ottention, os

occurred with the first child born of in

vitro fertilizotion. This novelty, however,

would eventuolly [ode, os more clones

ore produced ond would become inte-

groted into the generol society.

ln oddition to the ethicol concerns of
humon cloning, there ore greot risks to

the potentiol clone. Mommolion studies

thus for hove indicoted o high mortolity
rote ond risk of birth defects in clones.

Of the very smoll percentoge of onimol
clones thot survived to birth, most exhib-

ited vorious physicol obnormolities, such

os heort ond circulotory problems.' The

birth of the lomb, Dolly, the [irst mommol

to be cloned lrom on odult cell (by Dr.

lon Wilmut ond Dr. Keith Compbell ot
the Roslin lnstitute, Scotlond, in Februory

199711, took ploce ofter 276 foiled
ottempts. Even if preimplontotion geneF

ic diognosis were to be performed,
which would screen out embryos with
genetic obnormolities due to cloning

technique', there is o risk thot the

embryo cloned ond implonted, deemed

heolthy, moy hove on undetected obnor-
molity. lt is olso unknown whot mentol

impoirments moy be risked in cloning o

humon, since they moy not be perceived

in onimols. Nevertheless, given the

potentiol medicol benefit from cloning, it
moy follow o poth similor to thot of in

vitro fertilizotion, which scientists pro-
ceeded with in the eorly I990s before its

sofety could be determined. Also, it is

leored thot eugenic concerns will direct
the cloning of people with certoin troits,

such os heightened intellectuol copocity,

beouty, or strength.2 l[ such cloning

become widespreod, o lorge populotion
of geneticolly identicol people could

ensue. Such o lock of genetic voriobility
would couse greoter susceptibility to dis-

eose, which could erodicote o communi-

ty of clones.'

Another moior drowbock to humon

cloning is the threot to the existing sociol

order ond the possible destruction of the

nucleor fomily' ond confused porentol

relotionships. For exomple, o femole

clone moy hove one, two, or even three

mothers: the donor of the enucleoted

egg, the donor of the diploid nucleus,

ond the gestotionol surrogote mother',

oll which moy be different women, with-
out o mole fother involved. According to

Robbi Michoel J. Broyde, Jewish low is

inclined to view the gestotionol mother

os the mother.'o The 1996 ruling on sur-

rogocy in the Stote o[ lsroel, in which the

surrogote mother, rother thon the genet-

ic mother, wos considered the mother,6

concurs with this view. Similorly, o

womon who hod received ovorion trons-

plont is considered the mother of o child

she beors, olthough the eggs were from

o foreign ovory.'o The fother is trodi-
tionolly the contributor of the sperm.

However, os no sperm is involved in

cloning, there does not yet exist o
holochic definition o[ fotherhood in

which the genetic moteriql contributed

by the mole is in the diploid nucleus o[ o
moture somotic cell.

When the donor nucleus, enucleot-

ed egg, ond corrier of the embryo ore

oll the some womon, there is no question

concerning the identity of the mother.

Severol possibilities, however, exist
regording the identil.y o[ the fother. The

simplest opprooch is thot there is no

fother. Alternotively, the fother could be

the moternol grondfother o[ the embryo,
olthough this mole hod nothing to do
with the reproductive process. Another
option would be thot the womon herself

is the fother. This, however, hos no

precedent in religious literoture. Though

it is reosonoble to ossume o lock of
fotherhood, the child thus produced
would not holochicolly be considered o
shetuki,o one whose fother is unknown,

ond would therefore not be restricted in

morrioge within the Jewish populotion.
Whether or not o mon fulfills the

commondment of peru urevu, "be fruitlul

ond multiply" (Genesis 1:28)vio cloning
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remoins under dispute. Some holochic

outhorities mointoin thot this mitzvoh is

fulfilled through noturol sexuol inter-

course, while others consider the result-

ing child to be the determining foctor. ln

occordonce with the former position, o

nucleus donor is not considered the

fother o[ o cloned child. The child thus

connot be o momzer (o child resulting

from o forbidden union) ond moy even-

tuolly morry into the Jewish populotion.
Robbi J. D. Bleich's position is thot semen

must be contributed in order to fulfill the

Biblicol requirement of peru urevu. ,As

such, cloning does not fulfill this com-

mondment.'

As lor the question of whether o

clone is o golem (on onthropoid pro-

duced, occording to legend, by mysticol

meons), o humon clone is cleorly of
humon origin, born from o humon moth-

er. lt would, thus, hove intellect ond the

power of speech considered to be the

sign of possessing o soul, controry to o
golem, which, occording to trodition,
connot speok due to its lock of o soul.'

Since clones would be fully humon, they

ore to be treoted os such, with dignity
ond respect.

As of now, the issue of humon

cloning is only o theoreticol discussion.

However, cloning technology, os opplied
to humons, moy be forthcoming. The

embryologist, Ponoyiotis Zovos, is cur-

rently setting up o humon cloning proiect
in the Mediterroneon. His teom, which

includes lsroeli Dr. Avi Ben-Abrohom, is

one of two groups of scientists who plon

to proceed with humon cloning in the

next yeor or two.rl

Motives for hoving children by sexuol

or osexuol meons (i.e., cloning) con be

complex, ond vory with eoch cose. Public

polirymokers do not currently ossess the

r@sons of prospective porents br procre-

oting, which moy not olwoys be com-

mendoble or in the best interests of the

child. Therefore, the outhority of legislo-

tors to bon humon cloning or cloning

reseorch moy be colled into question, os

well. lt moy, however, be very desiroble

ond possibly necessory for governmen-

tol meosures to be token for the regulo-

tion of this technology (ond bonning of
humon cloning). Cloning hos olreody
been prohibited in the United Kingdom,

Denmork, Germony, Belgium, ond the

Netherlonds. Mony fovor the odoption

of similor legislotion in the United Stotes

of Americo. The current position o[ the

Food ond Drug Administrotion (FDA)

regording humon cloning is thot "there

ore molor unresolved questions...which

must be seriously considered ond
resolved before the Agency would per-

mit such investigotion to proceed."r2

New scientific or medicol knowl-

edge generolly brings with it o certoin

degree of uncertointy. Such reseorch

moy be highly voluoble, porticulorly in

the medicol field. However, restrictions

on humon cloning moy be necessory, os

it presents ethicol, sociol, ond even med-

icol problems. As wos stoted by Robbi

J. D. Bleich on the golem topic, the

"obsence of o prohibition...does not

meon thot such endeovors were encour-

oged by robbinic scholors."' Thus,

cloning of o humon being would, ot the

very leost, not be encouroged by most

outhorities on Jewish low. While scientish

con perfuct the technology necessory for

cloning, it does not seem right to proctice

on humons.

Avtun Szrcm, a iunior ol Stern College

Women, is maioring in biology.
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Be F'ruitful
and Multiplyt

!,,zf rtili*z; irt Tseersclt

e fruitful ond multiply" (Genesis l:28). This is
G-d's commondment to Adom given in the

Gorden of Eden. While for most p"opl" repro-

duction is something thot comes noturolly ond relotively

eosily, one of five couples todoy in the United Stotes

must seek extensive medicol ossistonce in order to
become pregnont. Definitively, infertility is the inobility

of o sexuolly octive couple, not using

ony form of controception, lo con-

ceive during one yeor. This struggle

to conceive leods to over two million

office visits to heolth core providers

eoch yeor in the United Stotes olone.

Notobly, over holf of oll infertility ls

ottributed to the femole portner.

Possible couses ore numerous. Some

women ore unoble to produce eggs,

others con but do not ovulote. ln

some women the blockoge of follop-
ion fubes, scorring of the uterus, or
inodequote cervicol mucous con be

couses of infertility. Whotever the

octuol couse, these couples tend to

endure yeors of struggle before
finolly conceiving o child. Even more

un[ortunote, some couples never

conceive ot oll.

When one thinks obout infertili

ty whot usuolly comes to mind ore
the vost omounts of stote of the ort
technology used fior treotment. One
con forget thot this obstocle dotes

bocks to biblicol time ond is o focus

o[ o tremendous omount of Tolmudic

literoture. "lnfertility is o curse ond

fertility is o blessing" (Exodus

23:36). "A person without children

is considered os if excommunicoted

by heoven." (Tosolot Pesochim

I l3b) 'The key to childbirth is one

of the keys thot G-d Himself odmin-
isters ond does not entrust to on

emissory"(Toonit 2o, Sonhedrin
1 1 3o).' These quotes do not even

begin to scrotch the surfoce on the

omount of times thot infertility
becomes the focus in Jewish litero-

ture, but they do leod to o sense of

iust how volued procreotion is in

Jewish life.

All four biblicol motriorchs
Soroh, Rebecco, Rochel, ond Leoh

were borren ot some point in their
lives. Other biblicol infertile women

include the mother of Somuel,

Honno ond the mother of Somson. lt

is importonl to note thot these

women eventuolly conceive ond
deliver children ot some point. Not
only do they hove children, but they

hove some of the most importont

chorocters in the biblicol history.

These births ore considered possible

becouse of the direct intervention of
G-d, yet it is still possible to look ot
them wifi o scientific viewpoint. The

purpose of this orticle is not to cloim

o scientific explonotion, but rother it
is to simply shed some light on the

phenomenon of infertility.

The biblicol molhers suffered

greot onguish becouse they could

not conceive. ln the cose of Soroh,

the wife of Abrohom, she "hod

borne him no children" tGenesis
16:l). ln the cqse of Rebecco,

"lsooc entreoted Hoshem opposite

his wife [Rebecco] becouse she wos

borren' (Genesis 25:201. Hoshem

sow thot Leoh wos unloved so He
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"The women believed that as a divine reward for allowing
opened her womb, but Rochel remoined

borren" (Genesis 29:311.' Rebecco wos

the only one who, with divine interven-

tion, become pregnont opporently with-
in o biologicolly reosonoble spon o[
time.2 lnterestingly, the other three com-

pletely despoired ond resorted to odop-
tion, offering their moidservonts to their
husbonds ond plonning to odopt their
husbonds' offspring. Leoh did this even

ofter she hod given birth to four children.

When she hod stopped conceiving "she

took Zilpoh her moidservont ond gove

her to Jocob os o wife" (Genesis 30:9).
Leoh goes on to hove two more sons with

Jocob, only ofter Zilpoh gives birth to

two sons. Although they were childless

for mony yeors, oll these women did go
on to eventuolly hove children, which

leods to the ultimote question: How?

According to folk wisdom, odoption
moy promote pregnoncy in infertile
women,' but this hypothesis cleorly locks

scientific proof. Whether or not there is

bocking to such o theory, mony women

do odopt in hopes thot it will increose

their chonces of conception. Perhops

this wos thought os for bock os biblicol
times ond wos o foctor in the motriorchol
decision to odopt the offspring con-

ceived by their respective husbonds ond

hondmoids. According to Roshi, the

women believed thot perhops os o

divine reword for ollowing their hus-

bonds to reproduce with others, they

would loter be gronted their own biolog-
icol children. Soro, the wife of
Abrohom, ofter reolizing thot she wos

indeed infertile gove her hqndmoiden to
her husbond. She did this in the hopes

thot the moid ond Abrohom would hove

o child whom Soro could then odopt.

This took ploce well before ongelic mes-

sengers informed her thot she would, in
foct conceive o child, leoding to support

of Roshi's theory. Perhops she thought

performing this selfless oct could leod to

conception of her own child.

Rochel ond Leoh imitoted Soro's

behovior giving their hondmoidens to

their husbond Jocob. At the time, Rochel

hod no children, ond Leoh hod stopped

conceiving. Three biblicol commento-

tors, R. Levib. Gershon (1288-.l344), R.

Nissim (l 3l 0- I 375), ond Sforno

11475-1550) suggest thot these women,

post odoption, underwent psychosomot-

ic chonges. They suggest, respectively,

"chonges in temperoment, system, ond o
stirring up of her noture."2 Even though

mony commentotors disogree on this

point, it is still o possible insight os to the

mechonisms enobling fertility omong the

infertile motriorchs.

Besides exomining the infertility of
the motriorchs, there is onother biblicol
chorocter whose story stirs up both emo-

tion ond curiosity. This is the story of
Honno, the borren wife of Elkono.
(Somuel i ) She wos one of his two

wives, but os it stotes she wos more

loved by him. Peninoh, the other wife,
bore children to Elkono but did not

receive the speciol treotment enioyed by
Honnoh. Honnoh wos therefore con-

stontly tormented by her rivol, Peninoh.

ln verse 7 we ore informed thot becouse

of this torment, Honnoh hod stopped

eoting. Her husbond even osks in verse

8, '!Vhy do you weep, why do you not

eot?" The writer of the event hos set o

cleor-cut observotion of o possible couse

of continued infertility, perhops, eluci-

doting how G-d directs humon events

through the lows of noture.3 This could

perhops be considered the first biblicolly
cited cose of onorexio nervoso brought
on by the depression of not being oble to

conceive. According to Schiff ond
Schiff3 "the emphosis ploced in

Honnoh's story on her not eoting

mokes the leop from biblicol
exegesis to medicol diognosis

possible, if not foirly obvious."
Aher Honnoh returns from proy-
ing in Shiloh, ond hoving
received support from the high

priest Eli, ond whether or not she

received divine spirit there, we

see thot she is reossured, begins

eoting ond conceives soon there

ofterword. Whotever the initiol
couse o[ infertility, it con be seen

thot o physicol chonge did toke

ploce in Honnoh ond she wqs

then oble to conceive.

Apporently, through divine inter-

vention, it con cleorly be seen

thot observoble physicol phe-

nomenon thot took ploce ployed

o centrol role in Honno's obility
to conceive. This ideo provides

some deeper explonotion of the

phenomenon thot occurred.

Besides the historicol romifi-

cotions of oncestrol infertility, it is

importont to note some o[ the

holochik implicotions os well. ln

todoy's world of modern technol-

ogy there ore mony procedures

utilized in helping couples

become fertile, eoch of which

must be exomined for holochik

occeptonce. One such proce-

dure colled homologous ortificiol
inseminotion (AlH), is neorly

occepted unonimously in coses

where the semen comes from the

husbond ond there hos been o

signi[icont woiting period for
conception.a A similor proce-

dure, involving sperm donotion
from on ononymous donor [orti-
ficiol donor inseminotion] is not

occepted by most Robbinicol
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outhorities. lnterestingly, robbis hove

been discussing such o concept for cen-

turies. The discussion of procreotion
without intercourse oppeors in [ifth cen-

tury Tolmudic possoges detoiling Ben-

Siro's birth. The midroshic legend is of
the prophet Jeremioh, who went to the

bothhouse where his semen entered the

woter. Following this, his doughter
entered the some both woter ond
become pregnont by her fother's sperm,

resulting in the birth of Ben Siro, who
wos considered o holqkhicolly legitimote

child. While some outhorities deny the

legend of this conception, it hos since

been quoted mony times in medicol liter-

oture ond Robbinicol responso deoling
with the issue of AlD.o Despite this, oll

Jewish legol experts ogree thot it is for-
bidden to use o Jewish donor in AlD,
while it is the severity of the prohibition
thot is questionoble.

lnfe*ility is on oncient dilemmo thot

hos been recorded since biblicol times.

Medicol literoture is replete with couses,

treotments, ond woys of deoling with the

situotion. Modern mon ond womon ore
not the first to deol with this trying expe-

rience; our motriorchs suffered, but per-

severed. No motter whot the explono-
tion for the couse of lnfe*ility or concep-

tion, the most fundomentol ideo to

remember is thot Hoshem is olwoys in
control.

Arurut Gtutcrc, o lunior ot Slern College

for Women, is moioring in biology.
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and Circurncision
ircumcision is one of the oldest surgicol proce-

dures performed by mon. The Tolmud in troc-
tote Yevomoth 64b relotes the view of Rebbe

(Robbi Judoh the Prince) who ruled thot if o womon cir-
cumcised her oldest son ond he died os o result of
bleeding from the procedure ond her second son died
similorly, then she must not circumcise her third son.

The Tolmud further relotes thot Robbi

Simeon son o[ Gomliel ruled thot she

moy circumcise her third son ond

not her fourth. The two Robbi's dif-
fer only in the number o[ repetitive

events required to estoblish o pot-

tern ond thus disollow circumcision

of the subsequent child, not in the

question of heredity tronsmission of
the diseose. The Tolmud then con-

tinues in its discussion with o story

obout four sisters from Tzippori. The

first three sisters eoch hod o son who
died from circumcision. The fourth

then come before Robbi Gomliel to

osk if she needed to circumcise her

son ond he ruled thot she should not

circumcise him. ay virtue of this rul-

ing we con oscertoin thqt the dis-

eose being discussed is moternolly
tronsmitted. Three sisters eoch with

o son hoving o bleeding disorder,

gives credence to the defective gene

being corried on the X chromosome.

Thus, the diseose olluded to in this

section of the Tolmud most probobly
is on inherited bleeding disorder this

is tronsmitted moternolly.

Robbi lsooc Alfosi better known

os the Rif, on eleventh century schol-

or who wos the first codifier of
Jewish low, ruled thot the low fol-

lows the opinion of Robbi Judoh
(Alfosi on troctote Yevomoth 64b).

Moses Moimonides the fomous

twelfth century physicion ond schol-

or, better known os the Rombom,

ruled thot if o womon hos two chil-

dren who die os o result of o cir-

cumcision, even if they were from

different fothers, she moy not cir-

cumcise her third son. Thot he

specificolly included the issue of diF
ferent poternity for the two sons

olludes to the foct thot the Rombom

believed the Tolmud to be referring

to o bleeding disorder thot is moter-

nolly tronsmitted. Moimonides olso

discusses postponing the circumci-

sion until the child is medicolly fit
(Mishnoh Toroh, Sefer Ahovo; Lows

of Circumcision l:,l8). This would

seem to indicote thot he thought this

diseose to be curoble or ot leost con-

trolloble. Robbi Joseph Koro of the

sixteenth century stoted in his com-

mentory on Moimonides, colled the

Kesef Mishnoh, quoting the obove

cited Tolmud, thot the diseose

referred to by the Rombom is loose

or weok blood thot is geneticolly

trqnsmitted (Kesef Mishnoh on

Mishnoh Toroh, Sefer Ahovo; Lows

of Circumcision 1 :1 8).

Still other commentotors
described this diseose os poternolly
tronsmitted. Severol sources, includ-

ing Robbi Koro, Robbi Hoyim
Joseph Dovid Azuloy (Chidoh- eigh-

teenth century), ond Robbi Jocob

Reischer (eighteenth century), dis-

cuss the possible tronsmission

through the fother ond ruled thot if o
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ore possed moternolly. Since the genes

ore recessive, most hemophiliocs ore

mole. Femoles who receive o defective

gene ore merely corriers ond exhibit no

symptoms of the diseose.' Rorely, pref-

erentiol inoctivotion of one of the wo X

chromosomes in o femole will leod to
corriers hoving o low enough level of
foctor Vlll or lX to experience obnormol
bleeding. The severity of this diseose

differs cose by cose. Mild coses moy go
unnoticed until the potient undergoes

surgery or troumo.3

While the Rombom cleorly refers to

o moternolly inherited diseose, he wos

of the opinion thot the diseose hod the

potentiol to be cured over time, to the

extent thot the child could sofely under-

children, both lemoles ond moles, ond is

often triggered by o virol infection.

Approximotely 85'/" of children recover

completely within one yeor ond the

problem does not recvr.A However,

being exposed to o given virus does not

guorontee thot the child will develop lTP.

There moy be inherited or environmentol

foctors thot predispose o given child to
develop ITP os o response to the virol
infection. More thon one child in o fom-

ily con be exposed to o virus ond mem-

bers of the some fomily moy shore on

inherited or environmentolly medioted

predisposition to develop lTP, os o result

of the virol infection. However, ITP is not

o clossicolly inherited bleeding disorder
ond olthough possible, it would be

unlikely thot exposure to the some virus

would occur yeors oport in the some

fomily (os it would hove to in order to

offect different children in the some [om-

ily ot the oge o[ infoncy, unless they ore

twins, triplets, etc.).

Another possibility is Von

Willenbrondt diseose (VWD). VWD is

both o moternolly ond poternolly inher-

ited bleeding disorder, coused by o defi-

ciency of Von Willenbrond foctor, which

normolly interocts with foctor Vlll ond

plotelets in the clotting mechonism. The

monilestotions of VWD moy be different
even in siblings within the some fomily
ond moy improve ond deteriorote with

time (reloted to other co-existent stress-

es). Therefore WVD moy represent o

bleeding disorder whose monifestotions

moy ot leost tempororily improve.
However VWD is outosomolly inherited

ond is thus both poternolly ond moter-

nolly tronsmitted, while the Rombom

cleorly refers to o moternolly inherited

diseose.'

Finolly, olthough o problem lor the

Kesef Mishnoh, the Rombom moy not be

referring to o bleeding disorder ot oll. ln

these clotting foctors. There ore two com-

mon forms o[ hemophilio, eoch one

coused by o deficiency in o different

clotting foctor.' The most common [orm,

hemophilio A, is coused by o lock of
clotting foctor Vlll ond offects obout 80%

of oll hemophiliocs.' Hemophilio B is
coused by o lock of clotting foctor lX.

Both forms couse prolonged bleeding.

Minor inluries ore not usuolly o problem.

However internol bleeding, bleeding
into loints, significont locerotions, ond

surgery con oll be life threotening.

Hemophilio A ond B ore inherited dis-

eoses, tronsmitted os recessive X-linked

troits, meoning thot the defective genes

ore locoted on the X chromosome ond

go circumcision ot o loter time.

Hemophilio does not usuolly improve

with time. Bosed on this, we should con-

sider the possibility thot the Rombom is

not referring to hemophilio, but rother

some other disorder; which occording to

the Kesef Mishnoh (Kesef Mishnoh on

Mishnoh Toroh, Sefer Ahovo; Lows of
Circumcision I :1 8) would be some other

bleeding disorder.

One possibility is immune thrombo-

cy'openic purpuro (lTP). ITP is onother

type of bleeding disorder chorocterized

by o decreose in o potient's plotelet num-

ber, resulting in internol bleeding. One
form of lTP, ocute thrombocytopenic pur-

puro, is commonly seen in very young
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The Rambam, ruled that if a \,voman has

two children who die as a result of a circumci-

sion, even if thev were frorn different fathers, She

may not circumcise her third son.

mon hos hod two sons die, he should not 
I

circumcise the third son. Rosner hos 
i

reviewed this in detoil.'
The specific identity of the diseose

hos not been positively identified. This

poper will postulote thot these coses

refer not to one specific clinicol entity, 
I

but rother to severol different diseoses :

eoch of which centers on o bleeding

Upon the simple reoding of the 
I

Tolmud it oppeors thot the diseose is 
I

hemophilio. Hemophilio is o group of 
I

hereditory bleeding disorders. There ore

severol proteins, colled clotting foctors,

thot ploy o role in blood clotting.
Hemophilio is coused by on obsolute or
relotive deficiency of one or more of

I
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"Modern technology has advanced to the point of
foct the Rombom does not directly quote

the Tolmud where thinning of the blood
is mentioned, rother he discusses o dis-

eose thot couses "weokening of his

strength" rother thon thinning of his

blood.

As mentioned previously, Robbi

Joseph Koro ond the Chidoh opply the

rule of not circumcising the third son to

lhe cose o bleeding disorder thot is

poternolly tronsmitted. Poternol trons-

mission is not the mode of tronsmission

for the two types of hemophilio dis-

cussed thus for. However, o third form of
hemophilio, hemophilio C, hos recently

been identified. Hemophilio C is o chor-

octerized by o deficiency in clotting [oc-

tor Xl. lt is very rore, os it only offects

obout 2-3% of oll hemophiliocs, ond

most importontly it is tronsmitted os on

outosomol recessive gene. This meons

thot both the mother ond the fother

tronsmit the gene. Another interesting

foct is thot hemophilio C hos o higher
rote of occurrence omongst Ashkenozic

Jews, os compored to the generol popu-

lotion.'There ore two different mutotions

thot couse foctor Xl deficiency, type ll

ond type lll. Type lll is lorgely restricted

to Ashkenozic Jews whereos type ll is

found both in Ashkenozic ond
Sephorodic Jews (lroqi). This indicotes

thot ot leost the Vpe ll mutotion

oppeored before the seporotion of these

two communites.6

It is interesting to note thot the rob-

binic outhorities thot discuss poternol

tronsmission ore both Ashkenozic
(Robbi Jocob Reischer of Progue ond

Worms), ond Sephorodic (Robbi Koro).

Representotives of both Jewish communi-

ties seem to hove hod experience with

something similor to, iI not octuolly,

hemophilio C.

One must keep in mind thot these

commentotors probobly were cognizont

only of the bleeding disorders thot they

themselves come into contoct with in

their own communities. Communicotion

between vorious communities in the

Diosporo wos minimol. Even todoy, with
modern diognostic modolities, the inci-

dence of these bleeding disorders is rel-

otively low. Therefore, the different com-

mentotors moy in foct hove been refer-

ring to different diseoses.

Modern technology hos odvonced

to the point of perhops ollowing circum-

cision in hemophiliocs ond others with
bleeding disorders. ITP in young children

usuolly improves with time. Plotelet

tronsfusion moy olso help control bleed-

ing in lTP. The drug desmopressin

ocetote con help control bleeding in
VWD.3 The ovoilobility of fresh frozen

plosmo, cryoprecipitote, ond now even

recombinont foctor Vlll, should theoreti-

colly ollow the hemophilioc child to
undergo surgery without o significont

bleeding risk. However infusing these

foctors moy hove to continue for severol

doys ofter circumcision. Additionolly,
use of these foctors is not without risk.

Most of them ore humon blood products

ond, os such, con tronsmit virol diseoses

such os hepotitis, ond AIDS. Giving
these blood products to very young
infonts con odversely offect their cordio-
vosculor ond respirotory systems. While
it is cleor thot it is permissible occording
to Jewish low to odminister these poten-

tiolly dongerous products to sove life

ond limb, it is not os cleor if one is per-

mitted to perform circumcision on o
hemophilioc with the up-front plon of
using these products to stem bleeding.

Other more promising odvonces

include the use of librin glue ond the use

of o loser knife. Fibrin glue is o solution

of humon fibrin thot is octivoted by
thrombin ond colcium. lt hos been used

successfully to stop bleeding in severol

surgicol settings, such os cordioc fi
surgery where bleeding is fre- q
quently coused by vorious foctor 5
ieficiencies. However, once rB
ogoin, fibrin glue is ot leost por- t,
tiolly o humon blood product

ond, os such, moy tronsmit virol

diseose. There is ovoiloble o

virol-inoctivoted form but this is

not yet opproued by the U.S.

Food ond Drug Administrotion
(FDA).',

Recently, the loser knife hos

been used successfully in lsroel to

perform circumcisions in hemo-

philioc potients. There ore, how-

ever, severol holochik issues

involved. First, o loser knife is not

o knife in the true sense of the

hops creote o smoll cut without
the loser ond then perform the

rest of the circumcision with the

loser, this would signi[icontly
reduce bleeding problems.'

word. Does circumcision require 7
o true knife? Probobly not. lt is H
well known thot Tzipporoh, d
Moshe's wife, used o shorp stone E-
to circumcise her son, os it soys 3.
in Exodus 4:25, "So Tzipporoh F
took o shorp stone ond cut off the 5
foreskin of her son..." The :
Rombom olso rules thot ony ->

shorp instrument is occeptoble, O-
so long os it does not domoge C
the person being circumcised. F
Does this include o loser? q
Moybe. Another potentiol prob- a
lem with the use of the loser is the {
lock o[ obtoining ony blood. t

drowing out of blood (metzitzo). *
The loser, by its very noture cuts I
ond coogulotes simultoneously, *
thus leoving little, if ony, blood. 5
Nevertheless, it is possible to per- Oq
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With the omozing strides thot mod-

ern medicine hos token over the post

severol decodes, some of the conditions

once considered fotol or life threotening

hove chonged to controlloble or even

curoble. Mony bleeding disorders foll

under this cotegory. With the help of

medicol technology, most children born

with clotting problems con leod normol,

octive lives. The odvonces mode in per-

forming surgicol procedures on hemo-

philioc potients ond those with reloted

bleeding disorders could possibly be

opplied to o circumcision. With this in

mind, mony would now like to toke o
lresh look ot the low in the Tolmud pro-
hibiting the circumcision of such o boy.

SnosslNn Sl,vrsory o iunior of Sfern

Collqe forWomen, is moioring in biology.
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Today
eeches, members of the Closs Hirydineo, ore

commonly identified os bloodsuckers, since

Hirudo medicinolis, the most populor leech,

wos widely used for bloodletting in the l Sth ond l gth

centuries.'The opproximotely 300 different species of
leeches ore moinly freshwoter inhobitonts. H.

medicinolis wos very plentiful, but now it is becoming

endongered to the point of extinc-

tion due to the mon-mode chonges

in its hobitot over the post century.

The droining o[ the wetlonds ond the

decline in the frog populotion,
leech's olternotive host, hove been

most detrimentol to the propogotion
of the species.'

Jewish literoture discusses

leeches extensively. The Hebrew
word for leech is oluko, derived

from the root olok, meoning to

cleove, or to odhere. The Hebrew

word for leech reflects its mode of
infectivity, os the leech ottoches to

the nostrils or mouth of people or
onimols who drink from leech-con-

tominoted woter.3 The Book of
Proverbs (30:,l5) notes thot the leech

hos two doughters: "Give, give",

referring to the two sucking discs on

its heod, used to odhere to the prey

ond suck its blood." Leeches oppeor
in Tolmudic literoture os well. ln the

13th century, the Tolmudic commen-

totors, Tosofot, describe leech os "o
smoll oquotic worm. lf it folls on

flesh, it ottoches itself thereto ond

sucks blood. lf o person swollows o

leech from o pond or river...it cous-

es the obdomen to swell."t Metzudot
Tzion, o 18th century Biblicol com-

mentotor, olso discusses leeches not-

ing thot they live in rivers ond suck

blood of their prey until the leech's

entire body is filled with blood.'
Robbis, cognizont of the donger
ossocioted with swollowing o leech,

formuloted different prohibitions
ogoinst drinking woter directly from

rivers ond pools.u Such prohibitions

ore described by Robbi Moses

Moimonidies (the Rombom), o

Tolmudic scholor, in his Mishneh

Toroh (Code of Jewish Low). Robbi

Joseph Koro in his Code of Jewish

Low stotes thot if o person swollows

o leech, it is considered os if he hos

on internol wound which could be

very dongerous (Shulchon Aruch,

Oroch Choyim 328:61.

Conversely, the beneficiol uses

o[ leeches were known for o long

time. An illustrotion of the medicinol

usoge of leeches wos discovered in

on Egyption tomb doting bock to
1500 B.C.E. 7 Books of the

Renoissonce period describe the

medicinol use of leeches, especiolly

[or bloodletting. Leech theropy

reoched its peok in the I9th century,

with millions of leeches used in

Europe onnuolly.'? By the end of the
'l9th century medicinol usoge of H.

medicinolis dropped dromoticolly,

os its medicinol efficocy in bloodlet-

ing wos questioned.' lnterestingly, in

the lote 
.l950's 

there wos o renewed

interest, due to o solivory onticoog-

ulont, colled hirudin, secreted by the

leech. Hirudin is on ontithrombotic

substonce thot con possibly be used

to treot or prevent thromboembolic
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diseose.'The solivq o[ leeches olso con-

toins the following phormoceuticols: on

unidentilied onesthetic, which prepores

the oreo for o bite; hyoluronidose, on

enzyme which moximizes the spreod of
other solivory secretions; o histomine-

like vosodilotor, which increoses region-

ol blood flow: ond hirudin, which pre-

vents coogulotion of the blood meol in
leech's crop. These chemicols creote o

perfect environment for bleeding to con-

tinue up to 48 hours ofter the leech hos

detoched.'
Bloodletting wos o very populor

methodology for treoting different dis-

eoses/ os well os o meosure to preserve

heolth. Tolmudic soges encouroged ond

porticipoted in this proctice. The generol

should be terminoted immediotely.' lt is

olso importont to exomine the initiol

blood emitted from the potient during
bloodletting, becouse certoin illnesses

con be derected in it (Niddoh 20o).

Tolmudic Soges discuss numerous pre-

coutions thot should be token into

occount before ond ofter the bloodletting

procedure. Moimonides in his Lows of
Morol Dispositions ond Medicol

Aphorisms suggests thot onyone under

l4 or over 70 yeors of oge, in generol,

should not hove the procedure done, but

it is not sufficient solely to rely on the

potient's oge ond the physicion should

olso consider the physicol oppeoronce
o[ the potient.e One should not perform

bloodletting if the potient hos one of the

eorly "couliflower eor", obesity, peri-

corditis, heodoche ond mony other dis-

eoses.' The Tolmud stotes thot one of the

remedies for oilments of the spleen is to

toke seven woter worms (leeches), dry
them, ond doi| drink two to three o[
them in wine (Gittin 69b). Mony coses

hove been documented o[ the beneficiol

use o[ leeches. Empress Josephine wos

treoted with leeches ofter folling down o
flight of stqirs ond Mory Lincoln
(Abrohom Lincoln's wife) used leech

theropy os o treotment ogoinst
migroines.u H. medicinolis hos been

used ofter microsurgicol reottochment of
totolly omputoted eors.8 Coses of skin

flops with venous congestion were
resolved ofter the opplicotion of leeches

for the first two to four post-operotive

doys.'
There ore very few risks ossocioted

with leech theropy. The moin concern is

the infection lrom normol intestinol boc-

terio of the leech, primorily endosymbi-

otic bocterium, Aeromonos hyprophilo.

These bocterio con contominote wounds

with insufficient orteriol blood flow.u

Complicotions thot occur usuolly ore due

to the use of on unknown leech type or
to o potient's specific clinicol problem.

The Tolmud tolks obout heolth dongers

ossocioted with swollowing o leech. lt
wos considered so dongerous, thot if
one hos swollowed o leech, the Sobboth

con be violoted ond woter con be heot-

ed for the potient. Until the woter is hot,

the potient should drink vinegor
(Abodoh Zoroh 12b). One of the opin-
ions in the Tolmud is the use of o bug
(pishposh) os o remedy ogoinst leeches

(Jerusolem Berochoth 9; 'l3c).

Apporently, the bug is roosted, releosing

noxious fumes thot irritote the leech ond

force it to come out of the body.'o

The theropeutic use of leeches hos

increosed in the post yeors. They ore

view of the soges on bloodletting is thot

it con be dongerous if done excessively,

but if it is done properly, it con be very
helpful (Gitttin 70o). Moimonides under-

stood thot venesection wos necessory but

dongerous, ond therefore o potient

should proy belore ond ofter the proce-

dure. Mor Somuel, on eorlier Tomludic

soge, noted thot i[ one performs blood-

letting for theropeutic purposes, prior to
the procedure, the person needs to fost,

but if one does it to "eose" someone,

then one does not need to fost (Shobbot

l29b). During the bloodletting proce-

dure it is very importont to check the

potientt pulse. l[ chonges in strength or

rhythm ore opporent, the procedure

following symptoms: convulsive disorder,

seYere insomnio, onginol type poin,

extreme obesil'y, inordinote onxiety, ond

diorrheo, ond if the potient is too young,

too old, or not occustomed to bloodlet-

ting.'After bloodletting, o person should

not fost becouse: "he who fosts oher

bloodletting tokes his own life in his

honds" (Derech Eretz Robboh I 1). Aher

bloodletting, the potients should not eot

milk or cheese becouse they ore too

light, ond not onions becouse they ore

irritoting to on empty stomoch (Nedorim

54b: Abodoh Zoroh 29o1.

Leeches ore used to treot vorious

humon diseoses, including trom-

bophlebitis, periorbitol hemotomos,
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The Talmud states that one of tire remeclies

for ailments of the spleen is to take s€v€fl
water worms (leeches), dr.v them, arld dailv

drink two to three of them in wine (Gittin
6eb).
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widely used in plostic ond microsurgery

br free-flop skin grohs ond re-ottoch-

ments. Leeches ore used for eor replonts

when there is no venous outflow,

becouse they remove cooguloted blood
thot might interfere with the heoling

process.t Complicotions ond risks ore
reqy minimol, while the benefits con be

tremendous. The best clinicol coses to

use leech theropy is when there is good

orteriol inflow, but the outflow is insuffi-

cient or obsent. The foct thot leeches do
not ottoch to deod skin flops is used to

test skin flop viobility. lf the leech does

not ottoch quickly to the replonted tissue,

or does not suck enough blood, it is o
bod prognosis of tissue survivol.' To

ovoid ony possible infections, leeches

ore used only once or on one potient

only ond ontibiotics ore given to the

potient during leech theropy.

Leeches ore very interesting oni-

mols. They con be hormful if swollowed

or if used unnecessorily, but if hondled

properly, there ore tremendous benefits

thot orise from their clinicol opplicotion.

Such coses ore described in both seculor

ond Tolmudic literoture.

ANvn SrutncntA, o senior ot Stern College

for Women, is moioring in biology.
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trGs€ic €*b#G &
Techum Shabbos

However, before these modern

doy tools were invented, how wos

distqnce meosured occurotely?

The Tolmud in Eruvin 43b stotes

thot Robbon Gomoliel, who lived ot

the end of the first century A.D.,

constructed o hollow tube thot

ollowed him to see o distonce of wo
thousond omos on lond or seo. The

meforshim exploin how his conic

tube worked.
The tube, ABCD, hod o bose,

AB, through which the viewer
looked. The top of the tube, CD,

wos colibroted for vorious distonces

by lengthening or shortening the dis-

tonce between points C ond D. Line

AD is extended to F, line BC is

extended to G, line AC is extended

to E, ond line BD is extended to H.

Lines ACE ond BDH cross ot point l.

The viewert right eye sees the

oreo enclosed by triongle GBH,

while the viewer's left eye sees the

H-t

forthest point thot con be seen by
both eyes.

Robbon Gomoliel colibroted his

conic tube to meosure o techum, or
Mo thousond omos. When looking

through his tube, point I wos two
thousond omos from the viewer. An
imoginory line extended from point I

to line AB creotes the right triongles

AJI ond BJI ond cuts line AB in holf.

The length o[ line CD is determined

by the slopes (chonge in Y volue

divided by the chonge in X volue) of
lines BD ond AC.

The slope con be colculoted by
the equotion ton of ongle IAJ (lJ

divided by AJ) equols one thousond

meters divided by holf of line AB.

Robbon Gomoliel's conic tube

opporently wos the first of its kind. lt
is unknown, though, whether he

invented the tube bosed on his own

colculotions or on the colculotion o[
others, such os the Greeks, who
were odvonced in mothemotics. The

Greek occupotion of lsroel would
hove provided the opportunity for
such culturol diffusion to toke ploce.

The Tolmud relotes thot Robbon

Gomoliel used his tube to determine

whether his ship hod entered within

E

F

I

,-Dr

.I

oreo enclosed by triongle EAF. The

oreo enclosed by triongle CID wos

seen by both eyes. Vertex I is the
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he holocho, techum shobbos, forbids wolking 
I

two thousond omos, or opproximotely on" 
l

thousond meters, outside of o city on shobbos. 
I

Since this holocho requires thot one know the distonce 
I

between two points, on occurote method of 
I

meosurement is needed. Nowodoys, devices such ot 
i

sotellites ond rodor con eosily meosure distonce. 
I
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two thousond omos of port before Fridoy

eve (the shobbos) fell. According to

Robbon Gomoliel, if the boot hod

entered within two thousond omos

before nightfoll, the holocho would con-

sider the boot within city limits. By occu-

rotely meosuring distonce, Robbon

Gomoliel's conic tube enobled him to

determine holocho.

Drr:Nn WassulN, o sophomore ot Stern

College for Women, is moioring in bio-
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vworfism is not o new phenomenon but hos

existed since biblicol times. Throughout the

Tonokh ond Tolmud there ore numerous

references describing this deformity, thus, testifiying to its
eorly origins. Even scientific principles, which were only
discovered in recent times, ore olluded to in the Tolmud,

which wos written thousonds of yeors ogo.

increosing protein synthesis, fot uti-

lizotion, ond storoge of corbohy-
drotes. During moturotion, groMh
hormone hos o stimulotory effect on

bone growth, thereby influencing

the ultimote size of the person.

Voriotions in humon height ore pri-
morily due to individuol differences

in the level of growth hormone.' ln

coses of hypopituitorism the onterior
pituitory glond moy secrete either

too little growlh hormone or none ot

oll. A lock of secretion o[ growth
hormone offects children, but gener-

olly hos no negotive effect in odults.o

Typicolly, the offlicted child will
ceose growing in eorly childhood
ond moy be sexuolly immoture, but

will retoin normol body proportions
ond mentol copocity. These individu-

ols ore usuolly well proportioned,

except for the heod which moy be

relotively lorge compored to the

body. This type of dworf, who is

completely normol except for size, is

commonly termed o midget or o

pituitory dworf.'
Advonces in recombinont DNA

technology hove enobled pituitory
dworfs to be clinicolly treoted during
their childhood by iniections of syn-

thetic growth hormone. Prior to this

technology, growth hormone wos

collected from the onterior pituitory
glonds of codovers, which posed the

donger of tronsmitting serious virol

infections to the centrol nervous sys-

tem ond which could only be

obtoined in limited omounts ond ot
infloted costs. Through genetic engi-

neering reseorchers hove inserted

the humon gene for growth
hormone into the bocterium,
Escherichio coli, which serves os the

biologic foctory for synthetic growth
hormone, colled somotrem. As

compored to obtoining grouh hor-

mone from humon codovers, this

bocteriol source yields hormone thot

is purer, more plentiful, ond econom-

icolly offordoble ond, thereby,

enobles more children to be treoted.6
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There ore currently over 100

types of dworfism,l which offect

obout I in every 10,000 births.2

Dworfism, which is geneticolly

determined, is the result o[ the dis-

proportionote growth o[ the skeleton 
,

ond is chorocterized by o height of
4"10' or shorter. While some syn- 

|

dromes ore coused by ne* genetic

mutotions, others result from rondom 
,

combinotions of gometes corrying
two recessive genes, which, per- 

,

hops, *ere lotent for generotions.'

One such syndrome, known os 
,

pituitory dworfism, is the result of o 
I

defect in hormone production by the 
,

onterior pituitory glond. The onteri- i

or pituitory is responsible for the 
I

production of somototropin, or 
I

growth hormone, which octs on oll 
i

body cells to regulote growth by 
I
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"The Talmud states that two dwarfs should not marry
Another inherited form of dworfism,

known os cretinism, results from on inoc-

tive thyroid glond eorly in life. The thy-

roid glond is responsible for the secre-

tion of thyroxine, o hormone thot ploys o

cruciol role in vertebrote metobolism,

development, ond moturotion. Lock of
this hormone in infoncy leods to cre-

tinism. A cretin dworf is stunted in men-

tol ond physicolgrowth, with o distorted

foce thot is lorger thon normol ond dis-

proportionote to the remoinder of his

body. lmmediote treotment with thyrox-

ine or thyroid extroct con correct this

obnormolity ond will result in normol

groMh.'
ln controst to cretinism ond pituitory

dworfism which ore coused by o combi-

notion of heredity ond endocrine mol-

functions, ochondroplostic dworfism is

the result of on outosomol dominont
genetic troit with complete penetronce.

This is the most frequent form of short-

limb dworfs ond is chorocterized by o
norrow trunk, lorge heod, short extremi-

ties ond normol intelligence. Such

dworfs will often suffer from orthopedic
complicotions. Geneticists hove recently

discovered o mutotion in the gene

responsible for fibroblost growth foctor

receptor 3, o negotive regulotor of bone

growlh, os o couse of ochondroplosio.'
As opposed to o midget, o pygmy is

o word coined for o specific Africon
hibe consisting of individuqls who ore

short, despite their normol production of
growth hormone. Their smoll stoture

results from the inobility of the plosmo

membrone of their somotic cells to rec-

ognize ond interoct with groMh hor-

mone. Apporently, the surfoce receptor

proteins responsible for interocting with
growth hormone ore locking ond their

body therefore does not recognize the

production of growth hormone by the

onterior pituitory glond.' Locolizotion of
this mutotion in o specific, isoloted pop-

ulotion hos been ottributed to o

founder's effect, which occurs when o

smoll populotion selectively interbreeds

ond thereby increoses in size ond hos o

different genetic composition from thot

of the porent group. Similorly, o

founder's effect is noted in the Old Order
Amish of Loncoster, Pennsylvonio, on

isoloted community thot wos founded

some 200 yeors ogo by only o few indi-
viduols. This community hos o hlgh

bockground level of on unprecedented

recessive ollele thot in the homozygous

stote results in o combinotion of dworfism

ond polydoctylism. Apporently, the lorge
percentoge of these obnormol troits in

this locolized group reflects thot their
morrioges ore limited to within their
close-knit community.'o

Although the Scriptures ond Tolmud

moke note of smoll-sized people, neither

differentiotes omong the different types.

"Any mon from omong the offspring of
Aoron the priest who hos o blemish sholl

not opprooch to offer the [ire-offerings
of HoShem; the breod of his G-d he sholl

not opprooch to offer" (Leviticus 21:21lr.

This biblicol verse is the bosis for the

disquolificotion of o person with ony
congenitol onomoly from serving os o
priest in the temple service." One such

onomoly is dworfism, biblicolly referred

to os o dok (Leviticus 21:20112 ond tol-

mudicolly os o nonnos (Berochos 58b).
Written more thon 3,000 yeors ogo,

the Tolmud, in its infinite wisdom, pro-

vides some genetic counseling regording
morrioges. The Tolmud in Bechoros 45b
stotes thot two dworfs should not morry
eoch other "lest their offspring be o thim-

ble."" ln reference to ochondroplosio,
which is coused by on outosomol domi-
nont gene, this odvice hos prevoiled to

the oge-old test of time.

Homozygous dominont infonts

ore stillborn. Heterozygotes ore
oble to reproduce, however,

while they ore young ond their
limb bones ore forming, the cor-

tiloge components o[ these

bones connot form properly ond

ot moturity the offected individu-

ols hove obnormolly short orms

ond legs. ln o moting between

two such heterozygotes, there is

only o 25"/o chonce of producing

o normol child, o 50% chonce

producing o child with ochon-

droplosio, ond o 25% chonce o[
o stillborn (double-dominont

syndrome).' Thus the soges

were owore of genetic foctors in

reproduction. The isolotion ond

inbreeding of pygmies ond the

Old Order Amish of Loncoster

ore exomples of o founder's

effect ond of populotions thot

testify to the worning in the

Tolmud.

It is importont to stress thot

biblicolly o dworf is deemed nei-

ther evil, worthless, nor ill. ln

controst to the Greek's proctice

of disposing newborns with

deformities, Jewish low is intoler-

ont o[ such borboric customs. ln

Judoism our prior generotions

were iudged by their leorning of
Toroh ond the keeping of
mitzvos, rother thon by their

outer oppeoronces. The present-

doy orgonizotion, Little People of
Americo (LPA), focuses on uniF

ing ond providing services to

dworfs.l, 2 Disrespect towords

dworfs, in controst to the love of
o mother for her short child, is

noted in the following:'A

o
sDo

o
ts

o
@

o
E
o
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womon whose son wqs o dworf sqw him

in her imoginotion os "toll ond swift'
(Genesis Robboh 65:1 1), but everyone

else sow him only os o puny dworf
(Song of Songs Robboh 2:15: l 2).r'? The

respect thot the LPA demonds for dworfs
is one thot is cleorly supported by the

Toroh.

Proof o[ the esteem thot the Toroh

extols towords oll indivlduols, including

those thot oppeor different from the

norm, is the speciol blessing, "mishoneh

et hobriot," recited upon seeing o dworf
(Berochos 58b). This blessing is on

ocknowledgment of G-d's unique obility
to creote ond chonge people occording
to His will ond with o distinct purpose.

For exomple, Metzudos, in Ezekiel

27:11, tronsloted gomodim os dworfs
ond exploined thot in oncient times

dworfs, becouse of their smoll stoture,

were strotegicolly ploced os guords in

towers. These dworfs hod on odvontoge
over overoge-sized people, becouse

they were oble to observe the neorby
enemy comps without themselves being

seen. Thus, the enemies being unoble to
see these guords would not shoot orrows
ot the opporently deserted towers. Thus

these dworfs were cruciol to the wor
eIfort.

ln biblicol history the sociol equolity
of dworfs is opporent through two pow-
erful non-Jewish kings, both described

os dworfs. Phorooh, the ruler of Egypt,

wos only one omoh toll. Although mony

interpret this ollegoricolly, still it is inter-

esting to note thot he is described os o
midget, possibly to emphosize thot G-d
is the One who rules over the kingdoms

of mon ond, ot times, oppoints the low-

est o[ men os rulers (Moed Koton, 18A).

Additionol ly, Nebuchodne zzor, the pow-
erful king of Bobylon, is described os the

smollest person ever oppointed os o
ruler over o kingdom; the Midrosh sug-

gests thot he wos o dworf.''
Although written olmost three mil-

lennio ogo, it is foscinoting to see how
occurotely the Bible describes the sociol

ospects ond genetics of dworfs. These

descriptions ore remorkobly similor to

those mode throughout scientific history

ond provide undisputoble proof thot

there is o G-d orchestroting the world,
becouse how else could such focts hove

stood the oge-old test of time.
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Tanach
Thllies

hen one thinks of the word "giont," on

imoginory person of greot size ond power
comes to mind. Gionts ore people whose

body length is much greoter thon of normol

sized individuols. They oppeor os chorocters in the

folklore ond legends of mony cultures ond con be

troced bock to Biblicol ond Tolmudic times.

The first ocknowledgement o[
their existence is in Genesis, where it

mentions nephilim: "The nephilim

were in those doys ond olso ofter

thot... ond they born children to them

....the sqme were the mighty men"

(Genesis, 6:41). Roshi, the fomous

I I th century Bible commentotor,

interprets nephilim os gionts. Also,

loter in the Bible gionts ore men-

tioned. Moses sends spies to explore

the Promised Lond. The spies report

thot they sow men of "greot stoture"

(Numbers,'13:32). Roshi interprets

"men o[ greot stoture" os very toll,

huge men ond compores them to
Golioth, the greot giont who wos six

cubits ond o spon. The spies cloim

thot compored to these people, the

nephilim, "we were like grosshoppers

in our own eyes, ond so we were in

their eyes." The Tolmud exploins thot

spies heord the gionts soy to eoch

other, "There ore onts in the vineyord

resembling humon beings" (Sotoh

35o). The Bible olso mokes mention

of onother sect of gionts known os the

rephoim. Chief omong them is Og,
the king of Boshon, who wos the lost

giont to live in lsroel during Biblicol

times. Og's "bed wos on iron bed...
nine cubits in length ond four cubits

its width by the cubit o[ o mon"
(Deuteronomy, 3:1 1.). The Tolmud

further eloborotes on the size of Og.
The following incident occurred to
either Robbi Yochonon or Abbo Soul

while chosing o deer. The robbi

entered into the thighbone of o

corpse ond relotes "ond I never

reoched the deer nor the end of the

thighbone" (Niddoh 24b1.
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Apporently, the thighbone wos so

lorge, thot it oppeored never to end.

The Tolmud exploins thot this thigh-

bone belonged to Og, the king of
Boshon.

ln Antiquities, Josephus ond

Plinius describe the bodies o[ gionts

living in the lond of Chevron. "People

of such dimensions ore not known in

loter times. lt is possible thot iust os

the durotion of life of humon beings

diminished olreody during the period

o[ the description of Genesis, so too,

the bodies of humons hove

decreosed in size."' The Philistine,

Golioth, one of the four gionts born

to Orpoh, wos the only remoining

giont whose height is mentioned. His

height wos "six cubits ond o spon"
(Somuel I 17.41, estimoted os twelve

to thirteen feet toll.

People of toll stoture, but not nec-

essorily gionts, ore mentioned in

Leviticus, where it notes those obnor-

molities thot disquolify o priest from

serving in the temple. lt stotes, "Any

mon in which there is o blemish sholl

not opprooch: o mon who is blind, or
lome, or one who hos on enlorge-

ment" (Leviticus 2l:l8). The Hebrew

word for enlorgement, soruo, is inter-



couses bone growth. The interploy

omong these hormones is reguloted by

feedbock stimulotory ond inhibitory
mechonisms. However, if the onterior

pituitory glond becomes independent of
the regulotoly mechonism, it continues to

moke GH, but in excess. Prolonged

exposure to excess GH hormone, before

the epiphyses of the bones hove closed,

couses increosed groMh of the long

bones ond excessive overgrowh of oll

body tissues.' The result is o giont, thot

grows to on excessive height of 7 feet toll

ond tends to hove long limbs thqt ore dis-

proportionote to the rest of his body. A
giontt metobolic rote is usuolly 20%
obove normol, which moy be coused

either by excessive growth hormone

olone or by the odditionol oversecretion

of thyroxine by the thyroid glond.' ln

oddition, o giont's poncreotic beto cells

moy be overoctive ond provide too much

insulin, resulting in hyperglycemio.
Ultimotely, hyperglycemio moy leod to
degenerotion of the poncreotic beto cells,

resulting in diobetes. Becouse of these

metobolic obnormolities, the lifespon of o

giont tends to be relotively short.

However, if over secretion of Gtt occurs

ofter body growth is complete, which is

morked by the closure of the epiphysis in

the long bone, then the resultont condition

is known os ocromegoly, not gigontism.

Acromegoly, on endocrine disorder thot

offects most middle-oged odults, is usuol-

ly coused by o benign tumor of the onte-

rior pituitory glond, termed on odenomo.

Adenomos, os they increose in size, pro-

duce excessive GH. As the tumor
exponds, it moy compress on certoin

oreos on the broin ond couse severe

obnormolities. For exomple, compression

on the optic nerves couses severe

heodoches ond visuol disorders.
Compression oround the normol pituitory

tissue con olso olter the production of

other hormones, leoding to impotence in

men ond olterotions in the menstruol cycle

ond in breost dischorge in women.'
Adenomos con grow either ot o ropid or
ot o very slow rote. lf the growth rote is
slow, symptoms ore not noticeoble for
severol yeors. The most common symp-

toms ore obnormol growth ond swelling

of the honds ond feet, hence, the word

ocromegoly which is Greek for "enlorge-

ment" ond "extremeties."a Other symp-

toms include increosining of the skull,

tongue ond liver enlorgement, thickened

ribs, o protruding low, o deepening of the

voice due to enlorged vocol cords, skin

togs, enlorgement of body orgons, snor-

ing, ond excessive sweoting. The serious

heolth foctors involved include diobetes

mellitus, hyperhidrosis, hypertension,

heort diseose, corpol tunnel syndrome,

ond sleep opneo.5

Were ony of the biblicol gionts

ocromegolics? lf so, is there ony biblicol

proof thot supports thot they could hove

possibly hod this condition? 'lVhether or
not ony of these gionts were ocromegol-

ics connot be estoblished with ony degree

of certointy."u However, much is written

obout Golioth, oll suggesting thot he wos

suffering from o hormonol disorder. Why
Golioth ond not the others? The simple

onswer is thot mony people ore intrigued

by the bottle between Dovid ond Golioth.
"The story become o symbol of the victo-

ry of the foith over brutol force, the mos-

tery of good over evil."' How wos it pos-

sible for o mon of Golioth's size to lose in

bottle to Dovid, o mon of normol propor-
tions? Mony theories hove been written

obout this unbelievoble victory.

The bottle between Dovid ond
Golioth took ploce thousonds o[ yeors

ogo in the volley of Elloh. Throughout

mony generotions there wos constont

rivolry between the Philistines ond the

lsroelites. The Philistines chollenged the
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preted in the Tolmud os on excessive over- 
I

growth of o limb thot is lorger then its fel-

low. Exomples involve eye or leg defor-

mities. A mon by the nome of Ben Botioch

is mentioned in the Mishnoh, troctote

Keilim, os hoving o very lorge fist. The

Tolmud, in troctote Yomo, olso mentions o

mon by the nome of Robbi lshmoel ben

Komchitch who wos oble to grob four

kobs in one hond. Additionolly, other

terms thot meon o giont or o very toll per-

son ore mentioned ond include kippuoch
(Tosefto Berochoth 7:3; Yerusholmi

Berochoth 9; l3b) ond kippeoch
(Becoroth 7:6; Berochoth 58b), exploined

by Robbi Gershom os "very toll ond thin 
;

people whose foces oppeor to iump [or-

word." Their height is out of proportion 
]

to their width ond their bodily feotures 
i

sog.' Furthermore, the Tolmud relotes thot

throughout mony of the generotions,

some of the leoding robbinic outhorities 
I

were extremely toll men, to the extent thot

they were the tollest men in eoch of their

respective generotions (Niddoh 2ab). 
i

Whot is gigontism? Whot is the sci- 
]

entific couse behind these unusuolly toll 
]

figures? Gigontism is o hereditory condi- 
|

tion, coused by the overproduction ond 
i

oversecretion o[ the pituitory growth hor- 
,

mone, GH. The pituitory glond is o smoll 
I

endocrine glond thot produces ond 
I

secretes into the blood streom seuerol hor- 
,

mones thot control severol body functions, 
I

such os growth, development, ,"prodrc- 
|

tion ond metobolism. The hypotholomus, 
i

which is locoted in the broin, releoses 
I

growth hormone releosing-hormone 
I

(GHRH), which stimulotes the onterior 
I

pituitory glond to moke GH. Then 
I

somotostotin, onother onterior pituitory 
|

hormone, signols or inhibits the releose of 
I

GH. When GH hos entered the blood- 
|

streom it stimulotes the hormone, IGF-I, 
I

on insulin growth foctor in the liver. This 
I

loter hormone is the chemicol ogent thot 
I
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lsroelites to o bottle, not between ormies

but between representotive fighters from

eoch group. The Philistines sent out their

chompion Golioth ond Dovid represented

the lsroelites. The young lod hod foith thot

G-d would rescue him in the bottle.

Dovid, the strong believer in G-d, wos

victorious.

ln Somuel l, the slowness of Golioth is
mentioned. 'The Philistine wolked, going

closer ond closer to Dovid...." (Somuel I

17:411. Possibly, this wos becouse of his

enormous height ond heovy weight.

Perhops, he suffered from ocromegoly.

His height wos o "feoture of o pituitory
mocroodenomo with hypersecretion of
growth hormone"' ln oddition, his slow-

ness moy be ottributed to his heovy dress

in metol ormor. "He hod o copper helmet

on his heod, ond wos weoring ormor of
moil; the weight o[ the ormor wos five

thousond shekels. He hod o cooper shield

on his legs ond o copper neck-guord

between his shoulders" (Somuel 117:5-6).

On the other hond, Dovid "hurried ond

ron to the line"(Somuel 117:491. Golioth,

surprised ond unprepored, wos unoble to

defend himself ogoinst the stone Dovid

slung into his foreheod.

V.M. Berginer ottributed Golioth's

defeot to o visuol disorder ond suggested

thot he hod on enlorged pituitory tumor

thot pressed on his optic chiosm ond

coused bitemporol hemionopsio. There

ore mony hints throughout the text thot

suggest thot Golioth suffered from visuol

field restriction. For exomple, Dovid took

his one stoff in his hond, yet Golioth sow

thot Dovid hod severol sticks. Golioth soys

to Dovid, "Am I o dog thot you come to

me with sticks?"(Somuel I 17:431.
Additionolly o shield beorer wolked in

front of him, suggesting thot Goliqth

needed to be guided; furthermore, the

stoff beorer hod to inform Golioth from

which side Dovid wos coming.

Whot octuolly killed Golioth? Wos it

more thon the stone thot struck Golioth

ond " penetroted his foreheod" (Somuel

I 17:491? Such o sudden, shorp iniury

could even kill o normol, heolthy person.

"How much more so in o cose where the

frontol sinuses become enlorged ond the

frontol bone consequently thinner," os

noted in ocromegolics, postulotes

Berginer.' The stone thot penetroted into

Golioth's pituitory glond moy hove

coused severe hemorrhoge resulting in

tronstentoriol herniotion ond deoth.S

Others postulote thot it wos more thon iust

thot. D. Robin ond P. Robin conclude thot

Golioth suffered from ocromegoly ond

homonymous hemionopio, but olso sug-

gest thot Golioth suffered from multiple

endocrine neoplosio I (MENI), o rore dis-

eose thot leods to hyperplosio (on obnor-

mol increose of normol cells orronged in

o tissue) ond to the hyperfunction of two

or more glonds in the endocrine system.e

Possibly, Golioth olso suffered from o

poncreotic tumor ond on the morning of

the doy of bottle he moy olso hove been

hypoglycemic. Hyperporothyroidism
moy hove mode Golioth more prone to o

stone penetroting his skull, os this

pothology couses extensive osteis fibroso

ond "q brown tumor on his foreheod

through which the stone pierced his

broin."'o

Gigontism hos both its odvontoges

ond disodvontoges. lt helped Golioth
lond o spot in the history books ond

become o legendory biblicol chorocter

studied by mony. ln the end though, wos

it reolly thot odvontogeous?

Fntvot WnrusrnN, o senior ot Stern College

for Women, is moioring in biology.
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?he Corc1passiollate
Creatot

n the post, the mentolly ill were viewed os sociol

reiects, treoted with mockery ond contempt. "Such

o negotivistic ottitude is to be found in most Greek

ond Romon works, os well os in loter English ond French

clossics from dromo to poetry."r Until the mid-20th

century, oll Stote mentol focilities were built in the

outskirts of moin metropoliton oreos.

Mentolly ill children were colled
"ottic children" becouse, not only
were they never given heolth core

but, they were hidden in ottics,

bonned from society. Americot his-

tory of deoling with the mentolly ill is

less thon something to be proud of.

Unfortunotely, moltreotment of
the mentolly ill is not o thing of the

post. ln the 1 970's oll mentol insti-

tutions in the United Stotes were

overcrowded ond subsequently

unoble to core for their residents. ln

1972, the Rocklond County Stote

Hospitol wos so overcrowded thot o
bosic heod count wos neorly impos-

sible. At the time, the moyor of
Rocklond County, New York, Nelson

Rockefeller, formuloted o plon. Eoch

mentol focility wos told to decide

which potients could be moved to

"neighborhood ossisted-living focili-
ties," which would provide them

with less intensive core.

Theoreticolly, this could hove been o

[ontostic solution to the problem.

However, the one drowbock ot thot

time wos thot there were no neigh-

borhood focilities. These people

were thrown out of the focilities, with
nowhere to go.

Now, thirty yeors loter, there is

o significont homeless populotion,
mostly former residents of Stote insti-

tutions. Most of todoy's urbon
homeless people were, ot one time,

residents o[ such institutions ond

now find themselves sleeping in sub-

woy stotions ond on street corners.

Little hos been done to rectify this sit-

uotion. Recently, o neighborhood in

New York City plonned to build o

focility for the mentolly ill, but there

were huge protests, os the residents

were of the opinion thot reol estote

costs would decreose ond thot it

would be unsofe for the neighbor-

hood children. This perspective is
known os the "NIMBY" (not in my

bockyord) philosophy. The generol

populotion is more thon hoppy to

support the estoblishment of such

focilities, os long os they ore
nowhere neor residentiol oreos.

The Toroh views treotment of the

mentolly ill much differently.

The Almighty creoted every per-

son in His imoge (Bereishis 2:27):
"B'zelem Elokim boro es ho'odom."
ln this context Ho'odom includes

every person in the history of
monkind. The Toroh wos given to
monkind os o guide to life. lt is no

wonder why the Toroh! opprooch
toword the less fortunote is one o[
core ond compossion. Dovid
Homelech, the Psolmist King Dovid,

writes in sefer Tehillim (116:6) thot
"shomer p'so'im Hoshem" (G-d pro-
tects the simple-minded).

The longuoge of the Toroh is

holocho (the Jewish Code of Low).

We con only ochieve G-d's will by
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"King David, writes in sefer Tehillim (11,6:6)

properly following holocho. When King

Dovid wrote thot, "G-d protects the

simple-minded," we must reolize thot

this protection is done through the

holochic definition of who the "pesi" is,

ond how we hove to treot him os o mem-

ber of our society.

"Pesi" is one of severol words used

throughout the Toroh to describe some-

one whose mentol foculties do function

properly. Others include kesil, bo'or,
ovil, meshugo, ond shoteh.' Eoch of
these words hos o specific definition,
which is often bosed on its context. The

word for fool most commonly used in
Robbinic literoture is "shoteh," derived

from the rool, "sh't," connoting o stote of
foolishness, o deficiency in knowledge
(do'os) ond in comprehension, or mentol

retordotion.r'2

ln defining o shoteh, Chozol's de[i-

nition is primorily behoviorol. The

Tolmud (Chogigo 3b) describes o shoteh

os someone who exhibits three specific

chorocteristics: ho'yotseh yechidi bo'loy-
lo (one who goes out olone ot night),

ho'lon be'veis ho'kevoros (one who

spends the night in o cemetery), ond

ho'mekore'o es kesuso (one who teors

his clothing). As eoch behovior i[ done

individuolly con hove o rotionolizotion,
Rov Huno stotes thot o true shoteh does

oll three behoviors. However, Roshi

odds thot onyone who does ot leost one

o[ these, b'derech shtus (in o pothologi-

col monner), con be identified os o

shoteh.

The Yerusholmi (Terumos 1:3)

describes the shoteh with the obove

three octions ond odded thot the shoteh

is me'obbed (destroys)oll thot is given to

him. The definition of o shoteh is dis-

cussed elsewhere, e.g., the Rombom

(Eidus 9:9), the Tur (Yoreh De'oh l:1),
ond Bois Yosef (Yoreh De'oh 1:5).

Once o relioble holochic outhority
hqs determined thot o person is o

shoteh, whot responsibilities do we, os o

society, hove toword him? A beoutiful

story is told of Robbi Yeshoyo Korelitz,

olso known os the Chozon lsh (died,

1954). The Chozon lsh wolked out of
his house in Bnei Brok, troiled by his stu-

dents ond followers. Suddenly o men-

tolly retorded young mon rushed for-
word ond embroced the greot scholor.

The students rushed forword to chose the

young mon owoy. The Chozon lsh

embroced the boy ond told them to leove

him olone, os "this young mon will never

commit o tronsgression, sin willingly,

ond should therefore be treoted with

compossion ond love." This is, of
course, symptomotic of holocho's
opprooch to one whom is not responsi-

ble to keep the Toroh obligotions, but

who is o humon being, ond therefore

must be treoted occordingly.

The holochic sources ore replete

with discussions regording the protection

of the shoteh, os well os the protection o[
the people with whom he deols. One
moior issue discussed is eidus (testimo-

ny). Regording the shoteh, the Rombom

(Hilchos Eidus 9:9) odds to the Tolmud

Chogigo by stoting: "The shoteh is dis-

quolified by Biblicol Low from serving os

o witness becouse he is not subiect to the

mitzvos (Toroh obligotions). A shoteh is

not only one who wolks oround nqked,

who breoks things ond throws stones,

but onyone whose mind is confused

(shenitrefoh do'oso) ond whose mind is
invoriobly mixed up (do'oso meshubesh-

es). He is included omong the shotim"

becouse his mentol foculties do not [unc-

tion to their full copocity.

The Rombom's definition of the

shoteh is behoviorolly different thon the

Tolmud Chogigoh's. The Kesef Mishno

(Hilchos Eidus 9:,l1) stotes thot

the Rombom is showing us thot

the behoviors listed in Tolmud

Chogigoh ore only presented os

exomples. Becouse the Rombom

lists totolly different behoviors,

he shows us thot it is not the

octuol behovior, rother it is the

type o[ behovior thot we or" E-
concerned with. All of the

behoviors listed both in

Chogigoh 3b ond the Rombom

ore idiosyncrotic behoviors,
which seems to indicote thot if
someone does them pothologi-

colly, without rotionole, they

probobly hove some sort o[ men-

tol illness.

ln his discussion of eidus, the

Rombom compores the cheresh

(deof-mute) with the shoteh:

"The stotus of the cheresh is thot

of the shoteh, becouse he is not

of 'sound mind' ond is not bound

to observe the mitzvos. This

opplies olso to the "speoking

deof" ond the "heoring mute."

Holocho requires thot o witness

be oble both to present orol tes-

timony ond to heor the iudges
(Hilchos Eidus 9:1 1 ). Although

the cheresh connot serYes os on

eid primorily becouse he connot

verbolize testimony, from o

behoviorol perspective, his

inobility to heor ond tolk deems

him unfit to be on eid.

ln o sense, the foct thot nei-

ther o shoteh nor o cheresh con

be o legol witness protects both

themselves ond those oround
them. From o sociol perspective,

the holocho is over-protective of
onyone involved in o court cose.

Becouse it is likely thot neither
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the shoteh nor the cheresh hos the men-

tol copocity to remember focts correctly

ond/or occurotely repeot them to o Bois

Din (Jewish Court of Low), the potentiol

for severe problems exists. Therefore, it

is most prudent thot they connot serve os

witnesses.

The Rombom (Hilchos Eidus 9:1 I )

differentiotes between the shoteh ond the

cheresh with regord to the lows of she-

chitoh (rituol sloughtering). As noted,

for someone to be o legol witness, he

must possess oll his mentol foculties, to
comprehend ond recoll post, present

ond future events. A shoteh is incopoble
of this. However, this is not the cose with
the cheresh. Under most circumstonces,

the cheresh's mentol copocity is limited

ond onother poir come ond declored

thot the sole wos offected while he wos

in o stote of sh'tus. And Rov Ashi soid:
Put two ogoinst two ond let the lond

remoin in the possession of the shoteh"
(thot is, stotus quo).

The obove text olludes to q mentol

condition whereby the potient con either

be in o "stote of sh'tus" or in o sound

"stote of mind." lt is evident from the text

thot the concern wos thot Bor Sh'tiyo

bought this piece of lond while he wos in
o "stote of sh'tu." However, becouse of
his mentol stote, Rov Ashi soid thot his

kinyon (sole) wos not relioble, ond the

lond remoined in his possession.

Psychologists refer to o cyclicol men-

tol condition such os this one os monic-

of oppetite feeling unworthy to receive

food, is in o stupor, hos o desire for self-

punishment, ond olso moy ottempt sui-

cide."' Psychologists often refer to the

stoges of o monic-depressive psychotic

os hypomonio, ocute monio, ond deliri-
ous monio.'

A person with the obove condition is

in greot donger of moking irrotionol
decisions during the monio phose, ond
loter suffering their consequences. lt is

quite common for o person in the monio

stoge to spend extreme omounts of
money, which moy hove been the cose

with Bor Sh'tiyo. Rov Ashi, in the Tolmud
(Yevomos, 31o) points out thot when o

person is in o stote of "sh'tus," his sole is

involid becouse he is not thinking cleor-

ly, ond is probobly not consciously

owore of his decisions.

Another reolm of holocho thot is in-

tune with the rights of both the shoteh

(mole) ond shotoh (femole) includes

issues of kiddushin (morrioge betrothol),

gittin (divorce), ond cholitzo (levirote

morrioge). Before discussing the

holochic romificotions o[ the morrioge of
o shoteh or shotoh, o brief onolysis is

presented o[ the Toroh's perspective on
morrioge. Upon completion of His cre-

otion of Chovoh (Eve), G-d brought her

to Adom (Adom). Aher colling her
"isho" (womon), Adom stotes,

"Therefore q mon sholl leove his fother

ond his mother, ond cleove to his wife,
ond they sholl become one flesh"
(Bereshis 2:241. The Soges exploin thot

since the beginning of humonity, the

Toroh views morrioge os o spirituol,
socred unity of two souls. Robbi Dr.

Menochem M. Broyerl notes how ele-

gontly Chozol refer to morrioge. "They

olwoys extolled the spirit of mutuol love,

the Divine gift given to humons, os being

the core of moritol relotions. The Robbis

therefore coll it 'kiddushin,"' which is

in thot he connot heor ond/or speok,

however his obility to think is not neces-

sorily limited ot oll. Therefore, bosed on

the Rombom in Hilchos Eidus, o cheresh

is fit to be o shochet (rituol sloughterer).

Another issue wherein the holochos

protect the shoteh is in regord to his

finonciol responsibility. The Tolmud
(Yevomos 31) describes o cose where o
person's mentol stote offects o finonciol
motter: "A certoin mon nomed Bor

Sh'tiyo (colled such becouse he suffered

from temporory bouts of sh'tus) once

sold some property while he wos in on

unheolthy stote. A poir of witnesses

come ond declored thot he hod offected

the sole while in o sound stote of mind,

depressive psychosis. "lt is described os

o mentol disorder chorocterized by
morked emotionol oscillotion. ln the

monio phose, usuolly proceeded by o
simple depression, the potient is flippont,
spends his money extrovogontly, disre-

gords the truth, hos wondering streom o[
thoughts, is orgumentotive, ropidly
chonges to irritobility, hos disturbonces

in the oreo of offectivity, ideotion ond

psychomotor octivity. During the depres-

sive phose of such o person there is
retordotion of ideos ond motility, onxiety
or sodness, insecurity, fixed opinions
ond woys of oction. Spontoneous

speech is limited, he ovoids sociol con-

tocts, hos feelings of unreolity, hos loss
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derived from the word, kodosh, meon-

ing holiness.

Obligotions o[ morrioge require full

understonding ond consent of both port-
ners. The kesuboh (morrioge controct)

wos essentiolly devised os o protective

legol instrument to sofeguord the wife's

rights when necessory, in terms of sup-

port, such os in o divorce.' The kesub-

oh requires o husbond to provide his

wife with she'er (food), kesus (clothing),

ond onoh (intimote pleosure). For o
mon ond o womon to be betrothed the

kesuboh must be occepted ond binding,
ond the bride ond groom must both be

in the mentol condition to understond

ond occept the responsibilities. A
shoteh/shotoh is not in complete control

of his/her mentol foculties ond thus is
unoble to fully comprehend the extent of
these obligotions ond, hence, connot get

morried (Tur, bosed on Yevomos I l2b).
The question orises, however, when

h,rro sone people sign their kesuboh qnd,

subsequently, one loses sonity loter in the

morrioge ond the other wonts o divorce.

This is one of the most complicoted oreos

o[ holocho. Just os it is necessory for full

mentol comprehension to be intoct for
both portners to morry, so is the cose

with o get (bill of divorce).

According to the Mishno (Gittin

2:5), onyone con write o get, even o
cheresh (deo[-mute), shoteh (psychotic),

ond o koton (minor). These three ore

grouped together becouse they ore not

"bnei do'os" (copoble of moture con-

ceptuol thought ond expression). The

Rombom odds to the Mishno (Gittin

2:5): "Thot which is soid here, thot o get

is volid if written by one without under-

stonding is conditionol upon on odult
stonding over him, ond thot he write

only the non-binding possoges with on

odult writing the binding possoges."

However, the Tur (Even Ho'Ezer 1211,

ond subsequently Bois Yosef (Even

HoEzer 121 ), stotes thot for o husbond

to outhorize o sofer (scribe) to write o

get, the husbond must be in full control

of his mentol foculties.

Becouse both portners must be in o
stote of full mentol comprehension ond

hove to be oble to verbolly give ond/or
occept o get, if the husbond loses his

sonity, he moy not write o get for his

sone wife ond, therefore, he moy not

legolly divorce her. As the Rombom

stotes (Hilchos Gerusin 2'.171: "Whoever

morried while sone ond loter on become

o cheresh, ond needless to soy, o shoteh,

he con never diuorce (his wife) until he

comes heolthy ogoin." The holochos ore

o bit different when it comes to o wife
losing her sonity during the morrioge
(Tur, Even Ho'Ezer 121; Bois Yosef, Even

Ho'Ezer 121).

The holochos of morrioge ond
divorce ore consistently overly sensitive

to the rights ond needs of the wife, os the

moin intent of the kesuboh is to protect

her rights. Concerning o wife who loses

her sonity the Rombom stotes thot: "lf o
(morried) womon loses her sonity the

husbond connot divorce her. This rob-
binic edict (tokonos hochochomim) wos

designed to protect her from obuse ond

prevent her exposure to deprovity, since

she is unoble to guord herself .

Therefore, the husbond moy leove her in

stotus quo ond is permitted to remorry.

Although he is not obliged to offer her

food, clothing, ond moritol intimocy
(she'er, kesus, v'onoh), becouse one pos-

sessing reoson (ben do'os) does not

hove the emotionol strength to live in o
common house with shotim, he still must

provide her lood ond drink from her

own ossets. He is olso not requested to

cure her or redeem her, ond i[ he

divorces her, the get is o volid one"
(Rombom, Hilchos Gerushin 6:6; olso

see Bois Yosef, Even Ho'Ezer 119:6,
bosed on Yevomos I l2b ond the Romo).

The Rovid odded thot o husbond must

provide his wife with medicol core, os

long os her condition is curoble (Tur,

Even Ho'Ezer, Gittin 1 19). The Romo

ond the Mobit mentioned thot in such o

cose the husbond should use his own

ossets to provide the wife with she'er
(food) (Tur, Even Ho'Ezer, Gittin 1 19;

Romo, Even Ho'Ezer 119:6; Mobit, ll,

201

Until the beginning of the second

century, it wos widely occepted for o
mon, even without o volid reoson, to
divorce his wife without her consent. ln

1000 C.E., Robbenu Gershom of Moinz
promulgoted o cherem (bon) thot o mon

could no longer divorce his wife orbi-
trorily, without her consent. This become

on occepted custom omong Jews living

in the Western Hemisphere. However,

when o situotion orose wherein the wife
become insone, the Robbis creoted on

opportunity for the sone husbond to

obtoin o divorce. The methodology

involved obtoining permission from one

hundred relioble Robbis, "heter me'oh

robbonim," to obolish thot port of
Robbenu Gershom's decree which

bonned bigomy. As his wife would not

be in the position to occept o get, her

husbond, still mointoining his legol stotus

of being her husbond, wos responsible

for her finonciol support, olthough he

could now theoreticolly remorry ond

begin o new life.

Regording her mentol stotus, the

Robbis did not rely solely upon the hus-

bond's diognosis of her incurobility,
rother he hod to woit iwelve months

before initioting the process of "heter

me'oh robbonim." However, occording
to Mohorom Schick one could rely on

the prognosis of o Gentile physicion to

determine whether this shotoh's condi-
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tion wos curoble. Todoy, psychologicol

or psychiotric experts moke such deci-

sions. With the introduction of mony med-

icotions, tronquilizers ond the like, the finol

decision would include oll foctors.

Often people think thot using med-

icol ond/or psychologicol doto to help

clorif.y ond define holocho is wrong,

however bosed on the Mohorom Schick,

os well os mony other sources the oppo-

site is the cose. lt is interesting to note

thot in his comprehensive orticle, "The

Concept o[ lnsonity in Robbinic Low ond

Psychiotry," Robbi Dr. Menochem M.

Broyer mentions hoving been most fortu-

note to hove ocquired o monuscript of
the Rombom's medicol work, Fi-Boyon

Al-Arod, on mentol depression. Robbi

Dr. Broyer olso notes thot the Rombom's

"phenomenol medicol insight wos evi-

dent from his detoiled diognosis, thero-

py ond prognosis," os well os thot

"much of the psychopothology of the

monic stotes described by him concurs

with the contemporory theories of men-

tol illness."' As long os there is scientif-

ic doto to support o theory, by definition,
it connot conflict with Toroh, os Chozol

teoch us "Histokel b'Oroyso, u'boro
olmo."

Every cose of mentol illness is differ-
ent ond therefore must be hondled by o
relioble holochic expert. The interested

reoder is directed to other orticles
oddressing this topic of the shoteh os

viewed in holocho.4-B Upon exomining
ond onolyzing the holochos thot protect

the mentolly ill, one comes to o recogni-

tion ond oppreciotion of the cqre ond

compossion thot G-d hos for every one

of His creotions.
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Artificial Eesusciti
Spiritual RCVIVA

ltion
o

*r
t?

he Tolmud teoches thot someone who soved the

life of onother, it is os if he hos soved on entire
world (Mishno Sonhedrin 4:51. Artificiol respi-

rotion (AR) ond cordiopulmonory resuscitotion (CPR)

ore potentiolly life-soving techniques. Who is the

individuol to be louded for hoving formuloted such

innovotive ond successful techniques?

Stronge os it seems, o primitive

version of these techniques moy be

rooted in the Tonoch. This o*icle will

exomine the biblicol roots of AR ond

CPR bosed on onolyses of the events

in which Eliyohu ond Elisho ottempt-

ed unique forms of resuscitotion.

Before exomining the techniques per-

brmed in Tonoch, the physiologicol

bosis for AR ond CPR ore discussed.

AR is ony meosure thot couses

oir to flow into ond out of o person's

lungs when noturol breothing is inod-

equote or ceoses, thereby simuloting

noturol breothing. ln emergency sit-

uotions, AR is performed vio mouth-

to-mouth contoct, known os mouth-

to-mouth resuscitotion. Once deter-

mined os unconscious ond not

breothing, the victim is ploced on his

bock, with the heod tilted bockword

ond chin pointing upwords so thot

the tongue will not block the throot.

This position, known os heod-tilt-

chin-lift, prevents the tongue from

blocking the throot. This is especiolly

importont, since the tongue is the

most common couse of oirwoy
obstruction. The rescuer's mouth is

then ploced over the victim's mouth,

forming os oir-tight o seol os possi-

ble. For on infont or child, the res-

cuert mouth covers both the nose

ond mouth. The rescuer breothes into

the victimi mouth (ond nose, in the

cose of o child ond infont), with the

victim's nostrils pinched close.

Assuming the oir posses, the rescuer

breothes in o second time. Then, he

checks for ony signs thot the victim is
breothing independently, by listen-

ing os to whether ony breothe

emonotes from the victim! mouth,

looking ot whether his chest is rising

ond folling, ond feeling whether ony
breoth is being blown out. The res-

cuer con check for oll these signs

simultoneously, since his position is

crouched over the victim, with his eor

on top of the victim's mouth. lf there

ore no signs thot the victim is breoth-

ing, the rescuer gives the victim one

breoth erery five seconds (for on

odult) or every three seconds (for o
child or infont). lf the victim is on

odult, o deep breoth should be blown

into his lungs, ot the rote of 12

breoths per minute. lf the victim is o

child or infont, the breoths should be

shollower, ond should omount to 20

breoths per minute.r AR should be

mointoined until the victim begins to

breothe on his own, or until profes-

sionol help orrives. Air thot enters the

lungs contoins obout 21o/o o\gen,
whereos exholed oir contoins obout

16% oxygen' Therefore, the oir
breothed out hos enough oxygen to

keep o person who hos stopped

breothing from cordioc orrest or

severe broin domoge.

Since the heort often stops beoF

ing when breothing is interrupted,
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most often, minutes ofter the cessotion of
breothing, the circulotory oction of the

heort is orrested. This is known os cordioc

orrest: the cessotion of the heort's pump-

ing oction, so thot blood is no longer cir-

culoted to the broin.3 A person who is in

cordioc orrest is termed clinicolly deod,

whereos someone who hos only stopped

breothing but whose heort is still function-

ing is termed biologicolly deod. Stotistics

compiled by the Heort ond Stroke

Foundotion show thot 4-6 minutes ofter

the heort hos stopped beoting, broin

domoge moy occur, ond l0 minutes ofter

cordioc orrest, irreversible broin domoge

sets in.r This bockground will help deter-

mine the physiologicol stote of the chil-

dren who Eliyohu ond Elisho revived.

The story of Eliyohu HoTishbi in Kings

l, chopter 17, is o cleor indicotion thot

resuscitotion techniques existed in oncient

times. Stronge os it moy seem, the

prophet Eliyohu HoTishbi moy hove

invented AR. Although the technique is

not exploined in depth, he definitely

ottempts some form of noturol resuscito-

tion on o lifeless boy. An onolysis o[
Eliyohu! chorocter moy help cloriFy both

the childt physiologicol stote ond the

technique performed by Eliyohu. The

resuscitotion story porollels the growh
ond development of Eliyohut personolity.

ln the book of Kings I Eliyohu

oppeors to be o zeolous mon of G-d.' No
introduction or bibliogrophicol bock-

ground informotion is provided. His first

speech curses the wicked King Achov,

invoking severol yeors of drought with on

ooth in G-di nome. To plocote Eliyohut
temper ond reprimond him for his zeol-

ousness, G-d sends Eliyohu to live in the

house of o widow, o poor womon with

borely enough food to feed herself ond

her son. Upon orriving, Eliyohu sees the

widow chopping lumber ond osks for

something to drink ond eot. The widow,

desperote for her own sustenonce, feeds

Eliyohu, but immediotely responds, "for
the life o[ G-d," she hos only but o little
food, only enough to keep herself ond her

son olive (Kings I 17:121 The fervent

Eliyohu is quick to reply thot she should

not worry for "G-d hos stoted" thot os

long os there is o drought He will contin-

uously replenish her flour ond oil iors
(Kings I 17:14lr. Without this mirocle, the

widow, by her own odmission, moy hove

storved to deoth, which wos not Eliyohu's

intention when he cursed Achqv.

Furthermore, the doily mirocle thot creoF

ed flour ond oil ex-nihlo wos olso o doily
reminder thot o fomine plogued the whole

country os o result of Eliyohu cursing

Achov. Eliyohu reolizes thot os o result of
his over-zeolousness, not only one indi-

viduol, but on entire notion wos storving.

Eliyohu's chorocter is further devel-

oped in the next event in which he revives

the some widowt son. The widow's son

becomes very ill, "od osher lo notro bo

nishomo" (Kings I 17:171, until devoid of
oll his breoth. The widow, understondobly

grieved ond infurioted, osks Eliyohu why

he come to her if he intended oll olong to
kill her son. Eliyohu in turn, osks G-d sor-

costicolly, ls it right for G-d to do such evil

to the widow with whom he is stoying so

os to kill her only son? (King I 17,201. Bvt

G-d does not respond ond the boy
remoins lifeless. ls there o correlotion

between the lifeless stote of the boy ond

the woy in which Eliyohu opprooches G-

d? For Eliyohut pleo wos not one of sin-

cerity ond hope, but one of cynicism ond

zeolousness.'

lmmediotely upon recognizing thot

his pleos were ignored, Eliyohu tries to
revive the boy noturolly "Vo'yitmoded ol

ho'yeled sholosh po'omim," He shokes or

stretches himself over the child three times

(Kings I 17:21). There is no response ond

he colls out to G-d o second time. But this

time, his longuoge is in stork controst to

thot of his first pleo. He implores G-d, in
o polite ond genuine monner. 'Vo'yikroh

el Hoshem vo'yomor: Hoshem Elokoi,

toshov no nefesh ho'yeled ho'zeh ol

kirbo." (Kings I 17:21) "No" meons

"pleose". Cleorly, Eliyohui request is

polite ond respectful. ln the next verse we

ore told thot "G-d heord the voice of
Eliyohu ond the soul of the child returned

to him ogoin, ond he revived" (Kings I

17:24l,.

Wos the boyt revivol o mirocle or
did Eliyohu reolly revive the child noturol-

ly? The text does not stote explicitly the

condition of the child, only thot the child

folls ill ond his breoth left him. His mother

fronticolly occuses Eliyohu of hoving

come to kill her son. "Boto eloy l'hozkir et

onyi u'lhomit et bni?" (Kings I 17:18).

Whereos the mother's occusotion moy

imply thot her child wos in cordioc orrest,

the octuol text's use of the phrose "there

wos no breoth left in him" (lo notro bo

nishomo) implies thot the child wos in res-

pirotory orrest ond, os such, would only

require AR to simulote his breothing.

Given enough time, respirotory orrest

moy leod to cordioc orrest. However, no

significont omount of time elopsed

between the breoth leoving the child, the

widow's grievonce thot her son hod

'died,' ond Eliyohu's octions. Therefore,

one connot ossume thot the child's condi-

tion deterioroted ond whot initiolly wos

respirotory orrest developed into o cose

o[ cordioc orrest, which would iustify the

widow's choice o[ the word "l'homit".

Hoving looked ot the biologicol bosis of
the mirocle, the commentotors' interpreto-

tions ore now discussed.

The meoning of the sentence "od

osher lo notro bo nishomo" is ombiguous.

Rodok (Kings I 17:17lrexploins thot there

ore some who contend thot the child did
not die, but wos rother very sick ond no
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si;n of life or breothing could be dis-

cemed. Rolbog ond Mitzudoth Dovid dis- 
;

ogree with this view ond stote thot the

drild octuolly died from his illness. But is

fiis o clinicol or o biologicol deoth? Wos

he in respirotory orrest or cordioc orrest?

An onolysis of the technique performed

by Eliyohu moy shed light on this ques-

lixt.
Eliyohu, upon heoring the womont

desperote occusotion, picked up the child,

ook him to his room, loid him on his bed,

md proceeded to invoke G-d, soying, "O

Lord, my G-d, hos Thou olso brought evil

upon the widow with whom I lodge, by

oloying her son?" (Kings I 17:20). The

cxt then stotes "voyitmoded ol hoyeled"
(Kings I 17:21), which is often tronsloted

os Eliyohu stretched out upon the child

lhree times. Eliyohu proys ogoin to G-d,
politely imploring G-d to pleose return the

drild's soul, qnd the child then revives.

There cleorly is o mirqculous element

tc the childt revivol. The ombiguity, how-

arer, lies in the physiologicol role ployed

by Eliyohu in his ottempt to revive the

child. 'Yoyitmoded" con be interpreted in

severol woys. Roshi, Rodok ond Rolbog

interpret voyitmoded os some form of
sketching out. They bose this interpreto-

tion on the root word middoh os in meos-

urement, ond mointoin thot by meosuring

himself over the child, Eliyohu stretched

over him. Rodok stotes thot stretching

over the child wos Eliyohut ottempt to

breoth oir into the boy, os well os to worm

him with his own body heot, with the

hope of reviving him. Rolbog ogrees ond

points out thot stretching over the boy wos

Eliyohu's ottempt to tronsler his ruoch into

the boy from limb to limb. He therefore

lined up his eyes with those o[ the child,

os did Elisho in the next instonce ono-

Iyzed. Although the commentotors differ
in their opinions os to exoctly how Eliyohu

breothed into the child, the consensus is

thot Eliyohu ottempted some sort of venti-

lotion into the child, which todq, we rec-

ognize os o form of ortifiiciol respirotion.

Another interpretotion of voyitmoded

is shoking the child (see Chobokuk 3:6).6

Bosed on this interpretotion, it could be

thot Eliyohu shook the lifeless child. lf, the

child wos in foct clinicolly deod, the only

woy to physiologicolly reverse thot stote

would be to compress ond pump his

heort, which is the bosis for modern doy
CPR. However, CPR does not entoil com-

pressions olone. lt requires both com-

pressions ond ventilotions. For o child,

one breoth is odministered for erery five

compressions. lnterestingly, o recent

study published in the New Englond

xyphoid process, o piece of cortiloge ot

the tip of the sternum, os o lqndmork. The

rote of compressions to respirotions is

intended to mimic the heort ond breoth-

ing rotes o[ the individuol. On o child,

the depth of compressions is I to I .5
inches, performed ot o rote of 

,l00 
com-

pressions per minute.i The compressions

simulote the controction of the heort,

whereos the releose simulotes the relox-

otion of the heort. Stotistics hove shown

o survivol rote of 16% lor someone who

hos received CPR. Although this volue

moy seem shockingly low, thot stotistic

drops to 6% when CPR is not odminis-

tered. When on individuol lopses into

cordioc orrest, the heort begins to quiver

Journol o[ Medicine gives credence to the

possibility thot Eliyohu did odminister

some form of orchoic CPR. This study

concluded thot chest compressions olone

might be on effective form of CPR for
people not properly troined in the lifesov-

ing technique.' ls it possible thot modern

medicine is only discovering todoy whot

the prophets reolized in oncient times?

CPR is performed by o series of com-

pressions directly on the heort ond respi-

rotions into the lungs. lt is o highly speciF

ic technique ond to be successful it must

be performed occurotely. ln order to be

effective, the compressions need be per-

formed directly on top of the heort. To

locote the heort, the rescuer uses the

insteod of beot ot its normol rhythm. This

quivering is known os ventriculor fibrillo-

tion; defibrillotion is necessory within

minutes to ovoid sudden cordioc deoth.

Controry to populor belief, CPR does not

restort the heort, rother it keeps the heort

vioble for defibrillotion by circuloting

blood ond orygen oround the heort. lf

defibrillotion is odministered, the victimt
chonces of survivol iump to on encourog-

ing 40%.3 Furthermore, studies conducted

by the Americon Heort Associotion con-

cluded thot only 15"/" of single-rescuers

were oble to simulote the proper rotio of

compressions to breoth on o monnequin.'

These stotistics remind us thot olthough

bestowed with good intentions, if Eliyohu
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did octuolly ottempt some sort of primitive

CPR, it is unlikely thot his technique olone

*ould hove restorted the childi foiled

heort. There is no conclusive onswer os to

whether the child wos in respirotoqy or
cordioc orrest. However, the interpretotion

of Eliyohut techniques gives weight to

either method, olbeit with cleor Divine

intervention.

A somewhot similqr event concerns

Elisho, Eliyohu's disciple ond student. A
childless womon from the town of Shunom

hod hosted Elisho in her home. ln groti-

tude, Elisho tells her thot she will give birth

the following yeor. A child is born ond

loter in its life, this child goes to meet his

fother in the field. While there, the child

cries out "my heod, my heod," collopses,

ond is corried bock to his mother. He sits

on her lop ond dies ot noon.

Unlike in the episode of Eliyohu, key

informotion is provided obout the events

leoding up to the deoth of the child. The

text stotes thot the fother wos horvesting

groin, so the seoson wos presumobly

eorly summer when the sun is very strong.

As such, the child moy hove suffered heot-

stroke. ln the tropics, heotstroke is o fre-

quent occurrence ond most often offects

young people.s Heotstroke, which is o life-

threotening disorder, is chorocterized by
hot flushed skin, dizziness, heodoches,

ond o ropid pulse. A key sign of heot

stroke is cessotion of perspirotion, since

the body hos become lorgely dehydroted.'

Unlike other forms of heot disorders, heot

stroke moy not necessorily be coused by

exertion or exercise, but moy be coused

by high temperotures, os wos likely the

cose in the field during the horvest seoson.

ln foct, the Tolmud describes the childi col-

lopse in the field os o clossic cose of heot

stroke (Yerusholmi Yebomot I 5:l 4d).

The mother brings the boy to his

room, loys him on the bed, ond osks her

husbond to send her o servont ond o don-

key. Her husbqnd questions this request.

lnsteod o[ reveoling to him whot hos hop-

pened, the womon mointoins thot every-

thing is fine ond sets out to Hor Cormel to

find the prophet Elisho. Upon seeing the

womon opprooching, Elisho sends his ser-

vont, Gehozi, to meet the womon ond

inquire os to the welfore of her child. The

womon responds, strongely enough, thot

every'hing is well with her child. The

womon continues her iourney to Elisho

ond upon seeing him grobs his feet in des-

perotion (Kings ll 4:18).

Elisho understonds thot her soul is

troubled ond bitter over the stote of her

child ond instructs Gehozi to toke his stoff

ond rush bock to the child ond ploce the

stoff upon the childt foce. Elisho specifies

thot even if Gehozi meets someone olong

the woy, he is not to greet him, nor is he to

respond if onyone greets him. Elisho,

slowly moking his woy to the womon's

house, promises the womon thot he will
not obondon her. Upon reoching the

child, Gehzoi followed Elisho's instruc-

tions, but still, no voice nor sound is heord

from the child. Gehozi goes bock to tell

Elisho whot hos hoppened. Elishq orrives,

enters the room, shuts the door behind him

ond proys to G-d. He proceeds to stretch

himself out on top o[ the child, puts his

mouth upon the childt mouth, ond his

eyes upon the child's eyes, his honds upon

the child's honds. The child wos wormed

ond sneezed seven times (Kings ll 4:34).
As with Eliyohu, on onolysis of

Elisho's chorocter moy shed light on the

mystery shrouding the revivol of the child.

The midrosh in Yolkut Shimoni notes thot

Eliyohu performed eight mirocles, ond

Elisho, wonting double the power of his

moster Eliyohu, performed sixteen.

Previous to this occurrence, Elisho hod

helped the poor womon mointoin her sus-

tenonce by telling her to borrow lugs from

neighbors ond to fill them with her iug of

oil; miroculously the iugs were never emp-

tied (Kings ll 3:6). tf flisho wos octing os

o messenger of G-d, ond the mirocle

would undoubtedly occur, why wos it nec-

essory thot the womon exert such effort to

sustoin herself? Why did Elisho not miroc-

ulously creote the iugs ond the oil? We
con posit the suggestion thot perhops even

though Elisho wos performing the mirocle

os o messenger of G-d, he wonted the

mirocle to occur through noturol meons

ond with her individuol initiotive. To the

some effect, Rodok suggests thot in both

Eliyohu ond Elisho! resuscitotions, the

Divine plon wos for o mirocle to occur, but

with o noturol physiologicol bosis (Kings I

17:21lr.

Further support for the miroculous

bosis o[ the resuscitotion is in the element

of secrecy, which is prevolent throughout

the episode. When osked if the child is
well, the womon blotontly lies both to her

husbond ond to Gehozi. Metzudot Dovid

comments thot she did not wish to reveol

to her husbond the reoson for going to the

prophet becouse she preferred thot the

mirocle be performed secretively (mootov

sheyose hones betzinoh). She then tokes

the child ond ploces him on Elisho's bed.

Rolbog comments thot she hoped thot in
Elisho's merit the child would miroculous-

ly be revived. Humon noture con under-

stond the desire to keep o mirocle o
secret, lest tolking obout it moy prevent it

from being octuolized.

Further evidence for the miroculous

bosis for the resuscitotion comes from

exomining the time elopsed during which

the episode occurs. Between the time the

child died in the orms of his mother in
Shunom to Elisho reviving him would be

much too long for o purely physiologicol

process to revive the child. Wislicki'
points out thot opproximotely filteen miles

seporotes Shunom, where the child col-

lopsed, ond Hor Cormel, where Elisho
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wos. He colculotes thot the time it took for

the mother to go to Hor Cormel ond for

Elisho to return to the child in Shunom

uros opproximotely twelve hours, "for too

be for resuscitotion by ortificiol respiro-

tion." Wislicki olso posits thot severe heot-

stroke will leod to respirotoly ond circulo-

trqy collopse due to centrol depression.

Thus, he mointoins thot the childt respiro-

tion become imperceptible to the mother,

but thot his heort wos still functioning, os

smted in the Tolmud (Niddoh, 70b). lt is

highly unlikely thot on individuol's heort

con continue beoting twelve hours ofter

respirotory orrest. lt is for more likely thot

the severe heotstroke led to both respiroto-

ry ond circulotory orrest. Supporting this

theory is the Heort ond Stroke

Foundotion's stotement thot "the greotest

chonce of survivol in cordioc orrest victims

occurs when CPR is begun within four

minutes."r Cleorly, resuscitotion twelve

hours loter would require o mirocle.

lf in foct the revivol wos o mirocle,

whot wos the purpose of Elishoi putting

his mouth over the childt mouth ond his

eyes over the child's eyes? Furthermore,

why does Elisho ottempt to revive the child

with noturol wormth? Stilisky's suggests

thot the child wos in o stote of hypother-

mio ond Elisho resuscitoted him, com-

pletely through noturol meons, by
reworming him. According to this theory,

heot stroke wos the couse of the child's cir-

culotory collopse, which in turn led to
depressed respirotion, centrol depression,

ond o cooling of the body's core tempero-

ture, known os hypothermio. The

hypothermic condition of the body mode it

seem like he wos deod. However, ossum-

ing heot stroke did couse the child to lopse

into hypothermio, it is highly doubtful thot

reworming would hove been sufficient to

revive the child. As Weinberg stotes,

"olthough the clinicol presentotion of
hypothermio moy be such thot the victim

oppmrs dmd, oggressive monogement

moy ollow successful resuscitotion in mony

instonces. lnitiol monogement should

include CPR if the victim is pulseless."'o

Rodok, in line with the his views on

this episode, provides o for more reoson-

oble explonotion os to the need for physi-

ologicol ottempts by both prophets, if in

foct the revivol in both coses wos o miro-

cle. Rodok stotes thot in both the Eliyohu

ond the Elisho episodes there is some not-

urol, scientific element on which eoch mir-

ocle is bosed. ln both coses, this noturol

physiologicol element took the form o[ the

prophet blowing oir into the childi lungs.

ln conclusion, no physiologicol or
medicol explonotion con occount for the

revivol of both children. The two biblicol

norrotives, however, seem to give weight to

the theory thot the prophets ottempted

resuscitotion techniques: Eliyohui tech

nique wos likely o primitive version of AR

or CPR, while Elishot wos predicoted on

the principle of AR. Cleorly, the techniques

os described in the texts would not olone

suffice in resuscitotion, thus implicoting

Divine intervention in the revivol of the two

children. Nonetheless, the lirst troces of
resuscitotion con be seen in these scripfur-

ol instonces. Todoy, twenty eight hundred

yeors loter, the more refined forms of these

techniques ore universolly occepted. "

Srmrva A;TER, o senior ot Stern College

for Women, is moioring in biology.
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of the Body
he prohibition ogoinst disgrocing ond defiling
the deod, nivul homet, to mointoin the sonctity

of the humon body is bosed upon verses in
Devorim 121: 22-23). These verses stote thot if o mon

commits o sin for which the punishment is deoth, he

must be put to deoth qnd honged on o gollows. His

body must not be left overnight on the gollows, but

rother, he must be buried on thot

doy becouse o honging person is o

curse to HoShem. Roshi comments

on these verses/ stoting, "Since o

humqn being is creoted in the imoge

o[ HoShem, ond HoShem colls the

Jewish people His own children, os it

were, the honging body is disgroce-

ful to Hoshem Himself. lt con be

likened to the twin brother of o king,

who is o bondit ond honged for his

crimes. People who see the body will
think it is thot of the king" (Roshi on

Devorim 21,23]r. The Robbis further

exploin these verses in the Tolmud,

"Yes, this is indeed possible, for

when HoShem soid in the Toroh 'You

sholl not leove his body overnight on

the gollows,' this meons only thot

you sholl not leove him in o monner

similqr to someone who is honging"

(Sonhedrin 47o1. )vst like honging o

body ouernight is disgrocing it
becouse the body is holy, ond there-

fore prohibited, so too ony oction

thot disgroces the deod is olso pro-

hibited. l[ the Toroh is so concerned

over the respect thot must be poid to
the body of o criminol, certoinly the

body of one who wos not o criminol
must be treoted properly, without

disgroce ond o lock of respect. ln

oddition, o body must be treoted

with respect becquse it wos once

onimoted by o soul, which itself is

something holy.

Holocho firmly condemns the

excovotion ond removol of humon

bones from their groves, even when

they will be buried elsewhere,

becouse of the prohibition ogoinst
disgrocing the deod. The Tolmud

relotes the following occurrence.

"There wos on incident in B'nei Brok

involving one who sold property of
his lote fother ond subsequently

died. the other members of the [om-

ily chollenged the volidity of the sole

in thot the seller moy hove been o
minor ot the time of deoth. They

inquired of Robbi Akivo obout
exomining the body of the seller to

determine whether he wos on odult
when he died. Robbi Akivo replied,

'You ore not ollowed to defile him

through such on exominotion."" The

Minchot Yitchok, omong other com-

mentories, olso condemns the exco-

votion of groves/ so not to couse

poin to the port of the soul thot

remoins with the body of the

deceosed.' Other Robbis prohibit
the removol of o body from its grove

becouse doing so might couse the

bones to be disordered, which moy

be problemotic during the resurrec-

tion of the deod ofter the orrivol of
the Messioh. The grove of o deod

person is considered to be his prop-

eriy ond therefore, removing the

deod from his "home" folls under

the prohibition ogoinst theft. lf the

deod person wos buried neor fomi-
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----------------{ "Moshe excavated the bones of Yosef to rebury them
ly members, exhuming ond reburying

dse*here will deprive the deceosed of
lhe "enioyment" of being in the grove of
his oncestors. One lost problem is the

prohibition ogoinst deriving benefit from

the deod ond his grovesite, the prohibi-
tion ogoinst receiving benefit, issur

hono'oh, from the deod. This prohibition
remoins on the grovesite, even ofter the

deod person is physicolly removed from

the site. However, some holochic outhor-

ities mointoin thot this prohibition does

rrct opply to the undisturbed soil thot the

deod wos buried in, thereby permitting

one to use the dirt on the sides of on

oPen grove.

Under certoin circumstonces, how-

s/er, one is ollowed to excovote o body.
We derive this from the Toroh, "Moshe

rcok the bones of Yosef with him, for he

hod firmly odiured the children o[ lsroel,

soying, 'HoShem will surely remember

7ou, ond you sholl bring up my bones

from here with you"' (Shemot 13:19).
r'loshe excovoted the bones of Yosef to

rebury them in the lond o[ lsroel, proving
thot in certoin situotions one moy

exhume ond rebury o body. The Tolmud

concludes the previously noted story of
B'nei Brok, stoting, "l[ you soy thot it wos

the fomily members who were cholleng-

ing the purchosers' seizure, this exploins
why they were silent when Robbi Akivo

denied their request to defile the sellert
body for the ideo of defiling their relotive

*os disogreeoble to them. But if you soy

thot it wos the purchosers who were

chollenging the fomily's possession on

the properl'y, then why were they silent

when Robbi Akivo forbode the exomino-
tion? They should hove responded to

Robbi Akivo, nVe poid the seller money

lor the property but we never received it,

so let him be defiled if this is necessory

trr prove our cose."'3 Becouse the deod

person owed money to onother porty
before he died, they ore ollowed to

exhume his body. Rov Ettlinger is of the

opinion thot one is, therefore, ollowed to

excovote ond rebury o body if the deod

hos on outstonding debt thot con be

determined by exhuming him, if he wos

buried without permission of the

londowner, or if the grove interferes with

other groves or domoges the rights of
the public. ln eoch of these coses the

deod person owed something to onother

person or his grove interfered with the

rights of others.o Mony other outhorities,

including the Shulchon Aruch, ogree thot

one moy uneorth o body in order to
tronsport o previously buried person to
lsroel or to his oncestrol grovesite.s The

Shulchon Aruch olso notes thot o body
moy be excovoted if the grove ond

remoins ore likely to be domoged by
sewoge bockups or vondolism.
Furthermore, one moy excovote o body
if the person wos buried in one ploce

with the specific intention of loter moving

the remoins to o different site, such os

with Yosef. However, the tronsport of o
body should be done with coution ond

the remoins must be hondled with the

oppropriote respect.

There ore mony holochic problems

with outopsies performed on Jewish

bodies, similor to the difficulties involved

in exhuming o body. Autopsies touch on

severol issues, such os nivul homet, issur

hono'oh, the "poin" outopsy couses to

the deod person, ond the problems thot

could orise during the resurrection,
especiolly if the body is not put bock

together properly. Autopsies ore olso

problemotic becouse they deloy the

burying of the deod. Leoving ony port of
o body unburied is o tronsgression both

of the positive commondment of burying
the deod ond of the negotive commond-

section con be performed to E
sove the life of her unborn boby. 9
According to Rov Ettlinger, on 

=operotion thot one would per- qfr

ment of deloying buriol of the

deod. Until the entire body hos

been buried, the soul will not be

of peoce.

Rov Ettlinger cites on exom-

ple of o time when it might be

permitted to perform on opero-
tion on o person ofter deoth. lf o

pregnont womon dies before

her boby is born, o question

orises os to whether o cesoreon

form on someone living does not

constitute nivul homet, so o
cesoreon section on o deod

mother to sove her boby is per-

mitted. Furthermore, the opero-
tion con be performed becouse

the mother wos responsible for
the boby ond therefore owes it
life. Rov Ettlinger, howerer,
roised the issue thot to dissect o

deod body to sove someone the

deceosed wos not responsible

for, like in the cose o[ on orgon
tronsplont, moy be prohibited.6
Most holochic outhorities ogree

thot for soving o life, pikuoch

nefesh, outopsies ore permitted

becouse pikuoch nefesh

supercedes oll the mitzvot in the

Toroh. Therefore, the question of
whether or not one is ollowed to

outopsy the deod for onother

person thot the deceosed wos

not responsible for is not oppli-

coble. According to Rov E.

Londou'ond the Chotom Sofer,'

on outopsy is permitted if it moy

directly contribute to soving the

life of o potient present ot thot

moment. The Chotom Sofer
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writes, "And occording to this, if there is

o sick person with o terminol illness, ond

the doctors wont to outopsy the deod to

sove him, it is permissible becouse he is

currently before us ond it is possible by

doing so they will be oble to sove him."

Becouse of issur hono'oh, outopsies ore

permitted only if the knowledge goined
hos the potentiol to sove one who is in
need ot thot time, not for knowledge for

the future. Similor to Rov Ettlinger, Rov

Moshe Feinstein odds thot even when

pikuoch nefesh is not involved, needle

biopsies of orgons ore permitted to goin
knowledge for the future, becouse they

do not constitute desecrotion, since biop-

sy procedures ore often performed on

the living.g Despite the leniency involv-

Untermon, quoted by the Seridei Aish,

who notes thot the removol of the corneo

from o deod body does not constitute

desecrotion of the deod, nivul homet, os

o personi eyes ore closed immediotely

upon deoth ond the obsence of the

corneo will not be discerned by o view-

er." The Seridei Aish is of the opinion
thot the prohibition ogoinst getting ben-

efit from the deod, issur hono'oh, does

not opply to skin occording to the Toroh,

ond thot corneos ore equivolent to skin.

Nonetheless, he notes thot corneol trons-

plonts moy tronsgress o robbinicol pro-
hibition. Yet, he continues, thot the

corneol tronsplont moy be ollowed
becouse the corneo will remoin os vioble
tissue in the recipient. Most other outhor-

legolly broin deod moy not be used,

becouse holochicolly o person is living

until the heort stops beoting. Some

outhorities, such os lheTzilz Eliezer,'' do
not permit orgon donotion under ony
circumstonces.

Once the permissibility of orgon
donotion hos been estoblished, o ques-

tion orises os to whether or not on indi-
viduol hos o religious obligotion to
donote his orgons ofter deoth, becouse

o person must do whotever he con to
sove onother Jew Rov Moshe Feinstein

stotes, "According to the low one is not

obligoted, but it is o mitvoh ond on hon-

oroble qction to remove o portion of
your own body to sove onother Jew." To

remove orgons from someone who died
olso is o mitvoh.e A person does not

hove to give o port of himself to sove

someone else's life ond therefore, there

is no holochic obligotion to donote

orgons, rother it is on honoroble oct,

midot chosidut. Cleorly, this question

does not opply to those who prohibit

orgon donotion.
Recently, q new issue concerning

nivul homet ond issur hono'oh hos oris-

en regording the removol of semen from
q deod mon in order for his widow to
beor his child. tn theory, this procedure

is similor to performing o biopsy on o
corpse, which is permitted occording to

Rov Moshe Feinstein os discussed previ-

ously.'Similorly, sperm retrievol does not

foll under the cotegory of nivul homet

when done in o dignified motter, os

though the corpse wos o living mon.

However, post mortem sperm

retrievol oppeors to foll under the prohi-
bition ogoinst deriving benefit from o
corpse, issur hono'oh, ond therefore

should be prohibited. Rov Z. Goldberg,
os quoted by Dr. Mordechoi Holperin, is

of the opinion thot occording to holocho,

men hove on obligotion to produce off-

ing pikuoch nefesh, the Tzitz Eliezer feels

thot outopsies ore prohibited becouse o

person must return his entire body to

HqShem. Mon returns his soul spirituolly

ond his body by buriol.'o

The holochic problems encountered

with orgon tronsplonts ore similor to
those encountered with exhuming ond

outopsying o deod body. At first glonce

one might think thot this includes the

prohibitions ogoinst nivul homet ond

issur hono'oh, os well os the prohibition
ogoinst deloying buriol of the deod.

However, olthough not everyone ogrees,

there ore holochic outhorities who stote

thot nivul homet does not opply to
corneo tronsplonts. Among them is Rov

ities disogree with this reosoning. The

Seridei Aish further notes thot blindness

couses o person to trip ond bump into

objects, which puts his life into donger,

moking corneo tronsplonts pikuoch
nefesh, ond, therefore permitted occord-

ing to Jewish low. However, occording to
this orgument o corneol tronsplont is life

soving perhops only if the recipient is
blind in both eyes. Pikuoch nefesh is the

rotionole for permitting most other orgon
tronsplonts. Nonetheless, even for
pikuoch nefesh, heort tronsplonts ore not

permitted occording to most outhorities,

unless the donor wos definitely deod ot
the time the heort wos removed.

Therefore, the heort of o person who is
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spring ond therefore issur hono'oh does

rrct opply becouse it will be beneficiol

6r the deod to hove the procedure done

in order lor him to fulfill o mitzvoh.''This
is opplicoble only if the mqn gove con-

-nt to the procedure or if it wos known

thot he would wont the procedure done.

The question then orises os to

*hether o mitzvoh con be fulfilled ofter
deoth. According to the Tolmud o person

is exempt lrom holochic obligotions ofter
deoth (Shobbot 31o). Nonetheless, there

ore some post mortem octs thot ore con-

sidered the results of octions performed

*hile living, ond therefore it is possible

thot the deod con still fulfill the mitzvoh

of procreotion. Dr. Mordecoi Holperin

quotes the opinion of the Minchot
Hinnukh, stoting thot the essence of the

mikvoh of procreotion is the existence of

children, not the oction by which chil-

dren ore ottoined, the mo'oseh.''
Therefore, hoving o child ofter deoth

ollows o person to fulfill the mitzvoh o[
procreotion ond is ollowed occording to

some holochic outhorities, unless the

deod person did not implicitly or explic-

itly ogree to hove the procedure before

his deoth. A quolified holochic outhority
must be consulted for eoch individuol
cose.

The purpose o[ on outopsy is to oid
doctors in understonding illness to help

other potients. Autopsies ore o voluoble
tool ond essentiol for medicol educotion.

However, in Judoism, the deod must be

treoted with respect ond dignity. The

desecrotion of the deod is not permitted,

except when doing so moy immediotely

sove o life. ln such o circumstonce,

outopsies ond orgon donotion ore

ollowed, occording to most outhorities.

ln o situotion where outopsies ond orgon
donotions ore permitted, buriol should

not be deloyed ony longer thon neces-

sory ond the body must be buried os

intoct qs possible. When exhuming ond

reburying the deod, core must be token

ond the body must be treoted with

respect. No benefit con be derived from

the deod, except in order to sove o li[e.

Some outhorities rule thot it is olso per-

missible to impregnote the deceosed's

wife, using his sperm ofter he hos

possed owoy, if it is known thot he would
wont this procedure done.
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for Women, is moioring in biology.
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of the Chazir
The Ftetc:rn

committed throughout the yeor. This

concept of teshuvoh is lust one of the

mony exomples regording o fundo-

mentol theme in Judoism - the theme

of returning. Eoch doy, every

Jewish person yeorns for the

redemption, the time when Jews

from the Diosporo will return to

Jerusolem. The Jewish notion hopes

ond proys for the rebuilding of the

Boys HoMikdosh ond the ultimote

reinstitution of the socrificiol order.

As this theme o[ returning is so fun-

domentol to Judoism, it is no wonder
thot robbinic leoders poy speciol

ottention to ony hint or reference to

this concept. The Hebrew, for the

verb "return" hos the three-letter

root, chet-zoyin-resh. Of greot ety-

mologicol significonce, the Hebrew

word for pig (chozir) hos the some

root letters. This suggests thot one

doy the pig - the very symbol of the

exile - will return os o permissible

source of meot.' Whot kind of o
return con we - os humon beings -
expect lrom o pig? Evidently, thot

will depend on the investment o[
time, effort, ond reseorch we ore

willing to commit towords under-

stonding this onimol.
Before delving into o detoiled

discussion obout the swine, it is nec-

essory to hove some bockground
knowledge obout the onimol, in

terms of its ploce in Jewish history

ond in biology. Swine is the com-

mon nome opplied to o group of
four-legged mommols thot hove

stout bodies, short legs, thick ond

mostly bristled skins, long snouts,

ond short toils.2'3 The odult mole

swine is designoted os the boor, the

odult femole os the sow ond the

young os pigs.o The terms pig,
swine, ond hog ore used inter-

chongeobly to describe this onimol.

Using scientific clossi[icotion,
domesticoted pigs belong to the

phylum Chordoto within the king-

dom Animolio, to the fomily Suidoe

within the closs Mommolio, to the

order Artiodoctylo, ond to the genus

ond species, Sus scrofo.t''
The domestic pig hos become

increosingly populor throughout the

scientific oreno, os o pig's internol

orgons ore designed ond oriented

very much like those o[ o humon

being. Quite ironicolly, it is precise-

ly these vost similorities between

pigs ond humons thot render the pig
non-kosher ond unfit for consump-

tion occording to the lows of koshrus

(i.e., Jewish dietory lows). A kosher

onimol is required both to chew its

cud ond to hove split hooves. The

non-kosher stotus of o pig is men-

tioned in Porshos Shmini: "And the

swine, though its hoof is ported ond

is cloven-footed, yet it chews not the

cud; it is uncleon to you. Of their
flesh sholl you not eot ond their cor-
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cosses you sholl not touch; they ore

uncleon to yorr" (Voyikro 1 1 :7lr.

lnterestingly, the Rombom reosoned thot

the rotionol for the biblicol prohibition of
consuming swine is reloted, for lorge

meosure, to its inherent [ilth, heolth risks,

ond resulting distemper in those who
consume it. Pork contoins more moisture

thon necessory for humon food ond too

much superfluous motter. Furthermore,

the hobits ond food of swine ore
extremely repugnont ond loothsome.o' u

Moreover, pigs suffer from vorious ill-

nesses: "Ten meosures of (skin) diseoses

descended to the world o[ which the

swine took nine" (Kiddushin 49b).2' For

exomple, trichinosis is o diseose coused

by the porositic roundworm, Trichinello

spirolis, which moy infect humons thot

eot porosite-contominoted meot (most

notobly, pork) when row or inodequote-

ly cooked.'
There ore ten onimols listed os pos-

sessing the two chqrocteristics required

o[ kosher onimols. While there ore o
few onimols thot hove only one of the

h,vo troits necessory for kosher meot, the

pig is the only onimol with split hooves

thot does not chew its cud. The Tolmud,

therefore, presumes thot if o new species

o[ split-hoofed onimol is discovered, it

moy be eoten, os it con be ossumed thot

it olso chews its cud (Chullin 59o).'
Ruminotion, or "chewing the cud," is o
meons by which mony onimols gleon

nutrition from their foods. Kosher (her-

bivorous ruminont) onimols lock upper

incisor ond conine teeth but rother hove

o horny pod in their upper iow. When
chewing, the front teeth of the lower iow
ore directed forword ond upon closing

the mouth, they simply press the gross

tightly ogoinst the pod.r0 Pigs, in con-

trost, hove 44 teeth, including two
enlorged conines thot grow upword ond

outword to form tusks in eoch iow.'

While the chewing mechonism of rumi-

nonts is suitoble for the mechonicol

digestion of vegetotion, cows, deer, ond

other ruminonts lock the enzyme neces-

sory to chemicolly digest cellulose - the

corbohydrote thot functions os the chief

structurol component of plonts. To com-

pensote for their lock of this digestive

enzyme, their digestive trocts contoin

bocterio ond protozoo thot degrode cel-

lulose into simpler substonces the host

con obsorb. While digestion by gos-

trointestinol microorgonisms ploys o rel-

otively minute role in humon nutrition, it

is on essentiol feoture in the nutrition of
mony other onimols, including o few

groups of herbivorous mommols. These

onimols hove lorge, subdivided stom-

ochs thot perform o more complete ond

perfect digestion.r'

A typicol ruminont's stomoch is

divided into two moin portions. The first

portion includes o lorge chomber, colled

the rumen, ond o smoller chomber,

known os the reticulum. The second por-

tion olso consists of two chombers: the

omosum ond obomosum. When swol-

lowing, the herboge posses through the

esophogus ond into the rumen, which

moy reoch the copocity of up to fifry gol-
lons of food ond in which bocterio ond

protozoo convert cellulose ond other

complex orgonic molecules into o voriety
o[ simpler compounds. After the ingest-

ed moteriol is sohened ond formed into

cuds, o portion of the cud is regurgitot-

ed by sposms bock into the mouth - on

octivity known os ruminotion (Heb.

mo'oloy goyroh).'' The locotion of the

rumen ot the front of the four chombers

is significont becouse it ollows the oni-
mol to eosily regurgitote ond rechew the

contents of the rumen. The cud is then

swollowed ond enters the reticulum,

from which it posses to the omosum ond

then to the obomosum. Gostric glonds

in the wolls of the obomosum secrete

digestive iuices which mix together with
the cud to further digest it. Only the

obomosum is equivolent to the humon

stomoch in function. This process of
ruminotion is on extremely efficient
process of digesting cellulose."'''
According to Jewish trodition, chewing

the cud olludes to the need to review ond

reexomine our octions - o procedure

thot is ot the very core of Toroh ond

mitzvos.''
Cloven hooves, the other sign

required of kosher onimols, symbolizes

the need for o person to be complete

from heod-to-toe.'' The Toroh uses the

words, poso ("seporote") ond sheso

("teor oport"), to indicote thot only the

cloven hoof, divided in the front with o

tiny seporotion ond o lorge gop in the

reor, is o true kosher hoof (Midrosh

Lekoch Tov ond Toroh Sheloymo Porshos

Shmini).'' A hoof, the horny covering of
on onimol's foot, is composed of three

ports: the blode, which forms the [or-

word woll; the sole, which forms the

bose; ond the frog, which is the port of
skin thot fits into the cutowoy portion ot

the reor. An onimol moy either hove o
closed hoof - os the horse, o portiolly
split hoof - os the comel ond llomo, or o
cloven hoof - os in the ten kosher oni-

mols, where the blode, sole, ond reor
end ore divided into two ports.3''' Swine

ore clossified in the lotter cotegory, os

ortiodoctyl ungulotes (hoofed, with even-

numbered toes).'

Although the Toroh prohibits the

consumption of swine, ond the Robbis

(Bovo Komo 79b) forbid the breeding of
swine (this prohibition originoted follow-
ing on incident during the reign of
Hyrconus ll when, insteod of on onimol
fit for socrifice, o pig wos sent up the

wolls of Jerusolem during o siege),u there

is o principle which chompions thot for
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everything HoShem hos forbidden us,

He hos permitted on equivolent substi-

tute. The broin of the shibbuto, (sug-

gested to be the mullet fish) tostes neorly

identicol to swine flesh (Chullin 109b
ond Voyikro Rqbboh 22:101.8 'o

lnterestingly, there is onother onimol in

the swine species whose meot is neorly

indistinguishoble from thot of Sus scrofo

ond thot moy posses the criterio required

of o kosher onimol! This species of
swine, closely reloted to the domestic

pig, is the bobiruso. lnitiol onolysis sug-

gested'o thot the bobiruso possesses fwo

stomochs, moy chew its cud, ond, os is

common with oll swine, hos split hooves.

Not surprisingly, when first dis-

cussed in the 1980s, the ideo of o

(14:Z) mentions the shesu'oh, which is

exploined by Chozol to be o fourth

species of onimol thot is described os

chewing the cud but not possessing

cloven hooves. The Tolmud (Chullin

59o) exploins thot this list is exhoustive.

Furthermore, the obsence of upper inci-

sors ond conines is o chorocteristic of oll

ruminonts, with the exception of the

comel which hos conines in both iows.
Accordingly, the Tolmud explicitly
negotes the possibility of the existence o[
onother ruminont thot is non-kosher by
virtue of its lock o[ cloven hooves. Thus,

i[ it were to be shown thot the bobiruso
locked incisors ond conines in its upper

iow, it would be defined os o kosher

species on thot bosis olone. Absence of

hybrid offspring is highly unlikely. From

o holochic perspective, olthough the

Tolmud (Bechorot 7o) occepts the possi-

bility thot moting between onimols of dif-
ferent species moy produce offspring, it
reiects the notion thot progeny moy be

born of o union between members of
kosher qnd non-kosher species.'0 As o
result, the possibility of genetic mutotion,

tronsmitted from one generotion to the

next, is much more within the reolm of
both scientific ond holochic considero-

tions. The holocho to be opplied in this

situotion is extremely cleor. The

Shulchon Aruch (Yoreh De'oh, 79:21

rules thot the offspring of on uncleon

mother is non-kosher, regordless of
whether the onimol itself exhibits oll the

chorocteristics o[ o kosher onimol. ln

oddition to these two possibilities, it
would still not be permitted to eot the

bobiruso becouse of on entirely different
considerotion. According to o number

of robbinic outhorities, it is forbidden to

eot the meot of ony hitherto unknown

species, even if it possesses the required

chorocteristics of o kosher onimol qnd

does not resemble o non-kosher species

(Chochmot Adom 36:l ond Remo,

Yoreh De'oh B2:3).'o Logicolly, if the

bobiruso were indeed o kosher onimol,
it would certoinly serye os o much more

obvious exomple of o kosher counterport
to the non-kosher swine thon the broin of
the shibbuto.'o

ln ony event, this entire discussion is

purely of intellectuol interest. Closer

exominotion of the bobiruso reveoled

thot it is o non-ruminont.'o Originolly, it
wos postuloted thot the onotomy of the

bobiruso's stomoch wos substontiolly dif-
ferent from thot of the other pigs.

Scientisls recognized wo cleorly defined

oreos in the stomoch; o cordioc ond o
pyloric portion. The opporent divisions

of the bobiruso stomoch suggested to

"kosher pig" creoted o definite sensotion

throughout the Jewish community.

Nevertheless, it would oppeor thot on

onimol with split hooves ond thot chews

its cud is ipso focto kosher. ln foct,

occording to Jewish low it is not essentiol

to exomine on onimol for the monifesto-

tion of both split hooves ond the chewing

o[ the cud. As previously mentioned, the

Toroh (Voyikro 11:7 ond Devorim '14:8)

nomes only one onimol, the swine, os o

non-ruminont which hos split hoofs.

Furthermore, Sefer Voyikro (11:4-6)

enumerotes three species of ruminonts

which chew their cud but which do not

hove split hooves: the comel, the rock-

bodger ond the hore. Sefer Devorim

incisors ond conines is itself evidence

thot the onimol is o cud-chewing rumi-

nont.''ro

Assuming the bobiruso possessed

the required criterio of o kosher onimol,
thot it closely resembles o pig is not suf-

ficient for prohibiting its consumption.

There ore, however, two reosonoble pos-

sibilities thot would prohibit the con-

sumption o[ the bobiruso, regordless of
its physicol chorocteristics. The onimql
moy hove originoted from crossbreeding

between o kosher species ond the swine.

However, thorough onolysis of this

prospect deems it improboble, os the

possibility thot interspecific cohobitotion
between onimols could yield vioble
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fhese scientists thot the bobiruso wos o
konsitionol species between Sus scrofo
*ith its simple stomoch ond ruminonts

with their more complex stomoch. One

rientist even suggested thot he could
'x#ntify in the bobiruso oll the chombers

of the ruminont stomoch, except the

omosum.'o'''' '' However, more recent

studies of the onotomy ond histology o[
the bobiruso stomoch reveoled thot the

bosic obdominol structure closely resem-

bles thot of the other members of the

swine species. The bobiruso stomoch is

uniloculor with o lorgely glondulor, lumi-

nol surfoce. Furthermore, the histologi-

col composition o[ the glonds is similor

b thot of Sus scrofo. The moin feoture

thot distinguishes the bobiruso stomoch

from those of other swine is its bigger

rclumetric size ond the proportionotely

hrger surfoce oreo o[ the lumen, which
is covered by mucus-producing cordioc
glonds. Mucus secretions which provide

sufficient nutrients to support bocteriol

fforo, opporently leod to the hypothesis

thot the bobiruso is o non-ruminont
forestomoch fermenter. ln conclusion,

the bobiruso is certoinly o non-kosher

onimol.ro, r/, rs

lnterestingly, the Molbim (,l809-

1879) describes on onimol remorkobly

similor to the bobiruso. According to the

Molbim, (Voyikro 'l 1:7) this onimol,
referred to os o toi'osu, is found in the

hopicol oreos of South Americo ond

possesses four stomochs. Although the

Molbim seemed uncleor, ond perhops

even controdictory, with regord to

whether this onimol chews its cud, he

reported thot it hos incisors in the upper

iow. As hos been noted eorlier, the pres-

ence of incisors is incompotible with

chewing the cud (except for the comel).

Accordingly, it must be ossumed thot the

Molbim's intention wos for us to reolize

thot the toi'osu does not chew its cud.

The onimol thot the Molbim referred to is

the toyossu, found primorily in Centrol

ond South Americo. While the Molbim
oppeored to be inoccurote in describing

the toyossu os possessing o four-chom-

bered stomoch (the scientific debote is

between two or three chombers), oll

ogree on the cruciol point - thot the

toyossu is non-ruminoting. ro

Were the bobiruso to chew its cud

os originolly speculoted, its koshrus sto-

tus still would be doubtful. However, os

oll evidence cleorly indicotes thot the

bobiruso locks the necessory physicol

criterio of o kosher onimol, it must be

regorded os non-kosher. The Tolmud is,

of course, oll the more thon willing to

send the pig "bock to the mud."
Throughout Tolmudic literoture, the pig is

consistently vilified ond degroded. Any
reference to the pig is completely nego-

tive ond ossocioted with inherent filth or
evil. ln [oct, the obhorrence of swine is
so greot thot the Tolmud ovoids mention-

ing it by nome. Rother the pig is

referred to os dovor ocher - onother

thing (Menochot 64b, Bovo Komo 7'.7,

ond from the Yerusholmi, Shekolim

47c1.' o Recoll, for exomple, thot the pig
is the only non-ruminont onimol with

split hooves. This chorocteristic of the

pig symbolizes hypocrisy, os the pig is

outwordly occeptoble - yet deficient in

terms of on inner onolysis. Moreover,

unlike other onimols, which fold their

legs underneoth their bodies when

crouching, the pig stretches out its legs,

thereby odvertising its one ond only
kosher sign ond pretending thot it is o
kosher onimol.' This imoge o[ the swine

presenting its split hooves os folsified

evidence of its purity is o powerful

imoge to which vorious personolities in
the Toroh deemed hypocriticol ore com-

pored. For exomple, the following
Midrosh is told obout Coyin. "And

Coyin went out...Whence did he go out?

Robbi Aibu soid: 'lt meons thot he threw
the words behind him ond went out, like

one who would deceive the Almighty.'

Robbi Berechioh soid in Robbi Eleozor's

nome: 'He went forth like one who

shows the cloven hoof, like one who

deceives his Creotor"' (Midrosh Robboh:

B'royshis 22:131.' Other biblicol figures

ore described in reference to the pig os

well. Eisov Phorooh, ond Voshti exhib-
ited the behovior of pigs. Furthermore,

the wild boor, ond its domestic voriety
(i.e., pigs) porollel Eisov ond the king-

dom of Edom (Rome) in severol woys.

Just os the swine feigns purity with their

hooves, the Romon Stote committed vio-

lence ond robbery under the folse pre-

tenses of estoblishing o iudiciol tribunol
(Midrosh Robboh: Voyikro: I 3:5).'' o' ra

As onother exomple, pigs ore

unusuol creotures in thot they hove virtu-

olly no neck. Their mossive skulls

emerge olmost directly over their shoul-

ders. As o result, they hove very little
mobility of the heod. The significonce of
this relotes to the following verse: "Lill

up your eyes upon high ond perceive

Who creoted these!" (Yeshoyohu

40:261. This posuk is on instruction to

lift up our heqds ond be owed by the

vostness of the universe. By doing this,

humons submit themselves to HoShem's

outhority. However, the pig, with its

short neck, connot lift up its heod to con-

templote the skies. As such, it represents

Edom, who does not occept the lessons

the heovens ore trying to teoch us. The

second Boys HoMikdosh fell to this evil

empire, sending us into the exile which

hos continued for the post two thousond

yeors. Noturolly, we proy for the end of
this exile, ond for the fulfillment of
HoShem's promise: "And I sholl bonish

the terrible beost from the

lond...(Voyikro 26:61. The terrible beost
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is none other thon the pig...the wicked

Eisov" (Midrosh Tehillim 1 20:61.'u

From o Jewish perspective, pigs

hove never been oble to ocquire much

positive ottention or interest; insteod they

hove olwoys been considered destruc-

tive, beostly onimols thot enioy o com-

plete lock of populority. Still very com-

mon in the Golil, Golon, ond Cormel

regions of lsroel, wild boors frequently

roid orchords leoving moss destruction

in their troil. On rore occosions they

hove been known to iniure ond even kill

people.'u

The pig tends to be destructive to
humon populotions in other woys, os the

domestic swine is copoble of spreoding

fotol ond contogious diseoses to

humons. As the onotomy ond physiolo-

gy of the pig ond humon ore remorkobly

similor, virol tronsmission ocross species

is possible, os noted in the eorly 20th

century with the ropid spreod of o "killer

flu" thot hod o humon-pig pedigree.

The greot flu pondemic of l918 killed

opproximotely 40 million people world-
wide - 675,000 in the United Stotes

olone.'' Scientists cloim, ofter neorly 80
yeors of reseorch, thot this specific

influenzo virus originoted in pigs.''''8''e
Severol reseorchers ot the Armed Forces

lnstitute of Pothology in Woshington,
D.C., including pothologist Jeffery
Toubenberger ond moleculor biologist
Ann Reid, spent much time locusing on

the couse of the 1918 Sponish flu.

Toubenberger ond Reid begon this

reseorch proiect with severol dozen

somples of lung tissues, preserved in
fieir lnstitute's orchives, from soldiers

who died of the 1918 flu. They ono-

lyzed nucleic ocids from these specimens

by polymerose choin reoction (PCR), o

technique which creotes millions of
copies of o single gene or ony specific

"Talmudic sages were aware of the homology between
frogment of DNA or RNA. Although
PCR con omplify ony nucleic ocid, in the

cose of the flu virus this technique moy
not be useful. The flu virus normolly
infects the respirotory system, replicotes

there, ond is subsequently releosed into

the exholed oir vio the lungs - oll in iust
o few doys. Therefore, virol genes could

only be locoted in o victim who died
immediotely upon infection.
Furthermore, the [lu virus stores its genet-

ic informotion on single stronds of RNA,

which ore much more susceptible to

degrodotion by cellulor enzymes thon

DNA.''
To find virol RNA, the reseorchers

ottempted to refine their PCR procedure.

ln oddition, they corefully exomined
eoch of the lung-tissue specimens for ony
indicotions of virol infections, such os

lung oir spoces filled wilh fluid ond dom-

oged cells in the bronchiol epitheliol lin-

ings. Of the 28 tissue somples exom-

ined, only one exhibited oll the feotures

of virol pneumonio. This somple wos

olso the only specimen in which flu virus

RNA sequences were identified. These

sequences included segments o[ five

genes; two of which encoded hemogglu-

tinin ond neurominidose - proteins thot

help the virus get into o host cell, ond

three virol structurol proteins.
Hemogglutinin ond neurominidose gene

frogments confirmed eorlier conclusions

obout the source of the virus. Since the

flu virol genes from the positive speci-

men closely resembled those of viruses

isoloted from pigs, the reseorchers con-

cluded thot this virus hod been in the pig
populotion. Their theory wos further

enhonced by previous studies of onti-
bodies in blood from people who hod

lived through the l918 pondemic, indi-

coting thot this killer plogue wos o clos-

sicol swine flu.''

Obviously, it is extremely 16
importont for epidemiologists
ond public heolth professionols

to monitor pig populotions
throughout the world, os the

ever-mutoting flu viruses in swine

potentiolly ore the sources of vir-
ulent stroins thot could inlect
humons. lncredibly, our Tolmudic

soges were well owore of the

homology between pigs ond
humons ond understood the don-

gers pigs could couse to the

humon populolion. ln the

Tolmud (To'onit 21b) the follow-
ing incident is reloted: Robbi

Yehudoh wos in[ormed thot
pestilence wos roging omong the

swine ond he ordoined o fost. ln
response to fiis, it wos ques-

tioned os to whether Robbi

Yehudoh wos under the impres-

sion thot o plogue roging
through one species of onimols

poses o threot to other species. lt
wos concluded thot the cose of
the swine is unique, becouse its

intestines ore similor to those of
humon beings. (This holocho is

olso mentioned in the Shulchon

Aruch, Oroch Choim 575:31.

Therefore, o plogue thot strikes

pigs posses o potentiol threot for
the people in thot oreo.
Furthermore, Roshi exploined
thot pigs, like humons hove no

rumen, unlike other livestock.

Therefore, the Meiri believed thot

people ore more susceptible to

intestinol epidemics thot offect

pigs thon to those offecting other

livestock.'t,'o

Although the remorkobly
similor onotomies of pigs ond
humons con pose o threot of virol
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iursference from pigs to humon beings,
recent scientific breokthroughs hove

rrcled thot the pig moy horbor the

rlution to one of the most vexing prob-

lms of modern medicine! Over the post

serol decodes, breokthroughs in trons-
y'ont surgery hove extended the lives of
polients with foiling orgons. Advonces

h zurgicol techniques ond immunosup-

pressive drugs now ollow surgeons to
ronsplont procticolly the entire inventory

J humon orgons, including the kidney,

5rcr, heort, lung, poncreos, ond smoll

hlestines.2 With such surgicol

odvonces, iusl 22,854 tronsplonts were
prbrmed in the yeor 2000, with obout
77,@0 people owoiting orgons.2' To

llrvive, most desperote potients must

"ety on onother's trogedy. Others
receive tronsplonted whole orgons, such

os kidneys, ond segments of the liver,

bng, ond poncreos from living donors.

Even more troubling is the thriving inter-

notionol block morket involved in the

rcle of humon orgons.'' 22 As the supply

o{ orgons in the United Stotes ond other

rptions is inodequote, it is no wonder
thot mony ore looking for on orgon
source thot is not onother humon body.

Medicol reseorchers ore trying to
solve the problem of o deficient supply of
konsplonts. One proposed solution is to

grow or culture new humon body ports

in the loborotory. Loborotory-grown

fin for burn victims ond cultured corti-
bge br ioint repoir ore olreody ovoil-
cble. However, these ore primorily sin-

gle cell types, while on orgon, such os o

heort, is composed of vorious types of
cdls, ond it is extremely chollenging to

o.rlture oll the cell types ond then monip-

dote them to work together. Tissue engi-

neers estimote thot complete orgons
grown in vitro ore ot leost 5 to 'l 0 yeors

wtoy.2'23 Another option is to use

orgons from geneticolly oltered pigs.

Five piglets hove been recently cloned

for this endeovor. The pigs' potentiol os

orgon donors ore not obvious, but they

ore definitely reol. As mentioned previ-

ously, the orgons of the pig ore neorly

identicol in size ond function to those of
the humon, which is why fetol pigs ore

the stondord choice for dissection in
undergroduote onotomy courses.

Although pigs grow to over o holf o ton,

reseorchers believe the tronsplonted pig
orgon will toke growth cues from the

humon hosl.2'23'24

For o voriety of reosons, more otten-

tion is focused on the pig rother thon on

primotes becouse most people question

the ethics o[ breeding chimponzees,

gorillos, ond orongutons for their
orgons.'' " Roising pigs is common-

ploce, os 95.7 million pigs ore slough-

tered yeorly for their flesh' ond the num-

ber of pigs needed for donor orgons is

less thon one-thousondth thot number.o

Moreover, the greot opes reproduce

extremely slowly ond it would be impos-

sible to roise o sufficient supply. ln con-

trost, pigs multiply quickly. The Tolmud

(Bechorot 8o) mentions thot the swinet
gestotion period is only 60 doys.8

Furthermore, o sow con become preg-

nont ot six months o[ oge ond hove two

litters onnuolly - with opproximotely 10

piglets eoch.' ln oddition, pig heort

volves hove been used to reploce humon

heort volves since 1974." (Pig volves

ore treoted ond do not contoin living

cells, while moior orgons must be olive

to function.)" People hove olso utilized

hormones, such os insulin ond growth
hormone, horvested from pig."
Furthermore, potients with severe liver

foilure hove been oble to woit longer for
o tronsplont by hoving their blood fil-
tered outside the humon body through o
pig liver."'u Of greot significonce, Dr.

Dovid K. Cooper, on immunologist ot

Mossochusetts Generol Hospitol,
ocknowledged thot "the quolity of donor
pig orgons will certoinly be better thon

those from humon codovers. Broin

iniury ond broin deoth con stress

orgons, porticulorly the heorl.""
However, there is on incredible chol-

lenge with regords to xenotronsplonts
(i.e., interspecies tronsplontotion). ln

humons, tronsplonted orgons from oni-
mols elicit o violent immune response,

colled hyperocute reiection. Antibodies
identify olien sugor ontigens on the

xenotronsplonted orgons, igniting on

explosive inflommotory reoction thot
destroys the orgon, cousing it to die even

before the surgeon con close the inci-

sion.2'23'" While orgons from chim-

ponzees or boboons do not trigger os

strong o hyperocute relection, they do
pose o lorger threot of diseose tronsmis-

sion.2e

Hyperocute reiection kills by suffo-

coting the orgon, os it storves the orgon
of oxygen by cousing the blood to clot.

Antibodies in the recipient's blood ottoch

onto the endothelium - the inner lining of
the orgon's blood vessels - ond signol

the immune system to mount on ottock.

The ossoult is generoted by the humon

complement system - o collection of
plosmo proteins thot when octivoted per-

meote throughout the endotheliol cells

ond disrupt their mechonisms. Gops

open between these cells, creoting leoks

in the blood vessels, ond the endotheli-

um becomes rough, cousing blood cells

to stick ond form clots. Smoller blood
vessels become entirely blocked, ond the

offected orgon loses its source of oxy-

genoted blood ond dies within minutes.2

ln 1992, reseorchers cloned the

gene for the humon complement
inhibitor. Complement inhibitor, o pro-
tein monufoctured by the cells thot shield

other cells from complement ottock,
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ollows the immune system to destroy on

invoder with minimol domoge to the

body's own cells. As o result,

reseorchers creoted geneticolly engi-

neered pigs whose cells produced the

humon complement inhibitor. lt wos

postuloted thot this could offer o noturol

opprooch to lengthening the time o pig

orgon could survive inside o humon

host. Although this method did prolong

orgon reiection, its benefits were still too

limited.z"
Severol yeors ogo, reseorchers in

Austrolio discovered the octuol weopon
in the pigs' orgons thot triggers the

humon immune system so violently. The

sugor molecule, olpho-goloctose, sur-

rounds the endotheliol cells lining o pig's

innocuous humon counterport. These

pigs corry o second humon gene for on

enzyme colled H-tronsferose. When this

enzyme is octive, most of the precursor

for olpho-goloctose is tronsformed into

the sugor molecule thot oppeors on

humon type O blood cells, which oll

humons tolerote. As o result of this dis-

covery, geneticolly monipuloted form

onimols thot produce the humon H-

tronsferose enzyme (ond o tiny bit of
olpho-goloctose) were engineered.

Recently, using nucleor tronsfer tech-

nology, scientists cloned five femole pigs

which were geneticolly oltered to remove

one ollele of the olpho-'1,3-goloctosyl-

tronsferose gene. ln the future,
reseorchers hope to creote olpho-1,3-

Jewish low ploces greot importonce

upon treoting living creotures with kind-

ness ond posits on unequivocol prohibi-
tion ogoinst cousing cruelty to onimols.'o

Nevertheless, the Romo ruled thot ony
octivity deemed necessory for medicol

situolions is excluded from the prohibi-
tion of cruelty to onimols (Shulchon

Aruch, Even Hoezer 5:'14). The Romo

bosed this stotement on the foct thot the

world ond everything in it wos creoted

by HoShem to serve monkind. While
none of the 15th century sources thot the

Romo bosed his ruling octuolly specify

ony medicol use to which living onimols

con be monipuloted, oll subsequent per-

missive robbinic rulings on onimol
experimentotion for medicol reseorch

ore bosed on this stotement. Therefore,

the prohibition of cruelty to onimols does

not opply in the medicinql world."
ln the olorementioned sources, it

wos exploined thot Jewish people who

observe the lows of koshrus ore forbid-
den to roise pigs or eot their meot. As o

result, it might be orgued thot trons-

plonting pig orgons into observont Jews

would be prohibited. However, the only
holochic prohibition regording pig-
derived products is eoting them ond,
under certoin circumstonces, deriving
monetory benefit from them. lt is, there-

fore, permissible to use pig-derived
products for monufocturing clothing ond

developing phormoceuticol products.

Furthermore, the preservotion of humon

life in Judoism is o Divine commond-

ment. Even the prohibition ogoinst eot-

ing pig products is set oside whenever

there is o donger to life. Therefore,

Judoism would certoinly condone the

uses of xenotronsplonts in order to sove

lives."'"
There is, however, one considerotion

thot needs to be deolt with before we

con declore the loborotory pig "reody to

blood vessels ond is immediotely recog-

nized os o foreign ontigen by the humon

immune system, which then produces

ontibodies. These ontibodies direct com-

plement proteins ond other components

of the humon immune system to focus

their ottention on pig tissue. Presumobly,

by deleting the gene for olpho-'1,3-

goloctosyltronsferose, which encodes for

this specific sugor molecule, o pig's

orgons ore much less threotening to the

humon immune system. However, of the

time of this discovery it wos not yet feo-

sible to creote o pig without this gene.

Therefore, reseorchers hove token on

indirect opprooch ond creoted pigs thot

convert the olpho-goloctose into on

goloctosyltronsferose null (homozygous

knockouts) pigs either by breeding the

femole clones to heterozygous moles

produced by nucleor tronsler or by
sequentiol nucleor tronsfer modificotion

of cell lines produced from the cloned

piglets.,As olpho-'1,3-goloctosyltrons-

ferose null mice hove olreody been pro-

duced, it is not onticipoted thot this

genetic modificotion will be lethol in the

null pigs. Reseorchers plon to continue

identifying ond replocing the vorious

feolures of pig tissue thot olorm the

humon immune system. lt is desired to

creote o universol donor pig whose

orgons ore occepted by the humon

body.'''o'''
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Researchers plan to continue identifying and
replacing the vflrious features of pig tissue
that alarm the hurnan immune systern. It is desired to

create a universal donor pig whose organs
are accepted by the human body.
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go-' The pig-humon boundory worronts

<rreful considerotion. For exomple, iust
c the virus responsible for AIDS oppor-

crrly originoted in monkeys ond wos

snehow tronsmitted to humons, o simi-

b virus might be lurking in pigs.'?

hdeed, reseorchers in Englond reported

*ror pigs do corry ot leost one virus in
ft:ir kidney cells thot con infect humon

dls. As this virus is octuolly encoded in

te pigs' DNA, it would be neorly
inpossible to delete it without genetic

engineering, ond even then no one

rcr;ld know whot other viruses might be

Ming in pigs.

However, mony reseorchers feel thot

-e con still "go on with the show." As

6{p ore distont enough geneticolly from

Fople, lotent viruses hiding in their

D?.lA moy pose little risk. The

reseorchers involved in detecting these

Laent viruses recognize thot they do not

reproduce eosily in humon cells ond

npy not couse diseose inside the humon

w.2,26
Most significontly, reseorchers cer-

rinly ocknowledge the imminent need

for tronsplont orgons. However, inher-

at dongers ore o reol possibility. From

o holochic stondpoint there is olwoys o

question o[ moving from the loborotory

r the clinic. lt hos olwoys been o leop

of foith, os there is certoinly no woy to
de*ermine whether the humon orgonism

-ill respond os the loborotory onimols

dd during the yeors of reseorch. This is

cerbinly on intriguing holochic issue.

Obrriously, before surgeons tronsplont

p{3 orgons into humons, diseose spe-

cblists need to determine oll the dongers

i?,rol"ed. lf it is iudged too hozordous,

*e hopes of those needing new orgons

will turn to other possible sources, such

os culfuring humon replocement orgons.

ln foct one reseorch scientist, Jonothon

S. Allon, D.V.M., o[ Southwest

Foundotion for Biomedicol Reseorch,

exploined thot "there ore more promis-

ing opprooches down the rood. We
moy see better ortificiol orgons, or wqys

to regenerote our own orgons.""
Nevertheless, iI pigs live up to their

expectotions, hospitols oll over the world
moy be ordering orgons from lorge

forms, where thousonds o[ pigs ore

roised in fully ontiseptic conditions in
order to prevent viruses or microorgon-
isms from infecting their orgons.
Although these pigs will undoubtedly

look iust like ony pig, our immune sys-

tems will deem them (olmost) humon-

like.','o

When it comes to rising obove
expectotions, o pig con certoinly hove its

doy. ln the north woods of Presque lsle,

Pennsylvonio, Jo Ann Altsmon suffered o

heort ottock while on vocotion.

Although the fomily dog foiled to
respond, LuLu, "the fomily pig," leoped

out of the Altsmon's mobile home ond,
presumobly by troiling chipboords, ron

to the neorest rood ond threw herself

down on her bock in the poth of troffic.
While drivers probobly honked ond

swerved, the determined sow eventuolly

persuoded o young mon to follow her

bock to the mobile home, where he

immediotely colled for help. This

ochievement mode LuLu o medio stor,

but for pigs too, fome hos its price; since

the event the heroic LuLu hos more thon

doubled her weight to 320 pounds.
"sometimes, given the opportunity, even

o pig con rise obove its noture ond risk

oll to oid o loved one. Most o[ the time,

though, o pig is lust o pig."33

Although the pig hos been vllified
for centuries, it oppeors thot the chozir
does hove o fighting chonce ot repoiring
its reputotion. lnterestingly, the Or
HoChoim chompions this view. The Or
HoChoim (Voyikro 1 1:7) quotes on

unidentified Midrosh which comments:

'nVhy is it nomed 'chozir'? Becouse it

will one doy return to become permissi-

ble." The pig will eventuolly return to the

stotus (os o permitted source of meot) it

held before the Toroh wos given to the

Jewish notion. Noturolly, the Or
HoChoim questions the intent of this

stotement. As it is o fundomentol princi-

ple of Judoism thot the Toroh is

immutoble, it follows thot o pig, which

does not chew its cud, connot be

declored o kosher onimol. Therefore,

the stotement "but it does not chew its
cud" (Voyikro 1 1:7) must be conditionol

in noture, ond it is forbidden to consume

the pig only os long os it does not chew

its cud. The Or HoChoim continues by

stoting thot in the eschotologicol ero it
will chew its cud ond become permissi-

ble. "lndeed, the etymologicol onolysis

presented by the Or HoChoim would

leod to occeptonce of o cud chewing pig
not only os o kosher onimol but os o hor-

binger of the eschotologicol ero os

well."'o lt is debotoble os to whether or
not this Midrosh is ollegoricol in noture,

however, recent scientific breokthroughs

moy give this Midroshic source more

volidity thon once onticipoted. While
the bobiruso demonstrotes o futile

ottempt ot exploining the Midrosh, this

Midrosh certoinly "sheds some lighfl' on

the phenomenon of o pig soving thou-

sonds of lives.

This Midrosh illustrotes o profound

messoge os well. Everyone is qwore thot

perceptions con chonge. Attitudes con

chonge. People con chonge. Although

the Jewish notion is described os on om

keshei ore[, o stiff-necked, stubborn

notion thot resists chonge (Yevomos

79o), chonge is still possible, ond the

reword is immense. People who chonge

feel exhiloroted. They feel they ore in
control o[ their lives. Most significontly,
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when people chonge, they feel closer to

HoShem ond closer to eoch other.to

Certoinly, if the chozir con chonge,

become kosher, ond ceose to be o sym-

bol o[ hypocrisy ond evil, then the Jewish

notion, being inherently close to

HoShem, con undoubtedly invest posi-

tive effort ond return to HoShem's

embroce. The "return o[ the chozir"
serves not only os o reminder lor us to

utilize HoShem's creotions to their utmost

potentiol, but olso for us to toke full

odvontoge of our stotus os om honivchor

- the Chosen notion.

Rrrrua fuozrrr4 o iunior ot Stern College

for Women, is moioring in biology.
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s noted in Chogigoh (l6o), humon beings hove

three chorocteristics in common with, ond three

other chorqcteristics distinguishing them from,

onimols. The similorities include eoting ond drinking,
eliminqtion of wostes, ond reproduction. Humon beings

ore distinct from onimols in thot humon beings hove

understonding, communicote verbolly, ond wqlk erect.

According to kobolistic thought,

kolim (or, primotes) qre the connect-

ing link between onimols ond humon

beings. The Arizql tought thot in

behreen every two levels of reolity

there is olwoys on intermediote level.

The kof is the intermediote level

between onimols ond humon beings.

fu eveqy intermediote hos two sides,

one ospect of the kof relotes to its oni-

molistic tendencies ond the other

ospect relotes to its similorities to

humon beings.' This ideq wqs elobo-
roted upon by Robbi Solomon lbn

Vergo (,l460-1554) in Shevet

Yehudoh, o compilotion o[ occounts of
the persecutions undergone by the

Jews from the destruction o[ the

Second Temple until his own doy.

lnterspersed within the historicol

occounh wos o brief discussion of the

noturol sciences, in which he described

the hierqrchicol sequence of life os fol-

lows: Corol is the connecting link

between inonimote motter ond plonts.

The oquotic sponge, which hqs senses

ond feeling, is the connecting link

between plonts ond onimqls. The kof

is the connecting link between onimols

ond humon beings. This orticle dis-

cusses the kof in midroshic ond tolmu-

dic literoture.

Although kof is tronsloted os

"monkey," " primote" moy be o more

oppropriote term. The biologicol

order o[ Primotes includes obout lB0
mommolion species. Primotes ore

chorocterized os hoving opposoble
thumbs, or thumbs thot con touch eoch

of the other fingers ond thereby con

lunction in grosping obiects. ln oddi-
tion, primotes hove shortened snouts,

with eyes on the front, rother thon on

the side, of the heqd, thereby ollowing

for stereoscopic (or, three-dimension-

ol)vision. Primote gestotion is lengthy,

with one birth qt o time ond with on

extended iuvenile period o[ dependen-

cy, during which there is on emphosis

on leorned behovior ond complex

sociol interoctions. The order Primote

contoins two suborders, Prosimii ond

Anthropoideo. Prosimions, or the pre-

monkeys, include the squirrel-like

lemur ond the mouse-sized torsier,

ond onthropoids include monkeys,

opes, ond humon beings.' Monkeys

ore subdivided into two cotegories: the

Old World monkeys, which include

those indigenous to Africo ond Asio,

ond the New World monkeys, those of
the Americos. These two types o[

monkeys differ in oppeoronce. The

New World monkeys hove grosping

toils ond flottened noses, with round

nostrils thot foce to the side. Two of

the better known New World monkeys

ore the spider monkey ond the

copuchin, or the orgon grinder's mon-

key. Old World monkeys lock grosp-

ing toils, hove protruding nostrils, ore

diurnol, ond generolly ore lorger thon

their New World counterports. Two of

the better known Old World monkeys

ore the boboon ond rhesus monkey.'

Apes differ from monkeys in sev-

erol woys. Apes hove no toils ond
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generolly hove o lorger body weight thon

most other primotes. They hove o more

upright body posture ond o brood chest,

rely more on vision thon on smell, ond

hove o brood nose rother thqn o snout.

Apes hove o lorger broin relotive to their

body size thon do other primotes.

Gorillos, orongutons, ond chimponzees

ore cotegorized os opes.' lt is doubtful thot

primotes were indigenous to Eretz lsroel.

The first mention of kof is in Melochim I

110:221. Hirom's ships ocquired exotic

onimols from Tqrshish (Tunisio, occording
to the Aborbonel; Spoin, occording to the

Molbim) ond returned once every three

yeors to King Solomon with "ivory, kofim,

ond peococks." The ocquisition ond trons-

port of kofim to Eretz lsroel by soilors is

olso cited in Divrei HoYomim ll (9:21) ond

onimols thqt defile onyone who touches

their corcosses. "And everyone thot wolks

on "ko'poov," omong oll the onimols thot

go on four legs, they ore uncleon to you;
whoever touches their corcosses sholl be

uncleon untilthe evening" (Yoyikro 11:271.

Roshi tronsloted "ko'poov" os "its pows"
qnd included such species os o dog, beor,

ond cot. The Sifro, however, tronsloted

"ko'poov" os "its honds, like on ope" ond
"oll thot go" wos interpreted to encomposs

the long toiled monkeys.

As noted by R' lbn Vergo, the kof is on

intermediory creotion, between onimols

ond humon beings. In Berochos (58b) it is
stoted thot upon seeing o ko[, on elephont,

ond o vulture, one is required to recite the

blessing, "Blessed ore You .... Who diver-

sifies the creotures." Apporently, the

the life of o humqn being ore described, o

bent, old mon is compored, in oppeoronce
ond demeonor, to o kof. An interesting

similority behveen primotes ond humon

beings is menstruotion of the femoles, os

cited by R'Tobiyoh ben Yirmiyohu Moses

HoCohen (?-17291 in his sefer, Mo'ose
Toviyyoh (Olom HoKoton, chopter I 1),

written obout 300 yeors ogo, ond by R'

Phinchos Eliioh Hurwitz ,1765-182,l) 
in

Sefer HoBris. R' Hurwitz olso mentioned

other similorities between primotes ond

humon beings, including fociol oppeor-
once, honds ond feet subdivided into dig-
its, ond wolking erect. ln Sefer HoBris, R'

Hurwitz olso ocknowledged differences

omongst the primotes, differentioting
between toiled monkeys ond toilless opes

ond further omong chimponzees, gorillos,
ond orongutons.

However, similorities between kofim

ond humon beings extend beyond oppeor-
once. The intelligence of primotes ond
their obilitT to perform specific tosks were

recognized in the Tolmud. Primotes were

troined to cleon house (Bovo Komo 80o;
Tosefto, Bovo Komo B:12) ond to dye

wool, olthough the quolity of their work lelt

much to be desired (Tosfot, Bqvo Kqmo

l0lo). ln Sefer HoBris R' Hurwitz noted

thot primotes were tought to chop wood,
gother firewood, eot lrom o plote with o

fork ond knife, ond to drink from o gloss.

Although primotes were troined to perform

simple tosks ond domestic duties, Chozol
were still cognizont of the wild noture of
these onimols. Thus, Chqzol questioned

the suitobility of roising kofim, os they [re-

quently bite or wound their owners
(Koheles Robboh 6:11). The use of pri-

motes to perform work is, opporently, still

news worthy, os noted in o recent

Associoted Press item, doteline Thoilond.

The orticle reloted the ingenuity of Towee

Phonthochonge, on owner o[ orchords of
tomorind, mongo, ond coconut.
Concerned with the rising cost o[ hiring
form workers, he troined twenty mocoque

in Nedorim (50b).

Professor Y. Feliks4 suggested thot

most designotions of kof in robbinicol liter-

oture refer to long toiled Old World mon-

keys, rother thon to toilless opes. For

exomple, in Berochos l57blrt is stoted, "All

kinds of beosts ore o fovoroble sign when

they ore beheld in o dreom, except for on

elephont, ko[, ond kipod." Roshi suggest-

ed thot os these onimols hove on e^ceed-

ingly stronge oppeoronce, their oppeor-
once in o dreqm wos o bod omen. The

kipod wos defined by Roshi os the morten

[o Vpe of weosel], on onimol whose

oppeqronce resembles q ko[, in thot it hos

o long toil. Kofim were recognized os

wild, not domesticoted, onimols (Kolyim

8:6) ond were enumerqted with those wild

Borqiso specified these three specific

species becouse of their stronge oppeor-

once. However, occording to the Meiri,
these specific creotures were noted os they

hove feotures in common with humon

beings; this is most obvious in comporisons

between kofim ond humon beings. The

genetic closeness between humon beings

ond kofim hos been confirmed through

DNA onolyses. Humon beings ond chim-

ponzees shore in common 98.4% o[ thet
DNA, differing by only I .6%. Gorillos dif-
fer somewhot more, by obout 2.3% lrom
humon beings ond orongutonsby 3.6% of
their DNA.5 Physicol similorities between

kofim ond humon beings were noted in

midroshim ond in the Tolmud. ln Koheles

Robboh (1:3), in which the seven stoges in
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recognized in the Talmud. Primates were
trainecl to clean house (Bava Karna 80a; Tosefta, Bava
Kama 8:17) and to dye n ool, although the euality sf
their work left much to be desired (Tosfct,

Bar.a Kama 101a).
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"As a primate's intelligence is not equivalent to that of
rrcnkeys to pick fruit from his orchords.

&pee noted thot the monkeys "ore loyol

.. ond not ofrqid of heights. On top of it,

fry neither comploin nor osk for o roise."u

Cr o more serious note, Helping Honds,

rr orgonizotion devoted to oiding quodri-

aegics, provides copuchin monkeys

;oined to perform some of the simple tosks

r quodriplegic con not longer perform.'

Thot kofim con be tought specific tosks

,Roshi, Eruvin, 31b) prompted rqbbinicol

Cirussions concerning whether o primote

con be used to perform o mitzvoh (e.g.,

see Yodoyim I :5, for q debote on the suit-

obilit/ of o kof for the pouring of woter to

Ceonse one's honds). A primote locks the

r'.entol focus ond purposeful intent (i.e.,

ioronoh) for intellectuqlly performing o

mifzvoh. ln foct, the performonce of o
mitzvoh in on inoppropriote monner hos

en likened to it being performed by o
ro{ (Menohos 7o,100b; Yomo 29b). The

ghrose, "mo'oseh koP' is used to describe

:n oct thot does not hove holochic signifi-

conce, such os o circumcision performed

ocorrectly by irreligious mohqllim

Chotom Sofer, Yoro De'oh, 2481. As o
crimote! intelligence is not equivolent to

*rot of o humon being, o kof connot be uti-

iized to perform o mitzvoh in its totolitT.

Although o primote con corry on oblect

from one locqtion ond deposit it ot onoth-

er specific locotion, the kof - by itself -
connot estoblish on eruv techumin, os it is
incopoble of formuloting the purposeful

inhent needed to ocquire the ploce os o
&elling. However, if the kof merely func-

tioned os the tronsport vehicle ond onother
person wos instructed to receive the obiect

trorn the kof ond then to properly deposit

il the eruv is volid (Eruvin 3l b).

R' lbn Vergo's stotement thot kofim

serve os the connecting link between oni-
mols ond humon beings undoubtedly
included similorities in sociol orgonizotion

ond interoctions. Over two centuries ogo,

R' Hurwitz in Sefer HqBris wrote obout the

food gothering behovior exhibited by o

colony of kofim. Groups of monkeys enter

o field contoining produce. Sentry mon-

keys ore ploced ot eoch corner of the field;

should o predotor opprooch, the sentries

screom thereby olerting the group to flee.

The gothered food wos possed from one to

onother ond finolly ploced in o storehouse

for community use. R' Hurwitz olso noted

thot the femole monkeys menstruoted ond

corried their offspring on their chest (rother

thon clinging on their bocks). Mole mon-

keys showed on interest in the offspring
ond would toke the offspring from the

femoles, corry the offspring in their orms,

ond eventuolly return them to the femoles.

Mole-femole conflicts were olso noted. R'

Hurwitz's descriptions o[ sociol interoctions

omong primotes were similor to those of

Jone Goodoll, in her studies of chim-

pqnzees in the wild. As summorized by
D.R. Schwortz," Goodoll's chimponzees

exhibited croft ot tool moking, cherished

their loved ones, experienced fomily dis-

putes, were depressed ot the loss of their

loved ones, hunted meot, gothered floro,

ond engoged in wor over territory,
femoles, ond offspring.

Humon speech is recognized os the

dividing line between us ond the rest of the

qnimol world. Torgum Onkeles tronsloted

"ond mon become o living being" os "ond

mqn become o speoking being" (Bereshis,

2:7; see olso R' Sorotzkin's commentorye

on this verse). While monkeys ore noisy

creotures, chottering ond shrieking to one

onother using different olorm cries to sig-

nol different types of dongers, the opes, for

the most port, ore foirly quiet ond do not

depend os much on cqlls ond cries to keep

their group octing in hormony. The slow-

poced life of gorillos does not need cries to

coordinote the oction of the bond ond the

foirly solitory life of the oronguton olso

does not require such colls. The chim-

ponzee is the noisiest of the toilless opes,

yet still only uses obout o dozen different

noises, such os grunts, hoots,

screeches, ond whimpers com-

pored to the hundreds of sounds

the humon vocol orgons con pro-

duce. Although colls ond cries ore

effective, they ore not q true form

of communicotion, whereby on

onimol deliberotely sends o mes-

soge to onother member o[ its

group rother thon iust giving voice

to on emotion. ln the I960s ond

197Os, the discovery thot opes

could use hond gestures ond sym-

bols to communicote resulted in

mony primote leorning reseorch

focilities. ln one such focility,

Koko, o gorillo, wos trqined to use

Americon Sign Longuoge (ASL) to

express her feelings ond desires.

Woshoe, o chimponzee, wos

tought ASL ond leorned 132 dif-
ferent words, which she used in
her doily interoctions with her

humon componions. The vocobu-

lory ond sentences of ASl-tought

opes qre comporoble to thot of q

two-yeor old humon.'o'" Perhops,

such gestured communicotion wos

o criterion recognized in kobolistic

thought ond contributed to the kof

's clossificotion os on intermediote

between humon beings ond qni-

mols.

Mony linguists, however, still

believe thot opes hove no reol

grosp of humon longuoge, but ore

merely imitoting their humon com-

ponions.'o ln Sefer HoBris, R'

Hurwik told of on interesting inci-

dent regording o kof thot fotolly

mimicked humon behovior.
Apporently, o kof *os occustomed

to enter o specific house of o

humon being ond therein to cquse

much domoge. The humon being,

unoble to trop the onimol, thought

o[ on ingenious plon. While the
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kof wos wotching, the humqn being took o

knife ond possed it by his throot severol

times. When the humon being ploced the

knife down, the kof grobbed it, repeoted

the gestures performed by the humon

being, ond in the process the kof slough-

tered itself.

Current biblicol commentories hove

coined the term, reverse evolution, to
exploin the vorious midroshic ond tolmudic

references o[ mommolion onthropoids

orising from humon beings. R' Elie

Munk,'' o chief proponent of this concept,

noted thot occording to trodition, Abel,

Coin, ond Seth were not the only progeny

of Adom (Eruvin 1Bb). Bosed on Bereishis

5:4, R' Munk quoted Rov Sheriro Goon
(os cited in the Rodok) ond the Rqmbom

(Guide to the Perplexed 1:71, who suggest-

ed thot some of these progeny were

onthropoid mommols, holf-humon ond

holf-onimol. According to the Zohqr
(1:54), other degenerote humon-like creo-

tures were begotten by octs of bestiolity

committed by Coin. Furthermore, during
the generotion of Enosh, the humon

oppeoronce degeneroted, becoming more

primote-like (Bereshis Robboh 23:61.

According to these sources, humqn beings

ond vorious other primitive, mommolion

onthropoids simultoneously existed in o
common environment. lnterestingly, this is

in occord with current thought. For exom-

ple, four different species of hominoids -
Poronthropus boisei, Homo rudolfensis,

Homo hobilis, ond Homo ergoster - pre-

sumobly lived in whot is now port of north-

ern Kenyo. Although poleoonthropologists

hove no ideo how these different species

interocted, they oll foroged in the some

oreo oround Loke Turkono.'t R' Munk qlso

cited Sonhedrin (1 09o), in which qre noted

the voried punishments meted out to the

generotion o[ the Tower of Bobel. One

group of the Generotion of Dispersion wos

flung into the forests; these people degen-

eroted to kofim (Morgoliyos HoYom). The

M'lq'chos Shlomo (Kiloyim 8:6), ques-

tioned why the b'rocho, '!Vho diversilies

the creqtions," is specificolly recited upon

seeing o kof (ond two other onimol
species) but not upon viewing the myriod

of other stronge creotures, ond presented

on interesting onswer. Literolly, this

b'rocho con be tronslqted qs, ...Who
chonges the creotions," i.e., the kofim were

chonged from humons into primotes. The

groduol, but progressive, degrodotion of
the humon oppeoronce wos elqboroted in

Bovo Bosro (58o): Compored with Soroh,

oll other people ore like o kof to o humon

being; compored with Chovo, Soroh wos

like o kof to o humon being; compored
with Adom, Chovo wos like o kof to o
humon being; ond compored with
HoShem, Adom wos like o kof to o humon

being. R' Munk concluded thot "the Soges

of the Tolmud ond Midrosh stond opposed

to Dorwinion theories, which hove humon

beings descending from the ope. For the

Robbis, the ope is, on the controry, o mol-

formotion of mon."
Whereos the moiority o[ primotes

undoubtedly were distinct creotions ot
Mo'oseh Bereshis, o specific species of
non-humon primote moy hove evolved

from the Generotion of Dispersion. lt is

interesting to speculote on the possible

identificqtion of this specific species of pri-
mote. Bosed solely on size ond physicol
qppeoronce, gorillos ond orongutons
would be the logicol choices. As noted,

there is much similority in the DNA com-

position between opes ond humqn beings.'
Although the gorillo is the lorger hominoid

ond its DNA composition is more similor to

thot of humon beings, of the two opes,

orongutons qre the closest - ot leost in
reproductive behoviorol potterns ond
physiology - to humon beings. Most mom-

mols, including most primotes, con mote

only when the femole is in estrous. At ony

other time of the menstruol cycle, moting

for the femole is physiologicolly ond phys-

icolly impossible - even if the opportunity
to copulote were to present itself. The peri-

od of estrous is timed to the menstruol

cycle; o femole comes into estrous ot the

peok of her fe*ility, which is during ovulo-

tion. At estrous there ore olso externol

physicol signs, such os the bollooning of
the femole genitol region thot coincides

with peok fertility, which is ovulqtion. Such

externol signols olert moles to the femolet
sexuol receptivity ond, thus, to the oppor-
tunity to produce offspring. Femole orong-
utons qre unique omong the opes in thot

they do not hove on estrous cycle, with its

behoviorol constroints ond externol physi-

col signs, imposed upon their menstruol

cycle. Given the chonce, femole orong-
utons copulote throughout the menstruol

cycle. For gorillos, however, copulotion is

restricted to the period oround ovulotion.

Femole orongutons hove not been found to

show ony externol physicol chonges in the

genitol region ot ovulotion or ony other
phose of the menstruol cycle. Femole

gorillos, however, hove some physicol

signs of estrus. Copulotory bouts between

orongutons ore quite long, in controst to
the seconds it tokes gorillos. Orongutons
ond humon beings hove the longest gesto-

tion period of ony primote. A chimponzee

usuolly gives birth ol+er 245 doys, o goril-
lo ofter obout 260 doys, ond on oronguton
ond o humqn being ofter obout 270 doys.

When the femole oronguton is reody to
mote (they do so infrequently, there being

vp lo 7 yeors between offspring), she

forms o portnership with on odult mole.

This portnership is for mony weeks, not for

iust o brief period oround the time of ovu-

lotion. Bouts o[ "lovemoking" ore quite

long, no quick thrusts of intromission os

chorocterize most mommols, including

chimponzees. Rother thon mounting the

femole from behind, os, for exomple, o
mole monkey does, the mole oronguton
frequently motes in o foce-to-foce position

with the reclining femqle. lt oppeors thot
the some oronguton mole poirs with the

femole when she enters the next birthing
phose o[ her life. Thus, there ore obvious
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posifive comporisons in the sexuol ond

cproductive behqvior of orongutons ond

Lrnon beings. Furthermore, orongutons
qrd humon beings shore severol onqtomi-

d similorities. Neither wolks on knuckles

lcE do chimponzees ond gorillos) nor is

rumolly ombidextrous; both hove heovy

rphr enomel, widely seporoted pectorol

ireosts, ond o steody secretion o[ estrodi-

d Most mommols disploy some osymme-

ty between the right ond left sides of the

koin in size ond morphology. Among
nmmmols, humon beings hove the most

edreme of cerebrol osymmetries. Next to

|rumon beings, the oronguton hos the

greotest omount of right-left cerebrol
osymmetry, the chimponzee noticeobly
less, ond the gorillo the leost.'o The orong-
ulon oppeors to be on excellent condidote
for the nonhumon-primote thot orose by

rsr'erse evolution from the Generotion o[
Dispersion. lnterestingly, the oronguton
moy olso be the modern identificotion, qt

leost occording to the Tifereth Yisroel ond

possibly olso to R' Pinchos Kohoti, of the

odnei ho-sqdeh.

An odded dimension to kofim in
midroshic qnd Tolmudic literoture is the

identity of the "odnei ho-sqdeh" (Kiloyim

8:5) (olso termed, ovnei ho-sodeh (lyov

5:23)). ln the mishnoh there is o discussion

-hether the lows of rituol uncleonness,

*hich opply to o humon copse, olso opply
tc the creoture termed the odnei ho-sodeh.

Ihe following is from the Artscroll Mishnoh

edition of Kiloyim, which provides on

exiensive discussion of this creoture. Rov

&scribed the odnei ho-sodeh os o don-

gerous creoture, which lived in the iungle,
hod on overoll humon-like oppeoronce,

but wos ottoched to the soil by o cord

excnding from its novel. lts movements

*ere limited to the rodius of the cord. This

creoture wos unopproochoble ond killed

onything thot entered its domoin. lts life
depended on the cord remoining intoct

ond severing this lifeline wos the only
mode to kill it. Hunters, stonding iust out-

side the creoture's domoin, would shoot

orrows ot the cord. When this cord wos

se,rered, the creoture emitted o loud groon

ond died. The Yerusholmi tronsloted odnei
ho-sodeh os o lorge kof thot hos the form

of o wild humon. Aruch offered two explo-

notions of the qdnei ho-sodeh: either they

ore ferol humons who grew up in the iun-
gle or they ore creotures thot resemble

humon beings. The Rombom identified the

odnei ho-sodeh os "ol-nosnos," o creoture

which wos reputed to speok incessontly

without interruption (chimponzee)'' ond
whose speech wos like thot of o humon

being. ln modern Egyption Arobic, ql-nqs-

nos is o monkey. The Artscroll Mishnqh

concluded the discussion by citing the

Tifereth Yisroel who identified the odnei

humon-like, ferocious creoture connected

to the ground by o cord with its current

designotion os o lorge primote, possibly,

the oronguton? Note, no commentories

employ shinuy hotevoh os on explonotion,
i.e., thot the odnei ho-sodeh evolved into

on ope. A fuller description of the orong-
uton might clorify this discreponcy.

Orongutons ore lorge, strong creotures,

with fully-grown moles weighing l98 to

242 povnds ond obout 4 feet toll. At
moturity, moles hove big cheek pods ond

fociol hoir thot con be identified qs o

beord ond o mustoche. The strength o[ the

oronguton is legendory. A mole orong-

uton's strength is more thqn four times qs

greot os his humon counterport. lt hos

been cloimed thot on oronguton con kill o

The orangutan appears to be an excellent can-

didate for the nonhuman-primate that arose by reverse

e\.olution from the Generation of Dispersion.
[It] rnay also be the modern identification, at least

according to the Tifereth Yisroel and possibl3r also to R'

Pinchas Kahati, of the adnei ha-sadeh.

crocodile "by moin strength, by stonding

upon it, pulling open its iows ond ripping

up its throot." Moles ore not socioble; they

stoke out oreos which they defend os their

own home ond fight other moles if neces-

sory. The diet of the oronguton is voried.
Aside lrom the stoples - fruit, leoves, buds,

young shoots, ond smoll onimols - orong-

utons olso seek dietory supplements,

including epiphytes (e.g., orchids thot

grown on other plonts), lionos (probobly

best known os whot Torzon used for swing-

ing through the trees) ond the pith of
wood.'', '' lt is doubtful whether the origi-
nol compilers of the Mishnoh octuolly sow

the odnei ho-sqdeh. Rother, descriptions

of this creoture, probobly, were tronsmitted

through unsubstontioted stories o[ explor-
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ho-sodeh os on orgonuton. The Tifereth

Yisroel (see Booz) oppeored bothered with

the clossicol description o[ the odnei ho-

sodeh os o humon-like creoture ottoched

by o cord to the ground. The lock of its dis-

covery wos ottributed to the odnei hq-

sodeh now being extinct. However, ques-

tions remoined. For exomple, if the cord
functioned os on umbilicol cord ollowing
the creoture to receive nourishment from

the ground, he questioned the purpose of

the odnei ho-sodeh possessing o mouth,

eyes, ond o gostrointestinol system. Lostly,

R' Pinchos Kohoti noted thot mony com-

mentories now concur thot the qdnei ho-

sodeh is o lorge kof.

How con one reconcile the clossicol

description of the odnei ho-sodeh qs q
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ers ond trovelers. And, opporently, there

were sufficient numbers of these reports for

Chozol to consider the holokhic romifico-

tions o[ the potentiol existence o[ the odnei

ho-sodeh. [A similor suggestion (see the

Artscroll Mishnoh edition of Chulin, 9:6)

wos presented to exploin the existence o[
the mouse thot orose from soil by sponto-

neous generotion (Chulin, l26b)].
Troveler's reports of chimponzees, gorillos,

ond orongutons only begon to emerge in

the written literoture in the eorly 1200s,''
including in the Toroh literoture (i.e., in

Seler HoBris). Suppose, on explorer trov-

eling through the lungles or forests of o
foreign, exotic lond suddenly come upon o

lully moture mole oronguton thot wos

munching on o long vine (liono). Mole

orongutons exh ibit territoriol ity ond f ierce-

ly defend their oreo. Upon seeing the

humon being, the stortled onimol, still

holding its long liono, might stqnd erect

ond emit o loud screech. The initiol fright of
the explorer would preclude coreful scruti-

ny of the creoture; the long troiling vine

held by the oronguton possibly could

oppeor os on umbilicol cord linking the

creoture to the soil. The explorer, perhops,

would shoot orrows ond throw speors,

hoping to sever the "umbilicol cord" ond

thus to kill the creoture. As the cord is

much norrower thon the onimol's huge

chest, the moioriiy of the orrows ond

speors would undoubtedly miss the intend-

ed torget (i.e., the cord), but hit the onimol.

The oronguton would eventuolly [oll, mor-

tolly wounded.

Perhops, by telling us thot kofim ore

the connection between onimols ond
humon beings, the Arizol hos indicoted

thot kofim ore on excellent onimol model

system to study ond to better understond

humon beings. The humon genome hos

been sequenced, os well os the genomes of
other vertebrotes, such os mice ond rots.

Attention will soon be focusing on deci-

phering the genetic code of other verte-

brotes; the chimponzee is o prime condi-

dote. As noted, the genome of the chim-

ponzee is qbout 98% identicol to thot of the

humon being. "By flnding those few criti-

col genetic differences between humons

ond chimponzees, geneticists hope to solve

the mystery o[ whot mokes humons unique.

Specificolly, they wont to find the genes

thot underlie the striking differences
between humons ond chimponzees in cog-

nition, reproductive biology, ond behov-

ior.""

Dn. H. Baetcn is o professor of biology ot
Stern College for Women.
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